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Ike Stresses Ne~d
iii

rY Traini'1g

fOr

fewer Deaths.·
-JhanUsual, 1st
In Cleveland ·
-·, a - ~ -

Two

SLJggested

Programs Would
Be Offered ,¥ouths

Sno\V .and Rain
Raises .Hat:inds

ht Northern States

Sol Pludwinski, a knife still sticking in his back, is assisted
passers-by, a£ter .he collapsed on Toronto's Queen street while

by
chasing a man who plUliged ·the hunting, kniie into his back a£ter
he had waited on the customer in his store. Pludwinski, who is in
satisfactory condition, told police the man stabbed him a fter buying some clothes. (AP Wirephoto)
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In . tho city :of ,Wfnona:.....&s
well as tho .county-the first
;12 hours of Safe Drivirig Day
P.assed without a single traffic:

UD$D Mav free

35(hin®$®

~tudenis

. ot:i:ident, according to city
palico and tho Gheriff's office.

Th·-·. . A . . .· d C . ..· . , .• .·
Sew,rlgan a e 14fffle . rorces .. :
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1955.' The
and orchestra . .
il)clude. 0 ~
per:;oua!;
.
.
. ,
.
, .. . ·.
·
.., .·. · . . brother, A,3.C. -,Rolf Johnstadt b.tid
The famiUu-oi'semcemen from Win.ona,:SD¢Masterii.Mthne;:: been·:a,member of: the grou1(un• ·
rota and W estem W ~ are. ifflnted ·to send rt..'"'!Cs aboui t h ~ ;: \ 11 1iiB ,~ e r ti>:.. ·Tampa,. •· Fla. ,·
o· . . .

0

.
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lffligtt-menu, Mdretses promottom. tnms/eu te®ea. etc.-/OT um · B,oth ~en expect to

SIJend Chl'fst• •
in qis coZumn. ;Pieiur'es will be ,.'eturned,,i}tequested. Addreu:
mas lurlo11ghs here,·•·· .
Sermcemen•a editor, The WinoM Dailu New:.
.
. Ill ! •..
ST. CHARLES, Miml.-Pvt;, John .-~ ~~~ ·--- · -~- -·- · --·-, · ~n--cPrefers ··Jail ·
P. Ncrlon, son a£ Mr. am! Mrs. signment will b2 at West Prum · . . . • . . • .. · ' ,·.·,
l'Ttillia'
•·· ed ,B....
.. ..,.
....... ..F1a-·
-- ·•· ····-'.·-Ttt:fae,ng
TI'
m Nrto·
o n,·•·
is now ....
station
.....,
• .. ··-·
.
. • . . ..
· ·W.ife-···• .
·

at Ita Jim.a, Japan;

ms address is:

.. ·

-k.

.. .

. • ·.·

Conm. Camp Ita Jim.a, 80S8th ,HO~·.• Minn....... Pvt.·· Wltll'lic
AU, AP)], 354,
San .Francisco,
Alb.
'.~.u.:
ht•..son..
• and Mr.Y-. T.'ad
··
n,.......
· '. now
··of ·'Mr.sta.
ti.·on=
...., a t ·Ft
Calif.
. · · n,µ,,......,.,
1S. .
LeQnilrd Wood, Mo. tfis .wife lllld

Stat.

.

--

· · · .· .

.

.

·

'J.'.0~0 lm-Bisashi Selddo, 42.

confhes11e··.ft.
·bhe: whas . the . mysterl~
61
.as er·-··w
. . b t o.. • ad. . ·wounded
.
... mne
women · Ii , ll!)µc_e .said, he ontr
WOOD~Minn· (Special~ son :are making their home- with wanted. to go to Jail to dOdge his .

. * ·,·· · ·

A. S, Ja s E. Gengler,· son of
Mr. 8;lld Mr .
old Gengler, is
spending a :flltlough from .his duties at '.the t.ac!d,and ·Air Force
Base, San Anto!llo, Tex.
,

her parents, Mr; and M?:,, Frank estt:anged ~e W~O·wanted money. Rossin,·. ~rd.· Pvt. Albrecht's ~ey ~leaself. ~ 1o face her.
address _ts.;. Btty. µ, Plat. S. 6th . .
. • . .
Armored Div., Ft. Leo~_ Wood, Detroit· Juice Boxes

SPRING GROVE, :Minn.-A.C:;
Donald o. Valentine, son·o:f Mr,
and Mrs. Oscar Valentine, has ar~
rivad.a.t ~ Webb AkPorce Base
:Big Spring, Tex., to begin the basiri
phase o! j_et !ighter. pil1t training.
The aviation -cadet took primary.

Wis.:,...;\,1~~- : ·
. · · •·"· , > : · .•·
. . .
Rolan<I Gamrath: 1s;no\V,statioll.ecJ. -~ET~OIT.t!'!-Juke boxes here •

*

· . ---.INDEPENDENCE,
Mo,

·
.
.· ·
. .
-·-..:..---11---.-·.- --.~~~

. .

EXTRA SPECIAL- · .

_ . . . . · .

JEWELED. MEN'S

·. Wrist \Vatch

at.the.Elmendorf-~ ~~~ce,Ba~e, ~e):1e~g convert.ed-this.month to -

An~a:rage,

Alam,.

assign~d to tak~•dimes wtead of ruckels .for

duty -~~ a pay roll clerk. 11iS a.~ a,. single record. . . , ...·· •· •· -. . .
dress : .1S! 5025th .EquiP, Rep~~: " . •
.
,.imrumne11t .
'·

". ·• .· : .,•
ARN
I
NG I ·•...
lf a . . . .· c··'. . . . . .

S~.d..· •· .. AP.O
... 942, Bo. . x 620
. ·. , .Se·. attl··.·.·. •e..,·•. •.·.w·,·. ·. .. -.:•. •.

training .at ~ Malden Air Farce w~sh..

Base, 1.lissoun. A graduate of the
Sp,:mg _Grove High School; he will
~ m one
_propeller _driven
!?a.mer and two Jet_ planes mclud.
mg the F80 "Shooting ~tar.'' Upon successful completion er! the

..

Boost·The~Price · ·

.. · ':T

-, . ·

..··.

·' .

Blr;E·HALL·.'

w.

·.' : ./ · '. ·'; ,:,: __: .. .

·* : ,....... -,,..'. !,sa..,;.

•~l.cou cnl9H
.,....,

w.is.· .: .....(Speeia}}-..:-.~.•. ·,...... ·. .

Carlyle ;Jae~son,·. ~ho••serv.ed l.7. ,cc,~~~·coN
mon~ lil France with the.:Army~s Ctironii: btonctiitis .ma - develop il
~edic!ll Corps! ha,s .received bis yourcougb.chestcold.J;.acutebrondi5e¥t"gt? _a!id. zs. now at the hOm~ . phitis ·:is ngt treated mtd_ }'OU QIIUlOI

course, C<!det Valentine will be ilf bpi· parents-, , Mr. and M!"s. _ajfon:lto take a chance with anymediawarded pilot's wings and a com• Archie H.· .Tacobson.·
. tine {ess potent than Creomulsion. It
mission as a secoIJJi, lieutenant in
. ·
~·
goes.mto'µle broni:hiahystem to help
the -Air Force Reserve.
.
PIGEON FALLS, Wls: (Speci,al) .
-...A.3.e... Ronald •; J11h1tstad, :. sQD •tend~,i.nfi@i~bronehialmembrancs:
MINNESOTA CITY, ~ - - ~ Mr•. and ":Mrs. Iver ~(?hnstad, .. GetaJatgebott1e·ofCi'eomulsionat
A.3.C. Donald R, Kowalewski, StJ? sang wi.tbfthe Keesler Air F.or~e yourdmgsfare.'Useitallas~
of Mr. ~d Mrs. Val Kowal~ski, Base-.mu:ed charus that. presented ~ is ,guaranteed to· Jeaso

.

*. ·. .. .

* . .

~~:Y-i.t:.ani==c~~:a;i .
AN'l't;MAGJ;IETIC .

is spending a _15-day ~Iou~ here the '!Messiah" at the Biloxi, Miss;, · J:Ob or dmgguf rdllnds money~ ·..
after completin~ basic trammg at base Sun~ay .· and . M(!llda. y •.·• .·. The•···
...... the L~ckland Air F,orce Base, San concert will be broadcast over :aA · Ria
la
Antoruo, Tex. His next duty as. nationwide radio
rilli~ Cwgts1.~
Cokis, Acvta. llNalcllllil
·
__....netwm'k-,
--- Jan::·i;
.
._- ,.-."_·. ,.

c·l!r.il:'o.M'.u•·s10·N.·.
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JSWELGD S\'VISS

·FLANNEL.
SHIRTS
'
.
..

:

.

.

lllvor, ehtrt modo ef fi,r::,
•··.sott· «;oml:icct oenii;1.
· . Ftaldt, ·f;lf!llnt, •~rt Gfylo
elilld work thtm.
eemporo tl'loeo
· with ,ony i'i&miGI

utrt vcu'vo ace11.

• RN fR~SH FRUITS and V~GlE!AQLES ·
~

,r~ml@'·····.· ar,in'a.-·~.··

~ ~ ~fJIB~I fH31'9~

a,,IIl~~d'
f;J ~\YI&

ro

! f9c··

P1:m.

Do~·

176 SI~

s:r= UO 39@

ml Orapefruit
R

l:ASY

for

,~t~th .1. · .~.·.· :·

';!'oo~.~

ft.i fii.·--.•....

,;,- ~~

- ~

QU

~

~

"

c.

wlit.:11 plUS matchll2g ,

· · .· dllnestone necklace and ·

I Greew lean; ··-···

l9e

lh.

,1~.p~~o
Bagn

Ll8l.
ta @ r·•· f;ml~~
L2j ~ ffil ' U.·~. i~:

· oiirrina,,. Beaut!MP1At:tlc
, BIR clllia fml · .

· · Reg, $49,95 · ·.

·•.324.fflf d/'II
!'
•• Plus Tax

·.. ·UN
~. ·• · ·..·

Bag& .·•

.· ·• ·. . ·
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BRAND NEW
GENUINE lf. S•
. , . .NAVY DECt<

i.ROUSIER
. : 100% Wool Li~ .
Eacb

f'
.,,I

pair with adjust- .

able suspenders ,md 4

·. patc:p po~ets.Jdeal for.·.
men ,who wQrk or play .
· . out-of4'oofa,,,... farmers,

LOUISIANA
PENCli.

truckers, ,tishermen. ·

\, · · Cost 'the Go:v't,
'·
$12.20 pair

· ~iautiflll 17 jewel sh~ck ·
; p)•·o of,. anti-magnetic, ..
. Swiss movement.,· V.el-c.

Joy dresi)!tfge ;with In• ,
mmous band and nwn-

?.·bers .on .,black. •face>·
:.Complete with gold ex'.pansion band. and vel- ·..
· vet gift box. 1 year fac• •
tory guarantee,

NORTHERN·
. , R.ED
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· _Buf On~· Mishap··
Occurred ···Shortly

. ·. Before Midnight ·.

0

1954
State Revnue Homestead .... ~ .•..$ · 12,490.23 $
State Revenue Nonhomestead :.-; . . -84,788.97.
Grain Tax.: .... -............ ;.:,·•·;.-·

. -

·. Caus~·~.of :·oec1th .
Jss~ejn ,Actio":i.
· ·• Heaird· atsr La .Crosse' ·

Levies.

...

Aiiditor.Jays

'

·-~, ·:· i

1

. ....-.

;_:

·:freese•iCISe ;.: •
Stat f~r;JQJ'Yi·
:this Aft8tl1ob~ •.

la

Dollar Decline.
Ne~rly-3%,

TM9 .. WINONA
·
... Dml\7':'.NSWttWIN~NA,
.,.
.·,,'
'' MINij~SOTA..

·99.69

TOTAL STATE .TAXES ..•. , . .$

City- Paying About
3'1% I1f Costs of ~~iunty Operations

\

l:xaminatio,-s for permanent positions _i~ the

Winona - Police Deparim~nt will be held

l@f1D/Jii9 DECu 2~7:3@- rr~
-

~d;vertisin~:.:·~al.· .·~.nd

•

in the Communi!y Room ~f the City
Building
'
.
.

.

-

.

-

.

.

.

. '.:.

. -.

'

1

.. ' ·'

. .

.· r~cehie .the.
I',

.

-

Applicants must b<r residents of Winona, botwoen tho aees o~ 21 and 35 ~ and must be high sehoof graduates. Appllcaticn blanks must· bo obtained from · ...·

tho- Poli;e De?cirtment ru11:I filled out -previous to liho day of tho oxomiiu:it~on,

WINONA ·POLICE DEPAR,TMENT.··
A. J. BIN~OLD1 Cbiet of Police

·; ! '._.: ::.

'.

.

. ·. , .

·" . ·.

. II

W~NESDAY~ DEC:EIMER 15,

Pcrgo 4
..

:·.,

'
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'

'

'
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1954 ·

..

.(,ft_·.. rim··. ·nlllltlf'.••· _ · , · •sen;atg ·Group P~obi~g .... · . · . .·· .. ·.. •.·. ·. . ..·. . .
Juror .
;~:::: Cvt;~;,.,~ w;er{ethefrh:
J V ·. \IJl!j . . ..·:. Sale;of'.'Filt~y:: Books':,
Order Heir;' M_a~{es•· Trip j~·· \lai.n gone·on atrainitigfligbt. He made. ·. · · · ·. · ·
WASHINGTON t&, · -Chairman G·.
· .H· • , r·
"
DALLAS lll'~Capt. Herbert A.· itffheti-he ~time.:.. ·n1y.t6be thrown/·
'BD1r1·.
'
h
··
··th\f
lR~t·
difllffll"
Hendricksci-'.' ,CR-NJ) ':aid ·today his : 0 ;to< .. IS r1ancee
Du,rhrun of: the Au- Nationlll Guard, 0. ·. e Jury pane1 ~D a challengo .
. . . . . •.11.V l'liw D\Wlillf
Senate Judiciary Delinquency su~ ·, ,.
:
. ·.•·.· < .:
answering n can for jUry oervice, .and :sen,.-ott to await o1no.t11er ~,11.

Of Mail

·., ·sf

0

conu;nittee ·.hopes. .~ .· hold·:_

pub}!c .·•, CHlqAGO ,(!'!..;.The·.· per~onal · etal' ·1 ·R
iJ ' '.
hearmgs this month oi:i the traffic fectS::of MOJitgome"s, Wud Thorjle
R •.·.
iii .pornographie,mater1als. · .. . . · ,, •. . . ..· ..:• · •.· . •· ...~• ·
•
.... 6 _· ©l .U_BII .·.•.. : .
Earlier in the'year, he .told the 2~year,old. mail order; hell'. ~ho
Srurnta .tha gubeommitta1t was. took- .dt~d · la1:1t · Ju~e ."R~l1,l .J!lfst!!nl1ll11
By BOB THOM.AS
ing into whaf.bC? described as a clrcumstatteH, have be~n.turned ·_·
HOLLYWOOD (A'l.;_: Recently a growing illicit ttad e ~ "filthy and over 'to his fermer ilweethe.art .
.
perverted" films; pictul'.es, •books, Maureen Bagen; 18•. ·· .
•.
syndicate anmiurieed it had bought ~artoons, pamphlets ·. and recor.~• •.They. included: Water &kis, · a ·

-~·g·· aliilg' '

· rights for : the refihjiing ·of ' 1The mgs.
. · .·
0 ·
. .
.
Birth of a Nation."
.. Th.e news Qrought a blast-from Mod·e·I.·. A.. to·•·.m•,c·

. .· . , • . · · · · · · . · · ,
. . .·. · "" . .
the National ·A.sani for ,the ~- Plant Beinn

. .
.

·

.

Pow··er·.

comic bcok, a jar. of peanut butter. ·

.

/lhdlt , .

of Colored • :Peopl!:!,
· ·
. ;:;, · .. . ..· · ··
whlch said it was "as uncornprom~ · WASHINGTON IA') -;- The Ameri,
isingly opposed" to tbe'film·t<iday can Locomotive Co. has been a11..:
as it was in 1915, when- "Birth'' signed, the job of building the Army
was'first released;·
· ·· '.
,11 .Portable ,atomic power_ plant
Thus the storm which "The .Birth which can be broken into sections

vance1nent

:t;a;::;~ ;:~s:tur~:1::.c;:r!.
2

a first baseman'.!! JJi.itt, a pair of ·
lady's bigh•h~led .sh.~; a b11t~e

of mustard - and 1,b-.s. ;t11gen 11

--'--1-r------------and
the.

Joye 1eiters.

_;;_·

.

..

most

flown. to

oa. BeB.

.• .

.

..

. .

.

.

The Atoniic Energy. Commission
announced the·award of a $2,093,•
753 contract. ·
•. .
· • ···

i==•-ii.mmii·---·iiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·•·iii.__. -·-·-=·=··;;;';;;;;.;;;.;;;i·.··.a·;;;·.;;·.1

· haps the most· important movie in
. screen historyi it is also the ·mr>sl
controversial.

The picture was .the product Of
Kentucky-born D. W. Griffith; and

even his most ardent supporters

do not claim that.• it la.ck11 ·. preju.
Thethe
authoritative
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,____;;,-_....._ _ _.....;.._..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ dice,
Rise of
American boolr:
Film""The
de,

clares: ''The film was a passion•

~®~istritfing
f~vor®d bv
l®gi$ltJiors

!It d i ~ LfMt N«fld

Hitchhiking

t@.

C~llege_

·Douglas' r«!lrning ··Pgint:

JACK B MAC" ay

,.,

ate and persuasive avowal of the

inferiority of the Negro:• .·
Scenes depicted freed slaves as

• . Sy EARL WILSON

"arrogant, lu,stful, villainous,•• Negro congressmen drinking heavily
and reclining in congress with bare,· ·
feet on desks, other Negroes malt•
ing advances to white girls,
· .·.
The picture ·drew ·ir violent reac•
tion in many of the- cities. where ft

was shown; There were disturb,
ances in New· York and a race riot
in Boston and other cities where

·
~
:h'EW YORK-"If every successful man has a turning point in his abolitionist feelings still , were
(B'I- Widespread rup- life," I s~id to Jtctor Kirk Douglas, "what was yours?" strong, Figures like Jane Addams/
Port is indicated among members
"It was when I hltcbhiked 200 miles to enter college," he re- President Charles Eliot of·. Har.,y
ST. PAUL

plied. "The last part of the trip -was on top of a load of fertilizer. vard. Francis Hackett and Oswald
When I got to St. Lawrence College, I really smelled."
Garrison Villard attacked ·the film,
The handsome movie hero was
·
.D
sitting now amid the swank of the
Colony.
do a monthly TV .series next sea• ·.
6510"> ~
son . . . Toe Hotel Pierre will
lei l
Futile attempts have been made
"I'd worked as a jt.nitor in a build an addition on 60th St. • • •
D
in the Minnesota Su~eme Court school building, and as a clerk in Model Carol Blake will be one 'tlf
Bu
•T
JIB
fur a decree decknng the act a department store in
year out the hostesses at Miami Beach's
•
invalid on grounds the Legislature oi high school
Amsterdam new Balmoral Hotel.
.
1\11
'nad failed to r~apportion every N. Y.," he added.
'
A comic's wife threw beer in his
...
10. ye_ars, as reqU:tred by th e Con- · "It was fall and everybody was face at The Pigalle 'cause he stared PARIS I@ -Fr en eh POli(e
•~tio~i;Ocli~ nnA"". r.mrney. goir!g_ back to -school. I wasn't. I at a pretty gal ..• The next cen- !aunched a new investigation tc?d.a:v
rr= -= •
felt like an old man at 1s.
~rship hassle may come over the mto the, tripl~ murder Of :Ont1sh
show! that th e la wma).e-s, who
''f-had an offer Of a pretty good Italian film, "Game'of Love." ••• f~od ~xpert Sir Jack ·Drummond,
of the new Legislature for a reapportionment law to replace the
present act, under which
change
in legislative districts has been
made since 1913.

no

;t

conyen_e ~ext Jan. 4, iavor a new
redistricting act _by .a vote of S9
to 14 ~. or a !atlo of fi:ve
one,
The high tribunal said lil 1S45
th.at the eourt8_ have no power to
force the ~gislature. to pass a
new apportionm~_t .statute, but
co~ented that it. 15 up ·1;? the
consc1ence of the Legislature.
lO-Yoar J~
The Supreme ~~ madE; it
clear ~ t tkl. Constitution pr~es
the Legislntar~ should redistrict
~er eac~ l~year census, ka!p.
~g the districts ot e<i;ual populatiOn, and that the Legislature has.
Wloo to ro do.
.
•
To tha forefront iightiD~ for a
new law has been the• Minnesota
League of Women ':oters. Mrs,
Basil Young oi Hibbm~. League
president, and Mrs. Stanl~y Kane
o~ Golden Valley, reapportiOIUll~nt
di.I'ectoz £oz the league, have pom~
e_1 0lrt ~at ?ifUl:c.esota Willi claesi•
fie'd as one of the lowest states
o~ ~e. list" in taking care of redistricting.
Othera have cited how there
have been large increases in PoPU·
lation in some districts, notably in
cities, since 1913. As a result cer•
~in distl'icts ~ay have five
times as many reSidents as others
but their representation in the
Legislature has not been increased.
Attempts undoubtedly will be
made to pass a bill thaf 1;ets up
only general rules for reapportion~ent to be am>roved by th~ p~blic
m a vote on a constitutional
amendmenl
On Bo51& of Populntion
Some l a ~ s take the position that reapportionme11t &bQuld
be achi~ved on the basis o! population £or the House and on area
:fer the Senate. Since the constitution _9!4uires it be accomplished
on a population basis, any other
system could not be invoked without a vote of the people.
In the 1953 Legislature a Senate
subcomniittM riro~s~ a hill providing that if the Legislature fails
to ·act after each federal· census,
&tarting in lSSO, the governor then
fhall call a 5PeCi;tl ses;;ion Qf the
Legislature to effect reappcrtion•
ment. It also provided. that such
a · session shall not adjourn until
it has done so, bt1t the bill didn't
get beyond the stage of committee
approval
Sen. Homer Carr, Proctor, has
indicated he again will 6 ponsor a.
bill calling for a constitutional
amendment to permit the Legislatur to
'd r "
,,
ll
e . con~r e area. a_s we as
population m reapportioning. C~
~aid he does not favor. a r~UCti5'I1
ID_ .the number of le'glSlative dis·
tricts.
.
Gov.-ele~t Orville Freeman told
The Ass~ciated Press t1!,at he would
~w his 611PP~rt behind a move
to get reapportionment.

µ,

my

job with a wholesale groeery hOuse.
rd be able to afford a car.
"I said 'to hell with il' And started hitchhiking."
Kiri got interested in dramatics
at college, switched from plans to
be a teacher. and came to N,Y,,
where he was a waiter while at
drama sehool.
These turning points have always
fa.seinated me. Jose Ferrer wanted to be ·an archlted-ilunked out
at Princeton-Stayed another year
-got to acting with the Triang_le
Club . . . and one day won an
OScar.

. Rocky Mattia.no want~d to be a
ballplayer. He was a catcher with
the Chicago Cubs' farm system.
-One day he tried to pitch and threw
his arm out, He gave 1,1p baseball and became world's heavy•
weight champion.
.
Jack Benny was a vaudeville
violinist. One. day a comedian
was sick Jack was given a couple
lines to ~peak .He delivered them,
comically, and became our great
comedian. Jack Benny still wants
to be a violinist-althougb accord•
ing to Fred Allen, he never will be.
Kirk Douglas• new picture,
11 Twenty 1:hous~d Leagues Under
the Sea," 10 which he's on a submarine, and sings a song with a
seal, comes out Dec. 22 around tne
U.S. He has three other finiShed
pictures waiting for release.
"Suppose you hadn't hltchhiked?" I sa~d. .
"I'd be m Amsterdam in all the
hMnatown dramatics and everybody'd say, 'That fellow should
have gone on the stage.'
"As it is," he added, "I'm in
Roilywood, where everybody says,
'That iellow should have gone- into
the grocery business.'"
Everybody stared at Gloria Vanderbilt _Sto~oy,ska and Franchot
Tone rmgs1ding at the Copa the
other night-and for a while I
thought they'd attract more attention than the new show.
For Gloria_ look'ed lovely in a
n~w model Dior and a 4 or 5-strand
diamond necklace. Tone, suave
and hai;dsome, helped her to so~e
dom~c vodka, a bottle ol which
sat 10 front of them.
Then came the ,Va&abonds, the
four boys _from Miam1 by way _of
San Francisco, who gave one of the
greatest sh.o~s :,ver at the C~pa.
The crowd did_n t· want to let em
off. Pete _ Peterson, the _rubberfaced s:om1c, ~ulled up hrs pants
legs to sh?w his knobby knees oil
to the ladies.
"What'd you expect-Mr. Ameri•
ca?" he said. "Mr America is
what you rlream about. I'm what
you get." •
Cafe Comic Joe· E. Lewis · recently operated on here, is recuperating with Danny Arnstein on Millionaire's Row, Miami. Joe, as a
result of his illness, has given up
a
whisky forever and completely.
Winter shortcake: Arrange can- "From now on," says Joe, "nothing
.
.
ned sliced :peache6 and whipped but martinis."
cream between two layers of spice
cake. Top with more cream and THE MIDNIGHT EARL . ·• .
CBS exec Hubbell Robinson repeaches.
portedly has Bing Crosby ready to
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thtu SA'i'URDAYI

The
famous ·cousin of a wealthy his wife and_ dm_1ghter.
. .·
woman was barred from a Madison
The new . mqwry was . ordei:ed
..
Av. restaurant - took off his ye_ste~a, .by the French _J~ce
clothes . . . Jack Webb's first Minis~y after Gaston J?OMIDlcl, LI
movie, "Dragnet," cost $600,000; 77-year-old farmer. conv1c~d of the
his next'll cost three million.
Au~. 4, 19~2, s~aY}ll_gs, gave fresh
The juke box industeywill donate te~timony m. his ~a!l cell at Mara day's take to the March Of seille to (!Ourt offic~~Dimes; Connee Boswell was named
~ere . was no. off.ic1a) .word on
"Queen" • . . The stogie-smoking ~hat tbe ·old· man said but. the
Maharanee of Baroda visited The mvestigation C.0~~ .\ead to n•new
Spindfotop.
tzial for Dom~c1,; who was ~enCAFE CHATTER: Dennis Day, ~;ed Nov. 28
die on th e guilloHarry Belafonte, Billy Daniels and till •
c
·

. Choice of 11iven opar!ding color
itylinsm, Encll!ll!Vl3 Silvaml,Tip for
ewer writing. In cmm gilt hon.

UDl!Dnditfunnlly gllllfllnlcad. only

to

Sammy Davis Jr., follow Frank
Sinatra into the· Copa, in that
order . . . Popular Agent Johnny
Greenhut's in Dr.'s Hospital: Hyper-tension ·.. : Nejla Ates (trans.
lated "Sunshine Fire" in Turkish)
will double from "Fanny" into La
Vie when it reopens • • , Joni
J!!,mes will do two months of one•
nighters at 11 G's a week . • .
Danny Thomas'll play only two
clubs next year-the Copa and the
S~n~s . .- . ![ow you can get hos•
p1talization msurance !or your pet.
Earl's Pearls •. ·, ·
"Santa's a lucky guy," notes
George Schintller., "When Christ•
mas is over, ne has the-J1ames of
all the g(!Od. boys· and all .. the
naughty- girls."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Britons
. ~ soon get commeN:ia~. with
!hell' TV. shOws; we'~e still tryllig to fet TV _shows with out Mfil•
~ercials."-R1chmond (Ky.) Reg1ster.
·
.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Noting
the success of medi_cal shows, Roy
Doty wants.to switch his "Danny
Dee''. show · from . Channel 7. to
War~ 7. _
,
Thi:; ; c_old . weather is use•
fyl, clalills Sarah Vaughan. You
Just put 'Yater in a .dish, hold it
~mt the wmdow, and poof-instant
ice cubes. That's earl, brother,
0
,

Safe Drivers' Have

C If' .

0 151011

Af

. f

ter Ral Y

Robert M.
Stahl, 1J3, · suffered a possible skull
MIAMI, Fla. m -

fracture last night when two cars
returning from a Safe Driving Dar
rally collided.
.. •
·

Reds Make !Families

Oir.f Rerugees
1.
·

'-f

~
.;,Ur ®r

~Yi YORK ~A Polish tanker
captain who gamed a~Ium in the
lree world a_fter his ~Jrlp was selzed
by the National Chmese off Formosa .said yesterdiw Red authori•
tie~ in rola?1d had robbed and
encted ~ wiie and two daughters
from their home. Capt. Leonard
Wasowski, 41; said similar reprisab were taken against families of
fl:ie 11 crewmen who fled with
him.
0

frie Mayor Charh-s"'
~..,g
With Conspiracy Quits
.J

•

ERIE, Pa. fRI - .Mayor Thomas
W. Flatllly, Who faces a posalble
prison term after pleading guilty
to conspiracy. charges . stemming
from a gambling probe here has
formally submitted his re.signo.tion.
·
·
·

©A~-~~tl
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\VodcJ!~ moot wonted p~11i Styl~a a~d priceo :10 ouit every~ne

.

· on your list Feaiuring exclwive Siluarm Tip for ·
. velvet-emoot~ wrlting.. Leak.proof. Smear proof..
Unconditionally gunta~~ed. ~I h~ndsomely tpft. boxed.
The per/eel ChrisBmw, gifts.
0

Alr.o Packaged Fuol
and Charcoal

W)@!E 11£(&11~
SERViCI: STATION
1070 Wost F iffh Stroot

NOW TIHIRU

NEW/ EXCITING/

THURSDAY

IrAPER~:GIATE CAPRI

M11tlnoo 2:15-Evoning
7-9 . p.m,
.

Io opar~ jewelry finioh,
Guaranteed chip- and tamuh•

proof, :All P,.a~r-M11te preeiaioli
. fentuiea for amoother writiu11,
Handaomely sift hos:ed.
'
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Culfer Clly, cant•.
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"'COME BACK LITTLE SHEBA"
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WISCONSIN
· Chrj5ti:lnson's Drua Storo
H. O. H11nscn

lroUCRIP'l'ION RATES

Dell.em b7 cnmer - :Per
25

wew

~.115

~

=1a
$11.oo

GALESVILLI!!

By mall a<b:icl!Y 1n "dvan-aper ,:topped

Lonawoll ·cru9 Stero

tn miratiMI dale;

1'l Fillmon, RO!l6ton, Olmrlec!, Wm~
Wabasha. Buf!alo, Jackson, Peplll a.nil
'!'rem~ cctmtle!:
1 yeu •••. t!l.OO
g monthJ •• u.m
3 mmtfhs •• $2.7!

MONDOVI

Jehn s~ Derg .
.
Edo's Drug Storo
WHITEHALL
i;o,tu11 Dru!ll Co.

1 montll ••• $1.10

All ather mrJJ rmllrmptioits:
: I ~u ... fll.00
s rnD?IUU •.

ts.50-.

·3 months •• $3.SO
l monU, •• $1.31:
Entered u seCG?!d clau mattu al tu
l)Cl:I ofil~ Ill ~
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. about travel expenses? 0 If so;iwe •.·.
have· an answer to your problems.
Plan.yom-.··next•trip . . by

.

AIR T-AXI~

.

.

.

\'Jhip throu;ih vour oritlro U~t-,vith tho enpert, in.tar.
.ontoiJ help c;f Ch::lo_to'a knowing s.ilosp:::opldl . ftegl5teu-

When you go by AIR TAxI·; you'cari

. save Oil . many ncirmaf
..... .
travelexp~ses, sucbas:•·.
hotel bills • • , and . in
addition you save tiine,-:- ·
which in some cases,
a lcit more valuable than .

fur oll tho wonderful prh:ost· Hoiro fr~o coffo~ ·
· oot all aifto wroppod FltEEI

Is

.·. mtn1ey, . We'll go any•.

the

where in

U;S. and

. · you'll find our rates are
low.

·

T!'IC: Nli:lCT'TIME YOU MAKE ATR.IP.
GOiBY. . . .

Tu~JflQ@UJ8

l?LVltJ@·

- _$!'1Vl@g
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Choice Gi_ft-Worthy New Sportsweair -.From Our Regular
.· Stodcs~ Gre~tly ft<aduc®dl for Three Days Only,=· .

.

Hu~ C@§~~@; ~

· S!{arting TONIGHT!

Santa's Sleigh ,ind·

Christmas Cheer Comes in Chea to Pcckagei; - onormoua ..
package5 and small packr,gesl Detight the wholo family

4 Reindeer

with leistiflg. gift~ that add eharm, beauty, eonv.onhmco,

Pi,e©J~~~ Nw~@~ ~~~llfi'~~:
.For 3
$~098
. uays ..·

valuo to your homo!

1

. ff\.

· ·21-inch Y.able.
Model With
Speaker and

.

_,;.

\. t ;!
f

permanently through washing after wasbing, Whiw,
navr. bla.ck, brown, beige, pink. Proportioned lengths.
.'
•

"Out front"

...:-•

The famou~ KORET of California s ~ with concertina
. pleats that compress to a stalk-like slimness, fan out
beautifully iri motion. And the pleats are .JN to stay,
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Fascmating fo_reign coins imbedded 1n· jet black. dull-finish
ceramic ash· trays - truly unusual. and welcome gifts for the
discerning •

S,:nnll Individual

Rich Wood

·ash trays. •

r.

. $1 ea.;·

$F.95

·cabinetf

.

1>(lcond Floor •

.

.

.

}1 ;;

.

NwH@rm -C©Jw~u~~rru~

N~W-a glorious Stromberg:Carlson television set
with cosUy features, at a down-to-earth price! Finely

craf!:ed wood cabinet. tilted glare-ft-ee glass, the exclUSIVe "out front" sl')Mk.Ql' syRtl!tn for superior audio

g
.,· .·~·-.·•··
. . ·. ·.•····.······•··09.· Q.

.

quality, aluminized picture tube!

•• .
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~an fashioliS we stock-and yolll's ut a fat saving if ··
you

Soft, fluffy, mothproof, non-shrinking

.

nylon. White; pink, blue, mint, yellow, navy, coral

at a Great

.

'

.

or beige! 34-40.

Value Pricet
.West Ben.d's NEW· Electric Corr.,
P.e>pper.
·.

No shaking, no

stirring -

.
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.

cover

See

. .. .

$f>.i,9• ,5··

IT-DEMONSTRATED TONIGHT~ DOWNSTAIRS
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ts!rafo~.:!rwiffiffi@~ .(©Jwdll~<iilfi'Hi

gives dear

view - and prevents spattering· of oil. Base .· ·· · ·.
may
as separate ·
. · · •
·
hot _plate. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

be used
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'
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Reg.. $10.98 ~nd $] 4.9! Orlort .

.

you· get. fluHy, full-kernel i,o~com

every single time! Jleat-resistllnt glass

ingl _

hurry!/

·
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.· . ·'
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for3
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··.Days!·

8..in--Ont: ·
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cosajme· sweaters

or

.·Appliance

'FJxcitihg
in white, pink
blue, .
· orion ·wi~ the;feel of cashmere. Collar and closure

, bV.
West Bend

in• exquisite embrQidered French ribbon in
· .: matc:bing. col°'r. Long 6r· short sleeve; ·.
.
. 'outlined

leg ..· $3.98 Cotton .-·

.·1851@itn~~~
A triumph of engineering ~nd cabinetry at dollars LESS than you'd .
expect to pay for so much in a television set that's a stunning piece of

furniture as well aa the source of endless hours of glorious entertain• -·
ment. Stop in tonight - see this outstanding set. Have it in YOUR

··.·
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.

prlshigfy ilftl.ely flMe ! •. Tlley 11'!: fafilolls brlmd
~louses with ¾ sleeves, in whit~, ·avocado, pink,.- .
.
..
.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS AND GUARANTEED SERVICE ••• ·AT CHOATE'S.

\. black
or. red!
-..
·_··,·,.

·'·

Ho CHOATE· &. COMPANY

.

uy• for gifts .and :tor yourse1£ during this sur.,.

home -for Cbristmas.

· Deepvfries, roasts; coo~;;st11.aP.J.S; ~laiicli~s?~t~ws, ·

;:n:bl:~di::;:s!.!:e::1t1&~h?d~\~t
size. ~me plat~_steel'. .~01n~ :$24~5() ·.
'V!th.
plete.

accessonesl .......,:,,•: •.. ,,. ··:,, •.... ;•. :-· .

•

·•··-\::,'Ho·:_cHOATE•.• &.···:COMPANY
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Canterbury sweaters-one of the most popular cardi•
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. By JAM!!S J, METCA~FE! ·
_
· Tonight I held you in my arios ; ,: • And·Ulen
u a. wmra · w. F. WRITR G. er.oswAY I let ycu go • • • I kissed your lips · and walked
PubLtSh.er
Business Mgr. · Exec. Editor
away . , , Into the falling snow ••• No; I was not
deserting,
you • . .. As snowflakes . to1Jched the
MEJ'-rm:Jl O~. THE ASSOCIATE:D. PiU':SS ·.o . , ·,·
:'grciun:d . /. ,. , I, merely meant to. slip away • . •
Tbe Associated Press is e~Utled excl~~~-~ . Without a sigh O!.' sound ... Because lielt sur,
rounded by . •· • A· miracle come true , . ·. And
the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this neW5Paper as welt -as all A. P.
I could hardly. tell myself .•• That:it was really
news dispatches. · .
·
. . . .. ,
·
,.you - .. My heart is still uncertajn and .•• l
only hope and pray • , , Thar you will Jove me
. just as much . • • Whe'll moonlight turns to da:y
_tl
.•• , l hope• it is no passing dream ••• From
·. which I must awake .•• But, l may live through
This is my beloved Son,. in whom .·t.. am
·countless yeaTS I • ·, For your beloved sake. '
pleased. Matt,' a;W,
. .

a.

Newer ·Types_ Repfa,e·
Famed· Old War Planes..

Airplaµes famed in past operations are being replaced by newertypes as the Air Force
·builds toward an all-jet combat force and 137
operational wings by 1957.

Although the AF operates many types of

airplanes, about 15 comprise the nucleus
for the present-day ioree which is tnaking rapid gains in speed, range, maneuverability
and higher operational ceilings ..·
Briefly, her{ is: the airplane situation in
the principal·
operational
commands:
.
.
.
.
STRATEGIC AIR COMMAN~The World

War II B-28 f:Iymg Fortress, which '1ielped

I

•

g

y

t··· ll"t,,_~.· ta& 51.
11::1 -~ 11,; t!. ©I

ies are· superseding the F-36s and F-84s. The
Martin B-57, a night intruder bomber with
twin-jet engines and broad stubby wings, and
the Douglas B-66, twin-jet light bomber, are
replacing the old World War II Martin B-26
Invader and the more recent North American B-4-5.

Included in th~ ·100 series oi. :lighters are
the North American F-100 Super Sabre, the
,M's fL?'St supersonic fighter-interceptor and
fighter-bomber; the Convair F-102, supersonic
all-weather fighter interceptor, and the recently-announced Lockheed F-104 light weight
supersonic day fighter. TAC has in operation
the Martin B-61 Matador, piJotless bomber
that is ground launched by rocket boo~er
and controlled electronically in flight.
TA C's airlift operations ( inter-theater and
deployment of combat units) chiefly include
use of the Fairchild C-119 Flying Boxcar medium troop carrier, the Douglas C-124 Globe-

master II, largest operational troop carrier
in the AF, and Sikorsky H-19 helicopter. Ne'\,'.
aircraft are the Fairchild C-123 assault trans•
port, the Lockheed C.130 turboprop (four jet
engines with propellers) troop ~ier, and
· Convair C-131 Samaritan air evacuation
transport and the Piasecki H·2l rotary as-

sault troop carrier.

AIR DEFaNSI! COMMAND-Principal ·in•
terceptors are the North American F-86 Sabi;-e, the Northrop F-89 Scorpion and Lockheed F-94 Starfire. The Starfire, all weather
jet interceptor, received combat baptism in
the Korean. conflict. Scheduled ·for ADC and
due to be an AF all-weather fighter interceptor in the Convair F-102 supersonic plane.

In addition to these are a large number of
other types. of all commanrts, including train•
and special mission planes. 'The Douglas
twin,jet photo reconnaissance bomber
· has been successfully ilight tested. A reconnaissance version of the B-47 is now operational. The first: jet plane specific:ally design•
ed as a trainer for the AF, the Cessna XT-37,
has successfully completed initial test flights.

RB.fl6

AP combat-readiness, ior its iour major funcdefense of the United States; SAC
ll
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John. Straley .telis, about a lonesome draf.
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By W. rJ. .BUNDE51:N; M,D.
the column which whirls under_ the above caption; also it's the .natal
You don't have, . to sllffer. if
anniversary of the author of the column; also it's been four years O , · 1
ul · ·. Pr.
since Joe McCarthy delivered an hour-long diatribe on the Senate Y u ve go an· · cer.
oper ~e

floor demanding that this column be banned by editors, that Adam ~nd tre1ttment can usually relieve
hats be boycotted; and when he
' ' ; ,· '
.' ' • .,' JUSt about all ,of tbe pain~
. '
first employed Indian Charlie's be- il ·
Md b -. · • · · There is a l<!t you. can do to
low-the-belt tactics in the men's
,:3sement m
Y~grself.J1Ja~ jfdfs°\~a:
cloakroom of tpe Sulgrave Club.
. Joe. w~s., four .years late. wakiJ:!g the::o~re m ~
yoio m~
The lalter two incidents were up .tq_ this_ dan.· ge.r,, b.ut when he did do. . .
. ..
.· • ·
among the most painiul of my life
· · · accu,
·
. ·
.
.
th
. '
' wa~e up,•he· madec S()lllaDY
First, get pl~ty .of rest, 1:ioth
m.:ore wfys an one, and it is sations ~hat.he,stai:ft?~.a wave .of physical and mental. Second,·.rest
'i{; · ~d P easure that I recall terroristic ~ctics am governm~t your stomach; too. And third, imem
ay.
that -sometillle~ .out-McCarthied prove your general'nlitrition, par.
I .do not even get. any, satisfac• McCarthy, That IS one; of the worst ticlllarJy by adding proteins to
tion from· the fact. that Harry results. of M~Carth:y1SJI?,:, Thoi;e your daily diet~<You ca\i
this
Truman, who was .quite .gleeful who are afraid they will be ex- b • · . th
, t l ilk
over ttiese _two incidents, has now posed by J9e if they don't outdo nie~~~ds~igs ~:::: . o m '
chan~ed bis mind; nor that ,sen. Joe. .
.
. .
. · .·· · •.• •. · •· ,- • . . .
Watkins of Utah has changed his. / Foi." instance in July 1953 the
If. your ailmen~ 1S diagnosed. as
Sen. Watkins, meeting Joe Mc- Navy Departm~nt J>Uspended Abra• an,, ulcet . of . the SW!Jlac~, ?ou
farlhy the next day, ~emark~d: ham Chasanow, after. 20 . years' should usu~lly re~am m . ed,
Joe; the ne\_VSP~Pers differ as to ser~ice. ~o charge was placed Preferably m a ho~1tal, for ,abou~
where you hit him, but ' I hope agamst him. For one whole year ~ee wseks followmg th8 diagno
both accounts were right." .
. he couldn't even find out what the SIS. For the milder forin, ulcer of
0
_A lot of people besides ~en. wat- ~spicioil Wl!Si Finally the Was~~
:e~:~ek o1
kins have changed the.II' minds mgton newsp~rs took up. his.
.
·
· . •
since then. They realize that far case, and the avy Ii elatedly re. .. CllUGOti of Attacki; .
.
more imp~rtant than anything' that stor~d Chas~ ow with fformaland
:rou've _got to realiz1; that the
happened to me, the country has public_ apology;,
_._ . · ., . _· ... things ,which usually brmg on. atsuffered and a lot of people have .Agam,, take. tl!,e case, of a pro- fa~ are m~ntal. and phy~1cal
suffered - innocent people who, £essional , witness for .the Justice Stram, . overetir,dne11s, ~ infectiQns,
couldn't defend themselves. I was Department;. Paule Crouch .. Mr. overeating and exce~s~ve use· of
ab~e to defend myself, Most of my Crouch has _beert .going- around the .tobacco and al~oholic .· beverages.
editors stuck by me loyally, .and country .t,estifying agaillst all sorts. That means. you not only need
though I did lose my radio ·spon- of peo11te and making a gqo~ livinE: 1•est, but you must also decrease
sor. a lot of other radio stations from Uncle Sam~9,000 a year.... the movements of your stomach
and. sponsors have come to · my as a professionalwitness. But when and _lessen tlle amolUlt ~ acid. se•
support.
.· . • . 7, : .··. · . · he.. I._ estified. ag.a. ~st Jac.·o. b_· n.ur1;k_., cretion a_ s · mu_c_h .a__ s.-. ss1. b.le. . .

s •

t;Jp

~e;f:mbrr"if47, _·'.'

.-_·

. · ·-·

. , • · . ...· _ ... _.. _

WASHINGTON-This week happe!lll to be tho 22nd birthtlay of

.·

hp
ha~ let d?wn hintself,
hi.s wife, his kid~nd

fL...

fl
«, a}(eJj{ ,

thinis

do

; ·

?

~wa£....:iv

.Communism-an obvtous
economic help - the doiifts~
wide open to .the Reds •. · ·
· ·

·

. . · ·

· ·· ·

So, other than some pa'inful and
hu~iliating memories, l have .
complaints to make. - . · · . .

no

. What Happened te> Others . _

But I ~o .VJant to r~cord &ome
of the. things that_ have happened
to other people, little people who
ha_ve !Jeen forgotten an!l pushed
aside m Joe'.s l'USh for bigger and
better headline~.
.
Onecof the prs~ ~n Shetelisted
as a ommurust m e .. ta De•
Pl abrtmendt _was VMalCLorwarth_
. m,. thdenhisa
a or a v1ser. c
y cite
name • in February 1950. when he
first charged; in Wheelin W. Va.
that tlrere were "205 cara~arrying

the .top conununist-lea:dei's of tlie

nation. I had E!xposjid the• .Soviet
.spy ring . µi, 'C!anada . ·in /February

..-._.

.·.

callihg for an outlnY of 100 milllon

dolla;s.
.:. .
. ·, :
:nus country would. almost Cll!•
~ spend far m_ore than that,.if
1t undertook. :m ~ld rrogram but
almost _certainly far .es.s !}Ian tlle

. .
15 billion dollars put mto the
his boss; Marshall Plan to help West. Eli.-

Norman rope,
__ ·
.
.· .
ymcent Peale-dtll'lllg. the preced- . Nevertheless, any such IJroP'ani
mg 365 days. · •. . . " .· . . . · will run into trouble in Congress,
. Ov~helmed by a. vast sense where there has b~en a developing
of gµilt,. the tol'tlJ!l!'d wretch takes. feeling for years that the time has
no ,Joy m the bright prospects of come to cut down or cut out- altoth~ 'y~ar ahead, beeaUll.e he feelG gather the gra11fu'lg of Americ:1n
he has wasted all the splendid op. dollar aid. ·
·
portunity in the year just ended.
. · ·. ·
•
In a blue fwlk he makes wild; ' . .. · .·• ·
. -•
llopeless resolves .to do~.be~-- Stevenson Taking
good resolutions that would terl
I), · · -· •
the inetae
an angel, resolutions .· · ~\:lt
hanedlmthouwssp·J!aents_canth•etspe~~of~ .fuktureepe, .. CHICAGO ui}.:.:Adlai E. St'even•
_ . .. . ' - ·g· . . "_"": . _ __ . son•s new .. law partner.s after_ Jan.
conscience
pan s. .
· · 1 · will .·•b e pM,a
W• Willard ll'lz
' Reduced to a kind of moral jeUy
~v,,
by this titanic attack of mass of the NorthV:estem Law ~ch!)Ol,
•brooding . tlie . . r~all doesn't ~ two of his former ass~ts
mana"" 'to lift ~gelf lut•of hill w~~ he was governoi: of Illino1Jk
d
=, . til h ·•·
his first W~ was once chairmal? pf ~e
, epressxon, un ·.
sees . . N!f{1~n al Wage Stabffi;ation,
robin.·:
.• ,,
·
.·, Board,•Stevenson,•1952'Demoeratic.,
.
~leer for C~rl!itmom? · . . p~sii:len~ noD!fnee, said Willian(
·~ ¥eanwbile he 1(1 preicy gmu McCofmick ~la1r .Jr. ~d Newton
company :tor oth_er members. of the N. ·l'llini>w will be. associated •-with
ho,~se, and the 11r1s·keep asking:. ' hirit
\Virtz in their•Jaw offices

N ·L ·

li}tJ •art~ers ·• . . .

of

w·

!

and

Mama, whats the m~tter. with on La Salle ~treet,
.
.
Daddy? D.id some~y gir,e him. a . . . . . .
.o .
.·
new ulcer for Christma~Y . . •
l'
·.
• The _way to avoid this situat!On & . ·• . out
"oreaH
'fL!? ·_41tart_ ·y,g.urt· dYeBft~dnd ~troallodin.gt Convicts .to· Be Freed
~J.SUt now. ~u on ..· o 1
a
•
_. • _
.
once, Space it ~ut, ·
_
SE]OUL 1/fl-Soine 250 South Ko· .You .can begin gradually.· J~t rean cQn\licts · will be free1f by
brood 5 to 10 minutes a day until Christmas,. J ii s ti ce . Ministry
7ou feel-you are getting the_ bang_ of sources .. said t9day, Women with
it, Too. much sudden brooding, like babie.s will get .~t ccmsideratio11:
.-~ much sudden ex~i!:a, ·is bad
for anybody, and particulr]y bad
.for p~ple_ ov~ 40: .
. ·
. · The main t?mg 1s buckle down
to the task nght now. Then, wh~
th{:l new year arrives, you'll .be all
brooded. o. ut, a_ nd_ ea_ ger to face th. e .
. _..
. out. ,veak
Pulitzer · Pr12e wmmng cartoonist .. Now a.bout the food you're go• challenges ahead. . . . . . ·. •
. '!\}:es worn . dtlletn
··e4,,sen
.
£or the Chicago Sun-Times;: that mg to' eat; ,
: .. · . ·•
.. .. And that brings up a ~aJ sttg1))\dti1' • · · d repape! turned r-ound and iilvestigat• During acute
you may ~estion. Tim~g _is very; hnpor~t
.\nW wen-ea.ne and
ed him.. . , > . . · . . . ·.;
·. need hourly feedings ..For the first m •. con~ctive broodmg, Don t .
.....einent · ·• • • deIt found that,, whereas :Crouch two or - three day&i . this . means wait until ,next June to get ~our ~
... • 1i1Je,al tra - .
testifie_d h!) h'ad :been, ~n e_ditor, of only tti,ee ounc_e~ .of Jllilk, milk 195!1 b~cllng und_eFWllY•• Got m. l\
get O. 1,1 ~Viard .. •
" ... ance •v
the M1ann Herald; editor Georg!! and cream or malted· 1pllk each little -spnng prac~® durmg April.
in
a1,1°"
l!ea'n' ·
Beebe of the Herald gave· an aHi- hour .from .'7:.QO a.m;. to 2'!00 p.m;
The guy !'Jhl> 1s most· likely to
. evl set .
·.
davit that he had~ bee11 a typeTh
.light bt1'urly 'fMdingg do ~tay out of troubl!l in ~ world
. a .n.
\\tes now·•·
dutY snow
, in·
setter for three months; · .- ·.· ·.. · two
lB th~ guy. Whf? ~:lo~11 '1,1 little cona.;aUab\e . .
Whereas Crouch te~tified he had •. First the milk and .cream Jieu• ~ctive broo<?Dg·m adyance--for
been Florida stiite director of. the. tralize 'the acid in your stomach. •if he doesn't like the pnce. tag on
stl,.Ued FREE.
CIO the CIO gave an affidavit The freq·ilent feedings tbus keep what he sees, he :won't have to
flat1' t th
tr •
II
· . ·
. . . · . -· ·
ib . buv the penalty· · ·
Gnto~
. . Y· 0
e. c1m ary • 1n a • 29 the acid.
Ahe JoJ"eSt poss le
.,
.
•
C1>mmondo
!JUSStatem,ents of fa~t :,vere found level. It is.• pie acid, you know, .·.. . .
.. o . .
..
Snow
Crouch s ~wprn Jies!tf1o~y,
that antagQJµZ~S yo~ ·ulc8}!', ,Sec- A.l~gend sa~s Martin Luth~r was
Tires
th
:i:asF e •II!-an • ·. e. tus
Me' ond, th~ small,feedings, glve· ,the ~e first to deeora~ a Cbrtstmas
All · Sizes. F
ba rth enM ca~~_:1smg . O ~Jl • l!e stomach· a ehance to rest. ~ge tree.
Ema Grip
'lllud & snow
a Y ·, c arw..,.
. . _ .,
meals m~ much stomach· activi- -----------------~-'--610,15· _, •
. McCa~hy's lml;'act: • ·
ty. Toh.' activity would tend to
It will .take rJong ~me_fo~ the keel? the ul~ from healing,
.
plw, tu
government· to. get ove~ its pre- . W1thln three or.four :day13 you
~- e.· nt Ge_ stapo:~_.
. . ··.tac_tic.-~_- towar~ may a_d.d__ ·. _·._ o-~.er ..fo·od
...· such.• ·. · ._as
its own public 1~ervants. . . ·•• . soft poached eggs on. toast_ milk
• Even more ,unpo1:tant,;1t will toast, cream~of wheat and o~er
take. S~te Department thplomats wen-cooke~ .fine ~tireals. ,· . . .
a lopg time. i?, get a'Yay from the . Add one. feeding ~ach . dJY until,
ta~tic of wnfulg reports th:it they by the seyenth ore eighth day, you
'li'elUl@@ $11)i'\fi@@
think would r~ad well before _a Mc- are. baying "n.teals" ~bout. every
602 W. Fifth St.
Cart!IY <:ommittee rather ~an re- two ho~s•,ftom abOut 8 a.in.• to:6
porting on what they consider to p.m.
· ·· · ·
' ·. ' ','
be ,the _truth~
'
''
and .Diet • .
If a diplom~t knows that a futw:e . After the tenth or eletenth day,
S~!e .committee may demand by; other . foods. can be added gradu_.
d1~m.1ssal b~cause he wro~ ~1s ally, lll!til 1'0,!l are finallY 9l1 a ~et
l!Ol1Sldered ~udgment . about C~~na of. easily; .lligeste:11{ non-irritating
as he :saw ·1~, ri\ther than writing ·f~ods such as bread and butter,
160 Fronltiin $troot' . . ,
.. ·
· . ' PhoM 9124
~hat th e .~oli~iCians at hoJl!e w:µit eggs, cereal; lea!) •meat, potatoes, . · .
!um to write; ~en preventive war strained
juices \strained cook~ .·· .· ·. (The Largest Home..OW11ed Ctimpany of Its Kind in Winona)
.1s a lot m~re like!,;.
-··. · ·
e~ v~getables, andtrice lllld pud- ·.
''that
.For,!ohn
thediplo111ats
()f todahnykncow dings.. ;
•. •and
.. , ,- ,·.·IL half weeks
~11'
R.,_.,_n. e·_,_..
··.·o:.•"'
..
u·.··1_·;·.-,1:•.··s·. -~
.Paton Davies,.
J'~ . ar. . · In,· about two
ti
te~ Vi_ncent, .:ind,J!lhn:Service were you· are· back_ mr,a tlu:ee•meal•a• ·
all discharged because th_ey re- day ·ptan; with hourly .feedings of .
-f2'. 8 te 2' t Fire Extinguisher ·
ported whaLthey th0~ht ~ ; 945 tbree ounGe6 of rnitlr and· c,:eam.. .
· _M"· m1 & lb With Any .$100 Ord3r
:rather ~an;•what tbe•poliUcxans 'If you're constipated, a glass of•,'
'Q Wo coHtfteb~braradsof Plro Sxtlnsulthor,
...
advocaMte·d"'.nrthm.e yhea,r...s 1_aterdiff._ d or1mge_; jui_ce dil_uted with. ,hot .wao·•. -.•.·"Jo·. r·o.e'"". I'"" .• "'fl.......;.. .... , ..o.otr· typ.;~ •o·f •. ·Flro·_ . "'-'"1n_s··_. uishor!l
_Joe c..:.a. Y'• as•-I!OW.'
~re ter:beforl!'eiH!h.mealwillprobabJy
~
"" ...... "'.,.,..,..
.,.,
"''"'
Wit~ ~l1J!051. evei:_yone in Wash1!1g• h~lp,; . . _. .•·.- ._· -· .·_· ·.._-·.
..
o Wo roc:hf.lrglii ·Cae-bo~ Droxlda Druma (~0-100. lh~:) .
to~ •.beg~mg,W:Ith .,me 3I1d, endmg .. Eat good breakfasts ancf lunch~ ·
· • ·· · · · · -.; ·
.·
·
· · , .:, ,. : ,. • ; __ ,"'
W1~
PresidenJ;. Eisenhower, And es.• Your·supper should biflighter. .
··
·
··
· · · ·
00
while th_ose perso1.1;al; 1!fferences Eat your meat and vegetables at
.'
are not 1 mport,ant; it 1~ 111~oorlant ,the noon meal. Keep . to bland
V
and unfortunate that_ !t Will take loo~s at kupper•. _. . . · ·-. _.... · ,
o,FIR~ HOS!i: o INDUSTRtAL· HOSE
o APRONS
the coun1;ty · a long ,time · !,o get <Mairitain a. regular schedule
· e BOOTS:·: ·· · o RUBBERS
·
o GLOVES
over the unpact:f .his tac~cs. · and rememb~r, no:.ea~g,~ drink·.
@ AUTOMOTIV&.'HEATilfl HOSE ·•.·.·... o RADIATOR MOSl1L ·
-.·.· · ·. ···-· .. · •··• . ·•- · ' ·
ing-afteryo~ev~gmeal.'llou.·· ··.-.;;;,·c.REA_ME.RY_. H.OSE.·,. ,···.- ,· ...
AULHOSG
. V;i.ry tho.se\bamburgers }'DU are don't want to overload· your:stom· ·
..,
planning to serve your fan1ily ,by ach; · : .. ·. _· •.· · . . · ._ _ -• : · - . ,
slnfmering•them' in r!lady-prepared . R~mam. on this 'diet 'IP.ltil your · .
tomato sauce;: ~e .sure ·. ~ .· bro'\\'Il .doctor -_· deciC,es · it isn't nec;e11sary ..
the hamburgers on_ both ~1de~ ~e- any
c·· ..·- i.·••··•· ·,: ••-··.. · ~·.
fore adding. the sauce. At serving ~.ThMe •. ~~· thlnga Ytill'll r,10\lably
time, sprinkle meat-· and' fiauce never be able to eat·
l.bng as •
·.with, -minced p11rsJey ·.for' .fr.esh· y<!u've gotan;:ulcer. l'ltdiscuss ·
.flllvgr. ·
·
··
·
· . s.om. ~' :of: them''tQt'll.onow_·• . -}: ._ · .. -J.~~,a:~

f'jso ' s h

m:pi: ::~~:1!

IB46,Jhe yelll'J\1:CG.~qhywa~elect.
ed.fo the Senate. I had warned .the
ft
1h
b
h
rth
nk
had
d
State
.• Department· about Alger
- the coin, and swallowerl,it,~ _
..
· ·· 0 Dl .. e
ar .W er~
e 1Ilo_ . - coug~e -· Hiss, also in 194.6; and eXPosed the
/ The grouchy proprietor, furthermore, fiat- 11p nine dollars and twenty-five cents!.~ ·
Russian blueprint laboratory in .a

zmonkey had leaped from his perch, grabbed

-,· ·

. D !SI,· n

Wh@ . 1av»~I~ With ·Jolf? .·ua
. ..A,!l,,t''
·. JJCeJr
·_ -• .· .

/:

·
e ou age .
.· - . e -0 a_n "
·ed. the grinning; monkey right in tbe .solar:
plexus.. "Grab my. l~t quarter,.·_ will you'.!?
·he 'began,: bul. lliA!). l~t out a. yell of
"I'm· rich," he· -ct-ied, s·~boping . up .·co~_

camp.

· .

His 12°month collection of conscience pangs strikes him· au· at
once, and he w.tithes in mental
self-torment.' His Jl1ind is crowded
with the memories of all the ways

11

~oe

vaguely · disawointing weekend, Th:e 0 1~ quarter Wa$ to pe his bus iare
· back to
Siumpea: ~ the bar, however,
the quarter slipped :Out of his hand, and be-: fore he could retrieve it, the proprielor1s pet

•·

year!" .

- - ' - - - _ ; , _ - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - forgiven some of his mistakes."
ly refused to' make restitution. ''Hang on to Unfortunately they· forget that
yer money'better, bud/' he,growled. ''I ain't·
didn't s~on ~otnmum,sm ~~
responsible'for dat monkey'sac.tions." ·_· till95(),bywhichtune.tii:~.,i:~ce
Th
tr d dl'aftei! haul d ff d 80ck Deparµnenthad:-alreaily lllc;Ucted

ot iJ:.e·, money .he had save{l

so, how much ang in what, way?

. ~o long a.s. m_illions of southe.rn
ary;. WhY not do Youi' brooding As.tans 1'8~1!1D m. P1?verty lll!d igni>w · and avoid the, late season noranc~ tn~ir despa!l' a~d discon•
rush?
.· ' .' ' . ·. .' , ' ' tent. will give Commumsts ~appy
It is this habit ~f postponing his hunting. . .
.
·
brooding that ruins the post-holl• Congressional l~aders, who conday· period :for many an average ferred_at the Wbit_e House yes!l!l'•
man. .
.· ·
_ _ · da,- with ·~e Pres~dent and mem~
He wakes up . on New Year's bers of hia ~abmet; reportedly
morning, feeling the. effects of too Wel'.e t?ld:
much partying the night before, ·.· Russia . has ~dertaken a pr9•
takes a loolt;,at himself in q:mirror, gram . of_ exp~dtng trad~ agreethen ·crawIs back into. bed, mutter• ~enJS with. Aslllt1c counmes, furing to himself: · .· .
·· .·
n~hing ~apital to some and tech- .
·
'What O Louno'
. n_1cal assistance to others._ ~e Rus•
. 0 Boy1 what a lou.se I've been all sian,. program was ..dei;.cnbed as

aat

.,.,~. =•

t;enp=g;!:fi!~ou~i~!ntunif ·

<t11!ftt ~i~W:t~ath:;e:i:ih~:

,Well, why keep putting it off.
WhY · not be : an e~ly . brooder?
There are still 16 good ,.brooding
days left before the firsf'of Janu-

Seventy.. five Years Ago ••• 187,~

: tee w~-:had frltt-ei.ed away .?11 but a twenty. ior a

lll

_Ago .. . . ,, 904

f

Waltu O'Keefe~ diaITT1osing · the cause of
a blonde starlet's c1i.r o: n ic dissatisfaction:
_,.All that dam~ mm.ts is a he-man six-foot. three and, if that's_ impossible, she'll settle
, for one three-foot-six."
·
, The st:rrlBt · has a. roommate adds
: ctKeefe, whp is. a l:'emarkab1e, hous;keeper:
•· Every ~e _she .wangles a divorce, ,she keeps
the house:--.. - ·.
· · · -·
.e· ·

GONE BY

.

· . · _ · · ..•. · _ , •. , ·• . won't evenWally· go undei: Commu•
By HAL BOYLG ..· .· , • nisDl b? preference, by; in~~
~W · YORK (M....;Al-~ 101.1 a la~. sul>yersion, or by aggression m -O~e
minute brooder?
·
· _ · .t,orm. or ,mothe~'. _ · - · ,: ,
: Do you wait until .1955 Jict1Jally ' ~ut. unless. this coun~y and, .ito
begins before you. stairt brooding allies can give the Asians a new
abotit aU tbe wrong tbiµgs )'OU did ~ense of,hope· and direction nnd .
.
. · , ,
... therefore a reason t~ stay out ~f
• 1954..,

He

. warfare; ·close· Army support, and air transport for armed :forces.

·•

· ·.
. _··

1929

These, and others, provide the muscle for

with whichthe admiriistratioii·has

: . The ~llllsh. :

Communists known to the secre&V"\11'
tary of state." Next day he Chang.
ed to figure to 57 and the day
A
1944
after to 81:
'
Ten Years go • • •
And though .Gen. Bedell Smith,
conversion of existing dwellings into additional l\epublican.undersecretaryofsttite,
housing units has been authorized for Winona by sw_ore under . oath_.. last Y_.ear__ th,~
the National Housing Agency.
.
not one communist bad. b!len found
A $12,000 estate is waiting for the descendants in the State Department, Val Lorf Allen L. Sage and his wife, if they ~an- be found. win was indictedfor perjury' when
O
. ,.,
·
·
he denied he was a Communist.
•
y
A
That was , approximately four
.T wen ty- F-. IVe ea rs QO , • • ·
. • years ago. :And for four year$ Lor~
Cloudy ski~ have hidden ·.the sun ..irom city .win lived· under a doud, unable
residents and vicinity ior .the last nine dap •. to clear his:nanie: unable to make
. Playground space will be added to the Lincoln ' much of a living.
had no money.
f th
but he borrowed some. A lot of
• th
1
School with the ptll'ehase ~ a ot m e rear o . e friends helped him, and Jiggs Don~chwl £rein the esmte Qf Theresia Sa5sman,. o~ue,_ former· com~sioner ·of ~e
D1Strict. of Columbia, generously
• fm ,Ye_ars.
I •1
defended his case for cost ·. • ·
· The Maccabee band wiU hav¢
special pro- . Finally, the Justice Department
the We:st went into court and asked that the
gram at thek concert and dance
case be dismissed, There was no
EndMr.Halld.,;
.....~ ,-H· • L • Ch'ur:ch.,of H amilto'n, Mont " secution.
evidence on which·. to bas~-a
an uu-S;·
. . pro~
. ...·
and their- daughter, Mrs.'D. H. ·nuryea of Red1 talked to Lorwin afterwards.
wood Falls are visiting relatives here~ · . ·-• He was not bitt~. He h_ad be~n
·
··
·-. - ·
- through !our years of hell, but ~aid
the experience had showed ·hint
.
D1·s-,,...
co-the
ineinbers
of
.the.
bar
.....
e,;.
how.
many firie people there were
In
rwhobelievedinhimand·werewillsented memorial resolution~ and made,:address~ fug to help hiin. · _
··
upon the life of the late Judge ·Abn~1· Lel\'is. ·
·
. Joe's Defonde~s _
_
A grand promenade concert is to 'be given by
Some people claim'!' "Joe Mc~
the Ancient Order of United .Workmen at Phil- Carthy did a good job cleaning
harmonic Hall. '
up Communists; so be sbo'tild be

IN Y

ers, tankers, reconnaissance, ·small liaison,

tions -

ll)s

P

le A

.•

· on the answers to the queations

. M1111CQJ ~ 17 ~11{/J

No one questions the· ability of this man. He
was just too old at 48 to be re-emyloyed. He is now
only 56. He got a job · for a 1fm.e, an especially
created job. He writes me:
". • • I was a<>sured that it was to be a Mltime, permanent job and on .the ·strength of this
assurance, I accepted it at a salary equal to
about one-third of what my charge would have
been as a consultant. The work I took over repre- senteci. a part. ol the duties of the president and
the executive vice president. The immediate. ur. gent problem to be solved was briefly as fQilows:
"Management and the union were at loggerheads, a work slowdown was in progress .and the
company_ was losing money. Eight months after
I took over, the union problem was smoothed
ont .and the slowdown had been eliminated. At the
end. oi ten months evQl'ything was normal, includ•
ing profits. At the end ol twelve months I was
advised by the president that _lie· was taking over
my duties, that my job was to. be abolished, but
that I could remain with the company until I had
made a suitable connection: . At the end of ·13
months I was given two months pay and brushed
out the front door to resume my consulting..."
I have selected this letter from a large number
because it tells the story so well.
SOME OF THE LETTERS are very sad. I know
one head of a company who was very anxious to
get a man in his sixties, who is extraordinarily
competent. This man asked for a guarantee for a
period that would protect him and his family. The
company accountants thoupt the best way would
be an annuity which would guarantee him $20,000
a year over the period. The amount,that had to be
paid in a single payment for such an annuity is
prohibitive.
. ·
·
So what do we do about these able hllIDan
beings who cannot be employed b~cause in· Qie
middle years, they are· kept from their work by.
insurance rates, by pension fund costs, _by all
60rts of impediments which lht'ow their comp~
tence into the discard? Are we to become so
bureaucratically automatic in private. enterprise
that we need no wisdom, no experience, no mel- ·
lowness? And is it equality of opportunity? And
what is to become of those who pa.ss 45 and for
one of a thousand reasons lose their jobs? A man
might even have been in business for himself and
had to quit for any number of good reasons. What
is to become of such men? Are they to become
public charges?

.

time; is' an ecoru11:nie omi. • • ..
The Cabinet reportedly i& ,divided

Ji•~>..o . A.1111:JJ., ··

Jo'b

win the war agamst Japan and dropped the
atomic bombs· on Ril'oshima . and Nagasaki {and its later version the B-50) is being
replaced by the Boeing B-47 Stratojet, · med,
ium bomber in the 600-mile-an-hour class. The
B-47 is a swept-wing bomber powered by
six J-47 jet engines. The Stratojet has parON!! MAN FOUND A WAY of beating the
ticipated in tp,any long-range training !lights
game, - and set himself up as a consultant. He
at high speeds, including several over the
·
North Pole. The three-man crew consists of · defines the term:
". • • a consultant is an e:xperien.ced, compe- ·
pilot, co-i,ilot and · navigator-bombardi11r.; · tent executive that can't get a job. • ."
radar operator.
He. describes his work:
" ... as a consultant your earnings are de11i,e .. Boeing ~~2,. long-range eight-iet
termined by your ab~ty .to ·get· work · and the
heavy. bomber, cailedthe .Stratofortress, will length oi time required to c®iplete the job. Since
be the: successor to tne Convair B-36 (with -my forced elevation to the status of a consultant,
.four jet and six conventional engines) as the · I have earned eztough to pay ·about one ·half of
AF's global bomber;.~The B-52 has been orthe cost of maintaining my family; the other half,
dergd into production and is the AF's most
has come from savings that my wife and I were.
expensive airplane.
· ·
building for our retirement. It'& not a pretty pie•
ture and the sad part of it is that there are
TACTICAL AIR COMMAND-Tactical airthousands of others in the same boat."

World War II fighters, fighter-bombers and
light bombers, also included newest · jets:
Those were various models of the North
American F,86 Sabre, · the · Republic F-84
Thunderjet, and the North American B-45
Tornado. Since the end of the Korean conflict
newer fighter type aircraft in the century ser-

0 l,ffflft,

Os.J&JJ11Jtf21 Q~vvw ·.

By Gl:ORG!a ta. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK - Since I wrote a piece on those
who .a.re unemployed because they have pasGed
45, I. have received a large number of lette'l's on
the
subject which discloses a social condition that.
. needs
Jftudy. I want to quote· a -few comments from ·
them:
·
"Never hire a m~n who has been up neaJ," t!ie ·
top to fill a lower rated job; ·because he will be
unhappy with his surroundingG and make an unsatisfactory employe, possibly a trouble maker.''
The following paragraph is very interesting: .
"Unfortunately, your age makes it difflcult for:,
.U$ to give aonsideratfon to your ~tiloyment. I;
know that this may;seem strange to' you, but .
am afraid you will just have to take my word for .
it. This is particularly .cµfficult .for •me, because
ol the unusual backgrouna and experience which.
your history indicates; and I only wish it were
possible for my decision to have been a iavorablE(
one. I trust you will understand," . - - .

craft used in KorM, in addition to some of the

. lly JAMES MARLOW
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One of the most-appreciawd gifts a"
Christmastime ia a gift you give yourself-..
a Christmas Club savinss check.· It's
the check that comes when you need it
most, in time for your Christmas shopping. ·
If you would like to 8$11d y~u a_check .·

us

next year, open yo\11' Christmas·Club
savings account now. Select the class·.
that fire your budget, from 25¢ to. $10 a

'·

week. At the end of 50 weeks we send

·you a check fQr the amount you

have saved ... from $12.50 to $500,

Next YSal'., face Christmas giving ~
Christmas paying with a smile. Open your
Christmas Club savings account now;

. A ·h!indsom~ gift to pfcc:ise. any-imin. A fino Dren?
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ament would make succes.sful ne- .Me11-de,
gotiations £or ,. German unification \
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who ~ent fo~ years as an··Army sa Street Department,officials-ex- year".l)ld 'SUBIUI Hau(ler;hadher
wife here more than_ SO y.ears ago plained to. some So_~th.. side re~- ChristmiUl ye11terday becn_·uso doc•:
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To Soctrui5t 'llCCUM.ti.OD..8 that his

governm·ent is' lagging_ in -promot•
ing German• reunification, tbe
Chancellor' said t.qe agreements
with the· West' offered ·the . whole
o! Germany the opportunity to win
by peaceful means an honorable
place in the c·community of nee
nations. ,
.

. The Bunde.st.a.ts vote After the

· two-day debate will be only the

first of three_ the lower home must
. hold on the treaties. But the initial
-poll was awaited as a telling test
of strength for Adenauer and his
policy to · arm 500,000 West. {;ermans v,ithin the North Atlantic Alliance.
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'Clean Ho_ use' ·

For Dead Neighbor
BALTIMORE ts-Two men who
they cleaned out the
apartment of a neighbor after .he
commited suicide in city jail were
held for the grand jury here. Bail
was set at $1,500 each.
"We didn't know he had any
relatives and we knew he didn't
have any more use for the .stuff,"
Thomas H. Tyree and. Abraham
D, G<llden explained.
·
Tyree, !5, and Golden, ~. pleaded guilty to burglarizing the apart·
ment of Charles E. Smythe, 23.
About $.."00 worth of stolen property was recovered from their
admitted

ot. ·gifts
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Yon bkK¼. off phone riill1 t.o yoµr , tip:n for good party-line oorvice(give

. home..,when ,oU:

ralli to replao:io your

taiaphona l'GMivm' pfOpar}y. Ifyou'ro

on a party line you tie up rut fufu.
phone traffic-in mid out-for thos~
who sham !lS'Vica· with you. Other

u,1> the. line, f()r eml:l!gen~y ~ . hang
up_qwetlY .when the line 18 in use,.
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opnca out your iiallii. Party~line cour. : ,:
tesy ·is ·catching. Northwestern &11· · ·
Telephom Company.
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Showdown in January
The decisive
___
readings
of the second
treatiesandwillthird
be aa1p~artm~~en~ts::·
-

...___.;_~~--========:::;:~================::::::::=::::::::~~~§§§§§~~§~§~§§§§§§§§§§~§§§~§§§§§§~§§~§~~~

held in late January. Then the

Bundesrat.. the upper boll.Be, must
also approve them,

Desuite

outspoken

opposition

from the Socialists and from many.
supporters of. his own lour-party
government . coalition, Adenauer
has expressed. complete confidence
that West German ratification will
be completed in January and that
the 14 NATO nations will give their
final assent by, the end of Febru•
~ry.

Be.fore Arl.enauer ~ke. the Bun·

destag defeated two- Socialist motions to delay ratification. One demanded another. attempt be made
to reunite divided Germany before
rearming. The other called ior removal from the debate agenda of
the controversial 11act with France
to put the ricll, disputed Saar Val-

ley under international political

control. _
Adenauer_pleaded for quick rati•
fica tion of the four Paris accords,
which he said could lead to a new

epoch in European history in which
Germany and her neighbors would
be allied in lasting union,
Must

Unite Strength

"The agreements place us in a

community of nations to which we

2.,1 "Buttons..

CLOWN.

are linked through the ideal of
freedom," he declared, "and it is
only in this community, taken as
a whole, -!hat we posess enough
weight and energy to be able successfully to negotiate with the So\""iet.s.

·

"Only if we adopt ll.Il attitude of
solidarity with the Western com•
munity will the world have confidence in the moderation and justification of our aims.."

Compl~tion of th~ PlU'is tl'~~ti~s,

be continued, would give West
Germany a · "secure basis from
which to conduct the polioy•of re-

ll.!1.ific a tion with confidence.''

He wArl'l<M-tha.t the Ru~sians a.!:'e

trying to. Pt?-Vent consolidation of
the West's unity and "until this
unity has_ been fully established,
we must expect new .and perhaps
dangerous strategems."
These were the four treaties for
whicb ratification was asked:
1.

ain

With the United States, Britand France to restore West

German sovereignty and end the
Allied occupation except for a few
rese.""Ce powers.

2. To provide for rearmament of
· 500.DOO West Germans in a

seven•

nation Western European Union
including Britain, France, Italy,
Belgium, !he ?\etherlands and LUX•
embourg.

3. To admit rearmed West Ger•

many into Nato,
4. With France to

put the Saar
under the Western European Union
but continuing its present economic
links with France.
ll

Iceland's first known permanent
settlers landed in 865 A.D.
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BROTHERS

lg)
STORE
IS WHERI: YOU Gl!T IT

576 East 4th St.

Phono (007

Artor ,hno lotio11
·

.:l!ld t.aleum

Dointy Giff Oc.

It won't be long now before it
"holiday-party time'' and guests
· will be calling; . It's not tQo late to
. stop at "BILL'S" LIQUOR STORE
at 119 Main Street and choose from
oar large assortment of· fine wines,
good liquors ant} strong beer. We're
headquartersior last minute Christ•
mas gifts, too . -~. and-you'll be. delighted 1,vitb the oo:tutiful gift p2ckages we have this year. Remember
our phone number is 439S.

,,
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"The Store of the Future" ••• designed ;wfth y<>u in mind: ~d ' planned
to tho.
, last small detail to bring you_ the very .besf in• shopping• pleasu.re ._ and ~convend
jepce, in the most_ modem surroundings. Plan to.; att~nd this Ga.I~ Gr~d
Opening ••• bring the entire family to the shopping adve~ture·th~taw~its yqn J. ·
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Building, lot
Cosl Placed
At $110,000
·/

number

.,· wm
Jncreaae about. seven,fold with
Ute, move to· the .ne,w bUilding on

Wo Pumishcd
c:mcl
'
.

Walnut streets~·•
· .. .. · . .
•• 'nle st~ff of the oJd :store, nt ·
. 4th. and !\la.in streets, consisted of
••.· ... about seven 1;>er~ons· ~xclilGive of

«ilASS

.

lootallo!i tho

5th. svreet between Lafayette and:

The grand -opening of Winon.a's
newest · and one oi Southeastern
:Minnesota' and Western Wisconsin's

····waoNT .

the staff of the store's coffee shop.
· • ( Red Owl's ne,11'. . stqre1 which
; ope~11/.l'liursaay at 9 a.m., will have
•. no .coftee shop, but=. total employ~
. ment at 1he _modern super market
· willJ1e about<45, all of whom are
_. · Winona ,residentG.
.· . .·
.· ·• . Three 'of the einployes have mov: eel to Winona recently, the others

most modem grocery ~ermarkets
is scheduled for 9 o'clock Thursday

morning.

em• .

' .·. The
oflocat' persons
ployed at Wlnona'6 Red. Owi st,ore .·

Dioc:es.e of Winona
Own~r of Struetul'e;firin leasing It .

·

The new Red Owl ouUet, man•
aged by .Tames· Elliott, 999
Broadway, will :feature :free gifts
during the opening and will accept
registrations for a SZ-gift drawing
to be held . Dee. 2l.
had resided her!! previci\lSIY: Inelud.
ed in:the totaJare 'the store in~Store hours will be from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Monday through Satur•
ager:a.nd assistant manager, a doz,
day, in the new store on 5th
en .• persons in the groeery departstreet between Lafayette and Wal•
•·; merit, . 10 checjters and service coun• ·
, : ter. personnel, - l!!eVen ·. persons , m.
nut streets.
The building and its 100-Car
· · the 11e1f,service meat department,
parking lot were constructed this
five .''.courtes3( boys,'~ five in pro- L
fall at a cost oi about $110,000. An
duce, a 'ilightwa.tchman and park,•
new in.tenor equipment has been
·
· . . ··
· · ··
· ·. ,
. •·. .· ·
· mg lot attendant•.
··Hall, across Lafayette street, from .the 1;1ew_groc~ry•. ~ed Owlhas. ... , 'Tbe, bulk of th!! buildiri~ and lOIJ.
installed by · Red owl, which
This Is The New Reef Owl grocery supermarket on 5th street
operated a store at the corner of 4th and. Mam.su,.-eets smce Deeem~ , car parking: lot contracts were let i
leases the site and building from
between Waliiut and Lafayette streets that will open for business :
ber J94G and also had Jwo stores her~ in the 1920s. (Pally News · .· by the Catholic Diocese. of Winona, ;
at 9 a.m. Thtrrsday. The building and site improveme~ts were
the Diocese of Winona. General
·
d · 1 d'
·
contractor was WMC, Inc.
1
·.' owner .of. th¢ J;>uilding and properphoto)
The store will 'fmploy about 45
completed this fall at a cost of about $110,000, an . me u e a 100•
ty, to _Winona firms.
persoI1B; almost seven times the
car parking lot. This picture.was taken from the roof of the City
. Red ()wl Opened at the corner of
number that were employed at - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - . : - - - - : - .--------'-:'.-.·-----------,.--:--.~..:,-.--,,:::,-'7"·.~
•. -.,....---:-.~ ~ - : , Main mid 4th streets in December
the old store, which closed SaturHn
Fruits,. vegetables and dairy pro~ fo~dJ/
kept in specially 1946. It operated two stores here !
br}efly durtng the 1920s.
~ee~~t.of ~ : e!;1oe:ecse~~n
S
~.
ducts;· in addition to the frozen design~~ co~ters'.
.· y
nona residents and these three are
~

w. ·

a===========================-=======9i

d

w1. Exclusive Bran
Offered. in Store

mn:~~in;~~es self-service
meat and . produce departments
and. also ~eludes a frozen!! foods
secti~~• daU'y P.l'Oducts, a home
~Ie . bake ,~hop, hardware,
. 'Xid~e CO?"a1, customer 5e!V·
~rb:u~as~!
and af magazine depl(rtment.
'
a / . .
.
A tossed ~een salad !5 JUSt nght
to serve with sp~ghetti. To serve
four, use a quart of loosely packed
greeD:S and ¼ to ¼ cup French
dresruig. Add salt and pepper to
taste.

~~~h~fii

1n addition to a complete line of
nationally adveTtised foods, Red
Owl stores and agencies feature
such exclusive brands as Harv~st
-Queen, Farmdale, Red Owl, WIZ·
dam . Flavoree and Depend on.
Qf the ed Owl· ex<:lu_sive
brands are gu .antee_d to satisfy.
Full purchase 1"!,Ce will be refund.
_ed for any unsatisfactory produ~ts,
returned to the store from which
they are purchased, officials said.
a
About 800,000 Americ.ans die
each year from heart disease.

!i

All

.

T~

uh® lbng i2=@ik b@iill®
ffs caivanff ablt! Dli'il ihce
big lli1®W ltleirll @w~

e..oca 10n

· · · ·. ·. '· .· · · · • · · ' ·
' ···.·.•.· · • . · '
new store, and extend best· wishes ·for,-tontinued success! ..
)

·

··

·.

·

· ·

.
.
·. · . .
Winona's Red Owl grocery super~
market. at l\lain and 4th streets
closed Saturday night to move to
a new location three blocks ·away.
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock
the new store on 5th street be:
tween Lafayette a n d Walnut
streets, will open for business.
.
The move is one of more than
distance, however, as the business
that has been established · here
since December 19.{S will now oc•
cupy a new 140· by 70-foot building that has parking accommoda•
tions for about 100 cars on the south
, and west sides. Parking was a
major shortcoming of the old store
located across from the Post Office
at one of the busiest intersections In
the city.
Added to this improvement are a
number of customer . benefits, although the general layout of the '
, new building is substantially the
· same as that Red Owl customers
· have enjoyed for some time.
,
I The entry · to the new store is · .
• at the southwest corner of the build- /
; ing, just as the present location; i
,.bul the new .structure has "magic ·
carpet'' electrically-operated doors
that swing open as the customer
walks on the rtibber covered pres- '
sure plate.
·
Once inside, the layout is much !
the same, too, with. the meat· de0
partment on the east wall 'and
shelves extending from east to west
between the meat department and :
the checkout lines. The "balm ·
. shop," nlong with . refrigerated
! counters ior ,some dairy products
: and eggs, are located along the :
Inorth wall as before, jus.t opposite 1·
the frozen foods section.
The sel£-service grocery includes :
a number of newer features, among :
them three types of shopping carts :
-one for adults, another for chil• :
dren and a third for parents with ·
small children.
And the children have their own

Grand Opening of
your new Super Market

•. ·

·

. .... ·.

·

t"Je'rci proud ~· r:l'lllUro this 1';,cJ.!Mia,

.

'';'• .· . .,·You'
.... 11· find fresh
. .. •
~liciollll
li@hGshr D~fi'y'. Grade- A.• MH~ Pro€llu@\l6 .·

vul no\"1 llod Owl buildin~ wi~h mo
imont adaquato ·covom90 svallablo.

in.convenient Snap.Cap Cartons that are the easiest to open
... pour ~ and store. When you shop the Dairy Case at Red
C

Owl. I

·

..
/

.. Pheno 6460

'i219 Woot Feinih StroQt

P.O. Box 35

. Wlnona, fJlinnesora

The p~st ideas of the; electrieal .engineerihg world have b®era
incorporated in. the ·Red Owl· Food Store,· Winona's
newest.al"td most modern stJper market. The fT10derfl lighti1,g, t~e eoolifl§
system, the refrigerati9n Jsysteni, and the electric conveyors go a ·
long way in making 1this.a,pleasant~.efficient shqpping·center.
We are pro·ud to have made the electrical installations. Our congratulations

I

Congratulations on the

Opo-nin~.- .·

We're pleased to 'congratulate; RED" Q\A(L on the opening oftheir big. · .

le,a..513ggra "1\g

If~19.1 Ul,\,!j · ~ ~ ff
.
. ..
..
a .
l\A · 8.
t·
·
o\feW

also :~e

I

af&i.iniu l.ot

t:1e ,nod Owl M~H.~ftlOMOiit tJ~©lil
. tbo eemplotfon of .jicm• no~; J;iulfd,.
. inr, and . ZUCC0!3[) fer your ®fGf,..il
O@
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to the Red ·Owl on the opening of th~ir newest Super ~ood Store.

section of th1s Btore, called the

~====;;.==================~
,...
,.

-

"Kiddie Corral," where miniature
furniture,
material
and a
television reading
set provide
amusement

for tlle younger set while tlleir par•

ents are shopping and enjoying the
music that is "piped" throughout
the. store on a loudspeaker system .
. New fluorescent "slim-line" lighting has ·been installed on the gray
acoustical tile ceiling, giving ·even
lighting of all sections. The store is
completely air-conditioned and bas
a special meat packaging• rooni adjacent to the sell-service meat ,
-counter. A mural depicting· the
"sources" ·of meat and related
products decorates the wall above
and behind the meat counter.

j

We he
Honored,

Red Owl
••• at havlag .beefl {lhosen

to

Install a~d sarvir:o 17 self,.. serviee refrigerated eases ancl

four walk-in cooters. You, like

many other businesses, will find
our servi,;o oxai:ting and at all

times satisfactory.

What\;;

@~oot ©lf

R~d Owl?

T!LE-1"EJ( Vitacbrome,fofCou,J •• !the ~1Jper't .greaseproof res;nent flooring.
esp~eially made to withstand the wear and tea..: of lnsndr~ds~f thousands of shop
· p~rs,9': .·.•·• ext.~emely .•.~utablelyes,.yJ~ ;~fi~f!.d· ;o, re,sonable, eve11 ·the averaQe·. home
0

0

.

.

owner :c_an no~i:afford)T»L~l"EX.-,·We're\fnappf ·to: con·grafiulate the Red C>wl Man .. ·.
. ageme~t ~n •. their \riise :tfecisi.~n i,n :_this. matt~r, ·and,!llincer~lyhQpe they 'enjoy 'SUC:
0

c:ess in their Graner Opening..

562 l:ast Sc:imia St.

On Highways 14, 61 & 43 ·
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ford Bell Heads
·147aSfore G·roup
·Of Retail Outlets

Extends a. H~arly .Welcome
To His NeY'1 Neighbor,·
.

Al! Red Owl Customers Are h,vited to Have .
Their Cars Serviced While They Shop
l!:.KJl!Rl@l!ilOtJ
o @II!:. @!:UUUU~llil
t"JaSMUJG
o iHU~ i~PAIRS

-

..

.

"Sem.ce W-ith a Smile"
101 East Fourth Stroet

.

Your nei,r store is,.- a i'lfonderful additioH to. Winom{s
.
. downtown shop~
.
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Assistant Manage~ of the new .
Red <)wl :;;tore i5 Jack Martin,
above, who has .been with the
firm for eight years. including
six in his native Green Bay,

0

Wis., , and two years as store
· manager in Clark, S. D.
Married and the father of
fiye children, Martin will l,ring
his family to· Winona neitt ·

Pick-up
11nd

Dolivgry

month.

Pouredt With Pride
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Ready=Mix Concrete For The
Beautiful New Red Owl §to1ie
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We Delivered lawi:·@f The$@ l@md1 ·
::!·:Jo· l~e New Red :@wD _suu·per t'iv~1r~@t ·_ ··
·-;.
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.•.. ·o·. wen··b~ilt-as well as' beautiful-·_that's the story of Red Owl's new·•·
.. ·. ·supe~arket.; And well ·built ·means it's strong, ·sturdy and wili last
·, i~r

_;y-eai-~ '.and-years ·becai.ls.e

depenaable ;W"aylite 'blocks ar~

part

of"

its make~up~ · We manufactured ~d furnished the Wayh"te :

.

e@~~
To The Management
Of This fine Nevi food Store

Upon Their Grand Opening.
..
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5775 Sixth St.
IPHON~ 5339 FOR fREIE ESTBMAT~S
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. O .Wise builders.~hoos~ WayH~e.bloeks fr~m)t].~~t~il~. goal & cenie~
Products•· CQrilpany for lasting· eo:ristruction.:·/Y:ou, ,too~• should consider
our products.for anY building job you haveeir:Umind:' fWe 'are· liappy
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Your New Store
Js Indeed :a Credit
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Church·:luild~
Replaced by .
MQdetn GfO(itj

i

f
I

Less than four mont}lf will Jiave

••

· elapsed between thl!i start of

con- .

strudion ·and the official ·opelililg .·

i
j

of the new Red ·Owl store. between
: Lafayette and Walnut on 5th street
Thursday-at ·9 ·.n.m. ·
·

.

. And \Vith - the· .early .· arrival' of

wintry weather, con:ipleti.on of the
bttilding and Jts huge ·parking lot
less than two weeks after:the tenta~
tive completion date, js'quite an accompll1$hment. . . .
. ·· ·
The bright: red and· white. _por•
cela~med structure is a strik• · .
ing !Jontra:st to st'. Joseph's school ·

and-'church. building11 thnt formerly

_

Rod Owl Store Employos have been busy

~\ ffl!mg 1h~lvn ilm\ rn11ltjng last-minute prepara•
c¼-:'-tiollJ f:;r the opening Thursday •morning ·of the
firm'Jt new store on 5th street between Lafayette
and Walnut streets. This picture was taken near
thi north looking towud the door at the south•

west corner of the building. ln the foreground is
the frozen foods department with shelves of packaged foods in the background. All interior furn•
ishings were installed by the · Red ,OWl firm.
(Daily News photo)

occupied the Bite.
' I .· . .
· The completed proJect includes:
o A 10-by• 1~foo~'.bne • •Story
building that. includes ~.soo square
feet of floor space. Dlmenslons
the lot are 140 by 300 feet. •
o ?arking accommodations for
about 100 cars, on a lighted, •cons

..

ol

·· •· Lik@ fyta~y O~her .fin® Newsst2u1ds;

..

cret6 slab of some. 32,ZOO square

,· ·•

Minn,
.
. .:,
Gener11l construction was by a
Winona: contractor; WMC, ·Inc.· The
lnµlding features• buff.faced. brick,
architectural porc~ain. trim and a . ..,,.

pylort tower sign with the distine- ·

tive Red Owl insignia and a clock. 1 ·
, . Electric work in the building was
· by .the·. Winona Electric Construction Co., while another Win on a
firm, American Plumbing Co., in•
stalled the plumbing Jixtures. In·
- eluded is a drinking· fount'ain for

•

.

-

I

r.

RED
,OWt;
Ha~. m Complet®
S@le~tioh.
..
•_ ·. . f ,.
of 1Lea1duijg M®gaziries.

feet.

o A .completely. mQdem super~
market with numeroua features for
customer convenience · aild com-fort. Equlpment inside the building has been installed entirely by
Red Owl Stores, Inc., Hopkins,

.

J'

"

,::.

y.

·-ir·-<·.~

r

the customers.

Painting was by Weaver & Sons,
and includes the decorative aurf
green north and south walls and a
poinsettia red east wall ..The ceiling is gray accoustical tile.
·
Other Winona firms involved in
the contracts that totaled $110,000
for. the improvemente to the prop.
f!l"ty and· construction of the build•
ing are· the Quality ·Sheet Metal .
works; T. C. Esser Co.; Curley's
ture and placed in the refrigerated <:ounters
Tho Self-Service Meat Department is o·ne of
,c: the highlights. cl the new Red Owl store that (foreground) for selection by the customers. Stor- Tile Service; Winona Heating. &
Ventilatjng Co.; Williams ; Glass
ng@ fac.iliti@!l u@ llt the r@:i.r of the packaging
,.
e~J.U tit the MW loeation on St.h street ~twlle:a
.;:.
House; Winona Paint & Glass Co•
room. (Daily News photo)
,_, Lafsyette and Walnut streets Thursday, Meats
and the Wincma Concrete Products
Co.·
.
~ are packaged: in the glass-front room in the pie•
r ti==ii===i====-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===~~===-==-=~======;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;mii,;ii;.;.;.;;;;.;;;;..;;;;;__;_,._;;;;;;;_~_;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====i
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Welcome 1@ O.ur:Bloe&=

;

•i

'

/,

¾

i

o

We toast you with the world's mos,t heeJtb:f,ul
drin:k...:...MILK ! We toast you because you.'ve made .
a ~o~der.ful addition to the busiriessi district of -·
. ·. Wirtona. We t~ast yo~, because you'~e indicated ·••

w~·· toast
··..becam1e you're a· customer of ,ourat .
..a. strong faith· in our community •.

you ..

..

>
I

,,
Workmen are pictured above porformlna ono of the .basic operations in assembling the structural

,tccl lrame~rlc -of tho New Rod Owf Store. :Structural i;te3el Is vitally oilsontioL in tho construction of
a l1Jrgo 'building such cis this. Wo cira justly proud of the part wo pfayecl in adding ano~her ~ow 11tQro _·
b11ilciins to -tho Winono s~no.

. •.·- '·· .. ::._

•" ; ·-

.

.

.. -.

' .

.

.

·. .

. .

.

.-

·:,e. '

.

you're,n~ver very far away fr.om Marigold's delicious dairy products-they are
as.· your nearest food ·. stor~ . because Ma~igold 'is al mom: .
everywhere in Southeast~rn. Minnesota and western Wisconsiri.. · Year
.· 'after
Marigold· p~oducts find
.favor with homemakers
•·· • ta use'. ,they've discovered' the wonderful ·IJOOclness of all Marigold.
producfu.-,-.Milk, Butter, C~eese, Ice C~eam, Butte~milk, Cottage Cheese,
·.Ice, Creain $J)~Cialties, and s~asonal items ·such as Marigold Eg-g Nog•
.And;Jf_A-. etc>t'e
does· not stock. M111•igold p1•oduets, remembe1•
> 'a d;iverl~alesm~n · passes y~ur. door regularly.
. .
1- . . .. . . '. . . . . ..
.
.
• ..
:
.

near

1

0

.o

0

To the

Management of Red Owl food Stores
On the Completion ·of This fine Building.

;

/

Supplie~ By • • •

I
.

-

.

163 West

ye~r,

more

.tt~~t •you,

-be-
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Tournarnent Bridge
Player~ Dinper
Attended by\24 ·
. A dl:ruier :lor .J~4 preceded the
. ~eet:!ng of the • Winona Tournament· Bridge ,Players in the Fla-

mingo Room at ··the Hotel Winona

Tues~y evenmg._ · .

.

Toris 1or north and south ware
Mrs. Frank Hamernik and Mrs.

PhilliP Abrahamsen and rannen-

up, Mrs. Mabel Smith and Mrs. S.
J. Jereczek. Tops· for east and ·
-west were Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Gage. Runners-µp were Mrs. A.
w.
Demer and Mrs. E. H. Finkemburg, .
Mr. Gage, Mrs. R, E. Whitney
and Mrs. Louis Feiten scored and
Mrs, Smith directed play. Registration was in charge .of Mrs.
Hamernili and :Mrs .. Abrahamsen.
Fi9 Puddln9 Flambeau provid~s, a gay' holiday_ dessert~ Break
The next.cm,."'ting will be Jan. 11
2 (8-ozs.) packages Fig Newton cakes into ¥.i cup milk; soak }5

. 2t the YWCA.

minutes or until.-softened,..stir occasionally. Cream¼ cup butter

D

Ft1Jr W~·-c::,d·S~lo- ·

or

margarine, blend in 1 egg, 1 tablespoon baking powder, 1 teas~n
cinnamon,
¼ teaspoon ground cloves, ¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg
Mrs. Austin Shira, Homer Rd.,
and ½ cup minCE1 meat. Beat in. Fig'Newtori cakes imixture until
has remrned home after spendin;i
two weeks -at the home of ner sou· patter is smooth, Spoon into well sreased l'ril-quart P,Udding mold
in-la.wand daughter, Mr. and :Mrs.
or casse1:ole. Cover tightly (alumninum foil makes an excellent
Frank Wichers, Rochester, Ind. - cover). Steam 2½ hours or until- done, Cool 10 minutes· betore unA son, Robert Shira Wichers, was
molding, Decorate with· hard sauce-' if- desired. -Serves 6 to s.
horn to Mr. and Mrs. Wichers Nov.
To
set ablaze; combine 2 tableSif(Jons 511gar with ½ teaspoon
· 29. Mrs. Wichers is the former
lemon, rum or brandy extract; Sprinkle over pudding, carry to
Chaxlotte..,Shira. Mr. Shira and son

RETURNS HOME

. Dick who drove to Rochester to

join Mrs. Shira, brought her home
with them.· Mr. and Mrs. Wich•
ers have another son, William.
o

SC!::lOOL ~LAY
WEA VER, Minn.

table and light.

.

Read,· ng, .Caro Is
At BPW
Cl U b' ,
·
Chr'1stmas o·,nner

(S:peeial) Sehool District 72 will :resent a
play, "S:mta Has the Measles,"
a;ml Christmas songs and recita•
.
ti0Il3 by the smaller children at the
The Christmas program of the
school T!lursday at 8 p.m. Santa Wmolll! Business and ProfesSional
Claus will be present after the women's Chili was highlighted by

,cf ants the rea~:..,. of "The Littlest
pl~ed. The program lS op.en_
., ~
U! all lil;tereste~. Mrs. June Grose- Angel wntten by Cha:les Tazeruck, Wmona, I! teacher.
well, and told by Miss Nancy
OPENS DENTAL OFFICE
Gynild, student at the Winona State
E'ITRICK Wis, (Special) .::... Dr, Teachers college at the dinner
Theodore c.'Enger has opened den• meeting o! the club in the parlors
ta1 offices at Pekin m. The son af the First Congregational Church
of Mr. ~ Mrs.· T. 'H. Enger, Et- Tuesday evening,
trick, he 1l! a graduate· of North- Theme ·of the program was
western Univ~ty Dental School, "Adventure in Achievement
Chicago. He also studied at the Through the Chri.Stmas Spirit."
University cf W"".seonsin.. During Mrs. Paul Fraker, vocsl instructol:
World War II, n:r. Enger :served at the Winona State Teachers Col•
aboard the destroyer USS Smith in lege, sang "Gesu Bambino" by
the Pacific, as a radar officer and Yon, ''No Candle Was. There and
later at .the Bethesda (Md.) Naval No Fire" by Lehman and "0 Holy

~gram and an exchange
lS

..

'

member•. A huge; gaily decorated
tree stood in one corner of the

parlor.

During the business session, Miss
Verlie Sather, president, presented
a club project, a bake sale to be
conducted at an auction in January
for the March of Dimes. This was
a successful project last year, netting more than' $100 which . the
club gave to the March .of Dimes.
Members voted to carry through
on this event during ·January. . .
Mrs, D> B. McLaughlin, state
health and saf~ ~~11.Jl, urged .
m~ber,s to participate 1D _the Safe
. . ·.
Dnvm~ ~ay Dec. 15- Literature
was distributed by her to. thos_e
WORLDWIDE
~ho had not received 1t
RliPRE'SENTATION
p
· y .. '.·
.
for
The friendship committee under
Miss Louisa Farner and Miss
Stamp Coll~ctora
Marion Wheeler distributed gifts
among .members. ·Ml!lllbers were
awarded the gifts as they com•
pleted the second line of variou:s·
familiar Christmas carols, poems · ~~~:,:;:::~~~:::::::::;s:::::::.z:::;::.:::;a

Pony Tail
- for Yoolh

$]_98

~if!~1fiit .!ilbil!Bf,1$

sihcro 1,00 io 1,tO

_· asier $'iifi~t'$-

~:ri~j

- 77 V'lest Third Stroot

H~ita1 aud aboard tbe USS Iowa. N"ig!It'' by Adams. She was ac-- and stories a£ter Miss Farner read

He was in the Navy eight years, companied by Miss Georgia Garlld the fust line. Christmas carol sing.
and held the rank of lieutenant :iun- of the music department.
ing was directed by !Jfrs. James
ior grade.
The program was under the di· Werra,. and accompanied by Mrs.
rection cl the emblem committee Ka.~erme Lax:nbert. Miss Margaret
of which Mrs. Franees Norgaard Weimer, chall'In.a1.1 of the · ways
is chairman, and the Misses Kath• and means com~ttee, an_nounced
reen Thompson Rose Schettler that she has received fruit cakes
Ruth
Hoers, Adele H. Kressin: and candies previously ordered by
of
Minnie Witt. Ann McCleery and the me~bers and that they . can
Effie L. Bean, Mrs. · Marie Fjel, be obtained (rum ber at any time.
DiSTltJCYIVfi
0
stad and :Mrs. ,John Duffy are
QUALITY
members.
l!LKS LADIES
Devotions preceding the dinner
Cards were played at two tables
nt

~==========;;;.

LOW PRICES
~

fJ<A•

•5

iJ Ill Ou a li ll li'tlhfli'@
74 Wen Saeand Sl-r-oct

'

fril

~@..

were given by Mrs.

Duffy.· Tables

at the · Elks Ladies
0

card

party

were decorated with Christmas Tuesday afternoon, at the IDks
centerpieces and individual Christ- Club. Prizes . were won, by Mrs.
mas trees for place cards. Favors Herman Dunn in 500 and Mrs. Clinof snowmen, candy canes and ton Kuhlmann in schafskopi. The
reindeer mounted on Hmall plastic next party will be Jan. 4. at the
snow pads, were given to each club.
·

·-

='

®~
ij

·. Ever last Aluminum ·

DRESSIHt S!ETS

o~

Delicately tailored with feminine·
frills. . A wide selection in rayon,
n7lon and cotton thaf is Glll"e to
please her.

.

-$3.00 ~o',$5.9.5

Beautiful gold · and silver backed ·
· . sets. . Many styles, all attractively

bv Eir&rlast . ·
.
Stainless, Iong-lastibg, need no pol•
ishing or cleaning. A wide selec-

. 3 • pioco nets ; ••• $5.95 to $1 ?-00
l!.\!lraer eef\l ; : ...... ! : .$25.00

$1.50 to $20.00'

.gift boxed.

· ·

.· · .

tion including trays, sngar .and •
creamer, beverage sets, ash trays,
c;:oasters .and casseroles.
'

· .·.

I.

Never before such
beautifully tailored, magnificently, styled coats at .
such a reduced price. All from our regular stock,

these coat.s are a real investment for a .w11.rm,
fashion-wise winter.

Reg.

Reg,

$29.95

$35.00

*
7

Reg.

$39.95

J~WELRY

_ Reg.
$45.00 -

L~rk\vood's ·. sheer flattering nyl~ns

Sparkling rhinestori~s, c r e a m y •·•

• • • mere wisps of , fashion that
stand. up .to- party after party• • • •
serve _double duty -for daytime

pearls, chunky gold:ilnd silver links

·._· and chains, some set with colorful
stones-:
,
Reg.

Re9,

$49.95

$55,00

$1.00 .

Reg. $14.95

•

• • • •

Reg. $16.95

•

•

Reg. $19.95

•

• • • •

.

•

•

?

.

.$ 91100

$fia01f ·
$131100
$1Si01l

$ii'a00.

·

$t35 to $1.95 pair
(and we'll . gift box ihem..for. you)
.

. t
:·,·'

Reg. $22.SO • • • • •
,
Reg. $24.95 • • • • •

-,

up

plils.tax

,.;

i

and

wear.

Luxurloll;S .g6wnsi slips and hall
filYQJl ~rep~ ·
and nylon trlcot • • • seemingly
'spun of dreams. Many, many styles
all earmarked for gifting becaµse
they're }avished with lace and DY•

allpa of nillltmlnmerit

Ion ple~ting.

· ·

·

-$3~00-to_ $Ut95 . ·

·

,.
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Children's Film
Series Tickets

~. MiS$ionary Society
tMa~es Scrapbooks

Still. Available

~~-At Holiday Party

'

.

•
.
• ·
,
- Season- tickets. :for ).he .children 6
o.. .• The annual Christmas party of film series being sponsored by the
Faith Lutheran Evening Mic,sion- Winonti _AAUW are stil} a:vailable,
·--..
- "'~ft,......
t th~li
~,-~
-==•.,- _was··h-'-'
"-ill a
e ome "-s
.~ • L• L• Korda
.
. • ·AAUW
· . .·. fellow·.•

of ~. Theodore Okland,. 564 W. ship and film senes chamntrn, an_•
s~~. St.,. Mon~y evening, The nounced. today. The sale of tickets

nteetfufopene<l'with prayer by the through the public and parochial
;-pa~, ,:the R~~. Webster H. 9te- schools wfil-'.-" end Wednesday, but
~:ment; :Tne president 1?'6· ~~m tickets ma1 be secured .through
~?!ducted ~e .busmesg session Mrs. Korda's committee .. or by.
;,< ~ :Mrs; Dalee Sunons gave the contacting• AAUW members.
.
::- ~tary .s rep~ .
ProC?eeds from the sale of the film
,., ; ~ ,trea~el.', Miss Pearl And';?'· serie6 tickets will be ~sed for edu~
Sil,Il,
that $50had ~een ~v- cational purposes ,through the ac;'i£Il . fDwards the support of Faith
. .ti
of th AAUW fellowship
·' L:µt,heran Churcb' s missionary in tiVI es
e
·
. .India~ ih: ~ev. Robert M. Law, p~a~uw· fellowship program
and .~at- -a payment had been be . •
and hAs eunoo the
. made on the new Advent season gan m 1890'
•
Id b ·th
param.ents. . . •
· · respect of the -acade~c war o
· Members spent the remainder of here and abro.ad. Witb funds to
. ,the evening cutting and pasting pie~ ~hi~e apprllyoxunar~34
[ltm'e:3 il:ito- scrapbooks, to be given s JIS, annua , an
. a . ·
to;the Lutheran Welfare Society of pro. gram of yearly.·. l.llternation~
Mlimesota for children. under the grant.s, the. feilo~ship progr~~ 18
~.-of.the society, Gifts were ex.· ·we~ eSt3blished .m tbe asso':lllti0!'1,
changed among the members, then ~d all AAUW groups are united m
wrapped and packed to send to the its support.
·
.
same children in the Lutheran Wel• . Near!Y 600 a,;yards have. been
fa.re Ho
- y·
lis ·
made m the Uruted States m the
· me,
mneapo ·
63-year interval since the program
Ll111ch was served by the hos- was inaugu.rate'd.. In addition,
tess.
AAUW brings about 50 women ~
0
the United States each academic

tEnl

z:wo.rled

~=g

Lincoln Third

year.

Grade to· Give
KWNQ BrgarJGaaf

-CO:me All Ye Faitbful, entire

grade;--:clioral z:eading of a Christmas -story, "Paddy Bear" with
Patty LueC?k reading the part of
· PAddy Bur,. Judy Epps and Tommy Stover, the mother and father
bea?, and . Rosemary Robertson
and Byron Bohnen, the aunt and

uncle bear, and Margaret Shaw a~
~e· ~~op~one; carol,. "We Three

Kings,. with Ke'!lny Dickson as the

first kin~, Tommy Stover as the

second

kinf

from countries belonging to

--.

--

.

·,

..

-~

\

.

STOCKTON/ Minn,

shopper
~toppers

.

-

fSpecial)-

Hllsdale . camp 2873, ~A, at its
meeting last Satur.day evening at

the John' Whetstone home voted to
remember the shut,ins aµd a mem•
b~r ot_ th~ 8!med. force~ at Christ,.
mas
time with
gifts. were
•. ·.oracle,·
. .
Officers:
r~eeted·
Mrs; rut31 tnufenburger; vice oracle; Mrs. Russel Phillips; past o~
acle; Mrs, _Jobn English; cbancellar-, Mrs. Edw~d Nelson; :,e.corde:r; ~ - 11-l;au.nce J:Jenders!)Il;
teceiver, Ml'.s, John Whetstone, and
mana~er for J~ree years, Mrs, Don.
ald Wilson, ·. .. . . .
.
, . A social :hour followed :uie meetmg and hmch,was ser:ved by the
hostess. . ; ·· ·
.·
Installation of officers will take .
;place at the next. meeting, Jp.n. 8, .

now glittering on our .·
VtuNtE_ riiATCHAIBEttD .
counter. ···
.. ,xorfum0
.

C~LOGt~El

at the John English home,

·
•. a ··
DANCE SCHOOL
· ARCADIA, W,is. (Special)-The
Sylvia Cobb School of Dancing. of
La Crosse• will give a Chrlsbtt.~$
party·for its Arcadia students.,at
the old armory here :Qez. 23 at
1:30 p.m. ~ere will be prizes for
the best' tricks and costume~ and
trea~ f!)r all. New students are
also mvit~d to the party.
..
.
_
..
CHRISTMAS PARTY
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-The
senior ho~e ~conom~cs girls at
the Arcadia High School and their
instructor, Mrs. Lloyd Twesme, will
sponsor a mother and daughter
Chri~as parcy,Dec. 21. at 2 p.m.
It -will be held in the high school
auditori~, ;ind is for
the home
eco1:om1ca girls and ~eU' moth~s.
Chal.l'men of the :Van'?115 comll]lt,.

and James Evenson

tM thl.l'd kin!?. and ~thy Larson,
~ grade, accomparust, and car~!, •~ere's a Star in the Sky," en-

tire third grade.

Carol Van Thomma and Margar•

Gt Shaw will be announcers.

'

COLtECTION •ID

Charming hilt bo~ fll[ad ~Uh aO
of het favc1'ite, I A different ono
fer ooch mood r Alf di for $3.50

Edward

H. Blair, 170 E. Mark

St., Tuesday. evening

·Wllll

elected

an.d.. installed as.·hi.gh p.~•e.st·o·f W·.·i~

nona Chapter s; Royal Arch Ma•
at the"Masonic Te ple•. · .

sons,

·FRESH, DELICIOUS

··@OOlllEI.

Blair, active in the other Wi•

nona Masonic bodies, is a ·retired ·

the international federation. .
The 6Pirit. behind this generous,
voluntal.'y achievement,. the nation•
al AAUW repor~J i$ typified in a
resolution passed at the 1953 con•
vention, "beC?ause we have faith in
the important par! which women tees- are-~er~l.cb~uman, Dar•
can .and should play in increas- I~ne Servais; · mvitations., Jacqueing knowledge and promoting in• li!)e bworschak; decorations, BQD•
ternl!tional understanding, we ded· ru~ Boltz;. style show and entericate ourselves anew to the tainment, Arvlll!f-· Schlesser? food
maintenance and extension of our c?mmittee; C¥ce Lisowski, and
program of fellowships and grants dishes and s~n:ice, Rosemary Lessto women scholars in this and oth- mttn. Re.malllJ!lg class members
er countries.".
. are woi:kint:r with ~e chairmen on
For the past Iew years. Mrs. the val'lOU§.1 COJ'.!lnuttees, . ,
Korda said, the Winona branch .has ON EASTERN TRIP
been one of the state's top contribu•
ARCADIA Wis (Special}- Mr
tars and the organization ls hop~g and Mrs. hosp~ Schw, Arcai.
to be a. top ·contributor again this ia have left on a ten,day eastern
year. In addition to contributions~ tour which will take them to Was~
the state and national. fellowship ington, D.C., Monnt. Vernon, Indeprogram, Winona AAUW has given pendence Hall, points of interest in
scholarships to well-q u al if i e d Philadelphia-, Atlantic City and
young women in the local cOlli!ges. New York where Mr. Sehank will
1;1
.
attend the National Farm Bureau
LA CR!:SCENT AUXILIARY
convention. Mrs. Schank will visit
.
ial) Mr. and Mrs. George Wincse Jr
LA C~ESCENT, ~ · (Specl Long Island, Mrs. Wincse is
former Miss Joan.Sendelbacb,· Ar·
wille go c~~g Sund~y . eve: cadia. _ ·· .
.
ning. Thursday evening, follow'••'< ·:,,,. C•ce -- u
, , > · .•
mg the regular business meeting,
the group Will hold a Christmas
party, with gift exchange, and presentation of the veterans h~ ·
_pital gifts. A drawing for th~
jack-pot will be held at this party;

.

·p~

·~.m·

o Yc,vr Cholco o

~ HHIR/1l!'ii' ·~'ir!W@ff®S.
5th at Johnncri ;

.o
·o

··CANDY
@ra!?A.fit'il"MliNii

,n~gj!e~i®g
11

..

. ....

Lb• .

Nut Ci.Spic0
Suaar & $pico ·

.---ir;e~ fJtl/flf✓Difj .

! 5~

~DA,A4J'JPA

.·.·w~W&

iwar~@i~i .DfJIW1W&At~~m··:a1rer,cv ·

.

174 Canter Stroot

the

-Foll;1°~ P:actk:Le;FAu~f

.

,•

8¥

, - The.third grade at Lincoln School
i under the direction of Mrs. John
: •-Firth, teacher, will give the Know>:-c.Your-School -program. over KWNO
.,~Frida1_ at 4:30 p.m.
The program will be as follows;

-o

-Stockton. ~A··
Elects Officers
·"·

.. ,·_ .. _-•

.

Phono
-· 33M.
.

.

HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS,
· WITHOU't COST OR 'OBLIGATION ..

r:::.•

~WOOL PROGR°AM
·
MONEY CRli:EK, Minn. (Special} - The Money Creek school
will present a Christmas program
at the school at 8 p.m. today. The
... tour lower grades will present a
~;mtIRieal play with Mrs. Daphne
'.i'- .Bllumga?tner as teaC?her and the
· upper four grades will present a
pageant and a play, "Down the HOLY ROSARY SOCIETY
Cbimney Witb santa Claus." Miss DODGE, Wis. {Special)-A short
Amelia AnderBOn is teacher.
busi.tless meeting preC?eded the an~;;;;;;;;:--:;;;;;;;;;;;,:~;;;;=~ nual
Christmas party of the Holy
Rosary Society o! the Sacred Heart
Parish, · Pine Creek, Sunday after.
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noon. Gifts were exchanged. MrB,

JamP.s Kulas · and Mrs. Edward

· Kramer Served. Mrs. An~w Kam-.
. rmvski and Mrs. Rudolph Sydlo
will entertain and serve at the next
meeting.
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Sanforized high-count broad-- -.
doth ~eeps ·~ffl\ill\ent, fin; 61:.
Built ~o. our own· i;pecffieptimns -

for' quality and long •r• with

tril~fitting collar. Sizes .1~17.
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PLAY SANTA TO YOUR FAVORITE NURSEI

Here's smooth fit for short, .av£irage,long-

Q
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~ '
length
Gaymode
(yarn twisted;
15 nylons
turns to3,ith
the.· high
inch)twist
for . ·. ·.·....: ·...-·. . "·'· •.·.·.•.· •.
smart dullfinish, sm.ooth~ clinging fit, more.·
. .·. ·...

stemmed · gals!

Penney'H propol'tio~ed

elasticity. Perfect · gifts; you'll find them •·

in fashion-right shades. Plain or dark
. seams. 8½ to 11.
·
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VIOMEUl'S FUR•lllED GLOVES

~~ss.·

Genuine deerskin leather with warm flu' linings.
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STEINJBAl/E!R 9S
69 \Yest Third Street_

. -- Smart !~king in brOWJ!, cork and ..

'

mule. A truly \ovely

gift for

her.....,JI

WIOMEN'$ ROPi lfflEGKLAGEI

"So.1un~ and fashionable for gil:t giving! . An

$.lf:.
]. " .\1'DMEll'S .RAYOH IIIT GOWNt
.·. LOvelyJace trims in, shean soft rayon, Beau- .
·~~i:n~;r~c:ianJ 1~!~~.~~!~·. ·

tifal shades for Christmas giving. Many ~les
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. TV. $VI/IVJ;t CHAlftS-Barrd ~-:.,ti&
fal;,rics ......•~~;Jtii;u
beautiful
styles,
. .
.
.
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STEP TABLES-Choice .' ·· .··.·•~'iJ···.'fl. <&~
walnut or mahoeany fiinioh, ~ ~ ~□~~·

. COFFEE TABLES- .· ..·. · . · ·~~ 11 ·~~-:
. Glass top9 •.... ·•·, ........ "&!i&rnc?J~
~ '1l!

CARD TADI.E SETS- •

9l ,Z ~

Complete ..,;;Ith 4 chairn . . ~i:Mbll a~~

~C,l (&\~
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Sturdily b11ilt ~ , , , ;. , , , , , , , • , <t11~•~~
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. . . ·.-. •

Hand rubbed vial nut .. ~~ft left
· or mahogany. finish• ...• ~ . ~~ctllmiJ\'W .

'.·

...
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.•
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. : SOFAS-Upholstered in beautiful : -· · ·

@!~Gj)ft

$300 values reduced to. ~~"~E
(
.
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DAVENPORT AND CHAIR SUITE>-

.

~hoice q.·uality fcibrics, · .• ~ 'fl _CW&b le. ta\
rich eofors . . . . . . . • . . . ~~fl ~m~l!ll

·-.~

. With Lifetime Construction Guarantee

oil Burners Installed ·..

.> . ... .· .

( o Dowagt~·c Stool Oil Firod Furn~cos
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.. Fa~ me~, nis or tho girl friond, Thoy;II
all lovo a pair of -Afashann for Chrl~
mas,: In grey· or brown~ 'i'ho ·(Ceichikan'
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hunter success in Trempealeau
Southeastern Minnesota deer and Pepin -counties was
hunters, who had no local open sea- roughly 100 per :..&ent greater•
than in 1ssa, and in BuHa1o
son'. in· 1954, seeing pictures like
County 50 per cent more. All
those above Of three successful
Arcadia hunters, wonder iI a · of whleh indicates that the
deer herd in those -counties is
forked horn·. buck season every
showing a rapid increase unyeaj, would not be sufficient to
der :full protection for does.
control the deer population in· the
Will the p1an over•populate
sta~•s shotgun zone. It is a,:_good
the safe carrying capacity to
question for discussion this win-

.

Fork(N! Hom Bu-eks

ter.:

such an extent that deer be•

Nearby- Western

Wisconsin

has had such a. season !or the

last ·two falls. This year the
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Rochester, Minn,

JULES HEIU,',AN
Saturday, Dee. 18

CLEM BRAU

'

D~Nt~

where

·a

NaturaliGas

The hunting pressure was reported heavy in_ most areas and
medium in some. Hunting conditions were generally fair, pQor .for
the first few_ days and good for
the last seven· days; The hunting
success was reported poorer · than
last year, while the estimated success w2,s.. reported about 35 per
cent ancl the final tabulations from
bunt1:rli' report -cards resulted in
37 per cept.

Amerfoan Soeie1y

~

bu1:1:t- s~t::ss, n~te~o~s

-

any deer states like
Minnesota where during the recent

high as in

Mu-sic by
~ WAYNE SOLBERG AND

j . HlS OLDTIME BAND

fr~P~
0
~America's-'f'oJit? King~

Explodes in ·Kansas ·_·_
ffsAWA'.l'OMIE, Kan. IA,-A

..,,,
WUll1\BIA_ RECORDING .AfmS17
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11u.irsll,

e~osse
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Admissl0n: ~1 Tax Inc.

Checking stations were. established at four points -jn the

o OLDEST IN lCO MILii RADIUS
-o ..PROMPT SERVI Cl'!
.
.o DEPENDABLE -Rl:PAmS
o_ SATISFACTION GUAHANTE!OD

IIDicirley,
Gariinon,
TUrtle River, north · of Be-

stll.W,

midji and __ Winger, 20 miles
north of Mahnomen. Information collected by the biologists
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Free Rooms End.' '
-Motel
Price ·war
· · ·
· -·
·.
·
r_
.. Y.·p
. r•.,nt!:Bc'_«'ll w/{o)_,.\WUUO\Y.IUU
m_~--rm~ . Itl~~~~~t:::i!;lt:
all but
~
11ver.. . ._·.
_ · _-. ·_ ....

: ; ~~der:}i~afu~,,~~:d:is L~,!tvyle SeDacnregtearryo_fSewe_Sar
assigned to the open deer hunting
•
·area; the hunter success was 26
n,i;.:..i...- fi
to ·· urts d
to so per cent or approximately . RIVERSIDE, Calif. IA'l--There is
........,._. ve mo• r .. co . a v,erten per cent less than a year ago~ little present danger of global war,
LONDON Lfl-Mrs.. Styllou Chris- tised !ree rooms yesterday in· pro,;
secretary of the Navy Charles s. tofi was hang~d .in. Rollowa:v-Jail test against price signs displayed
The highest success reports Thomas. says, because . "the free toclay for tbe murder _ of her by some, of the qther courts, which
came from northwest counties
world is too strong, actually and d~ught.er-in-law. A ~ative of Cyprus were -~,aicl to h~ve ,glven the ~~ll
where 25 to -65 per cent sue- potentially, -and our po~ntial "'!'no spoke no English, she was ~e a "hoilky-to,!lk'' >look._ The/move
-eess was estimated - with ari enemy is still tho weak."
first wo~an sent to the gallows in worked, AU except'·two motels_-took
' O
London in 31 ye31'$.
.
down. th~price sign~; .· - - ·. •- _ ·._ _·
average neA!'ly .£0 pel' cent
The low estimates came from
J N
'
A group ot House ol Cofl1fl1MS
Those. two courts 'will ~W be
ap ewspaperman
11:embers made a vain attempUas,t picketed,' said a spokesman for the
.
rught to persuade Home Secretary other motels; · .. ·-.
_ .. • ·
.. ·.
3mntt\li:; B D 11' A Dreamy A mer1ean
Gwilym Lloyd-George to .reprieve
' .
'
.
'
OKLAHOMA crri• ~ _ Yasushi tho woman on grounds of.insanity;
Sekiguchi, Tokyo newspaperman
Mrs. Cbrlstofi; 53, was found . ·_ · ·_ HAVE FUN - · . ;
guilty two months ago of the torch m
,
_At.Th_ o Boaut.lful
.
working for. the Oklahoma City and stra_ ngulation slaying of Ger- fi,
Times under State Department
u

sponsorship, :,ays he has become

-at least hall Americanized in his

~~tE. /f._rs.
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for a delicious
dinner!"

o STEAKS
O CHICKEN
g BARBEQUE
o SEA FOOD
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Thousands of families are making

*
·· *- Abbe: · ···.· : - _•· ·· · ·· ·
i>1mnet . l>ost. Ladii?s' Home Jolll'I!al{Wom.* Dea.. .d 'Ernest
. p .
en's· Home
1n _ arrs _ _
*
· . obligation of
whose · · · · • · · - · - · •·.-'
-- -., · ·
-* of
Gstcn
to o;~riis ~;; Pr~g~~~
re,

time

every_ ·_nite·
at tho
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SEIFERT~BALDf,ff fi121 West F~~.rth Stroot

✓

Wrap up 79ur own l'leas,ue by giving the World's ~uiest Bourbon since'l795 •• ;; ·
· and ensure the Mtkf'action of your friends as they enjoy it, DW1 ~Ur.com;
-.• ; • di&tmi:tive in flavor ••• in appearance. taW.ll'S new PIM lllOTII.£ S~.ruum
.•_.·_. aged 8years SO.f'f PROOF ••• pride of the 159-year,old Bell!ll tr~dition. OO~i!»!ID
· ..lil~f!I CARAFE ••• Beam's BOffl.!;;D lfJ ISO~D 1~ FROCll' in a strikingly new
~ houle, raffia-wrapped and cork-tapped: mQde from fnmoll!l

_nm gwn,

•. Jlij llEAl';l ••• oe Pll'l~f•. Most popufor ofaU Beam Bombollll •.:. and like them
all, niade ,fro?ll Kentucl{y lLlme.stone \·i-11ter and choice gr11ins; iiged in chniTed, .
· oeas9n¢'.white oak barrels, AH Kentucl.-y Sttclght Bot.irbon.'Whiald~.
· . (NO BXTiU COST FOR BEAM'S llOX.IDAY PACKAGES)
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yi!t still pricc:id' wiih tho lciwostt
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PARIS (el-The de~th, last week
courset .· · _ ' . , ·. · ·•
Abbe Ernest Dunnet
{I
book "The' Art' of ~hinking" was a
ffto
U4 Cenler SI. .
U. S. best seller m ·1928, · was, .
o~ _WKBtf (La cro!Jso) every Sunvealed today.
. --........ · •· clay.
.
-- ·· -· ··
F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Dimnet died at IIis hom.e _ in · , •
·
· ·
Paris of a heart ·attack last Wednesday and was buried Monday
heap
in Treton, hi!! birthplace in north,
ern France: He was 88: :
big
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REPAIR SHOP
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PHONENOWfo:ryQur.copfoll the
valuable· booklet "FACTS:"• No -
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Rare Coin Dropped
In-. Meter by MistakE!

* * * * * * *

{{

_.•. ~-. most· hors~power ot.a~y·: -·
-Jow-tonnage trucfc~ngineL · · .
.·_ ALSO, ~rld's sh~rt~st

~~M-

1A
native ,1slnnd m. tho east._ ern
.. edi
_•__.·. -_ -.·. _·.· Saturdo
terranean.
_ M
..__ ,•. ,ir
.· 'I. NI- 9ht-~_·.-.·_·
.· . . . ·..· · -..
.
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~~~~~~~::!:'::~::::::::~ tion dropped an 18/i:f penny worth Nutl'lli~ Food: Suppleµumt ·n regu,
ss into a parking metel' by mis- lar ~a~.hab1t because _they h~ve
take. Meter collectors were alert- re:i-d- the FACTS • •. - a~ut v.itaLike
M. ed. after Nation reported' the mis:. ~lll!l, miner.~s and Nutrilite Food
,?(New
·!'(" take to City Treasurer fllillm' ·
supplement. .
Again
Ellil:. The rare coin has now been NUTRILITE a distinguished
found and is held for Nation.
• -product a.~ong dieiary food sup~
a
_ _
_-· pl~ments .- . is nationally adver•
tis et! in Life; Saturday _ Evening
{(

-serving 5 to 12' p. m; cfoily;
4 to Jl p, m. Sunc:layr. c:c~-4 Tuesdays.
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Plan Youf Ne:d Par-ty At ''i'HI:! HUNTSMENS ROOM
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§HOW'
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BARB~CUJE@
PORK b@IN a 15(1;
Includes soup, bread o~ rolls. butter_ . vegetable, coffee or tea

Tl 6- ll 8 Ecssf Third St.

u.

WAXING
POLISMING

. - - - - - - THURSDAY SPECIAL-•...........,....,,_ __

'JflalJ,.,-,'t

Hella . Dorotbea ~- ·

five ,·weeks here. He said he had -T~e ~rosecution charged . M!&.
~
a. dream "half in English, half in Christofi knocked her ·daughter-m10 Mlnutea From w1110na
Japanese:•
law unconscious while she was tak1n Minnesota C111,
/p=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;:;:::;; ing a bath, twisted a scarf around
l'ho11e &-~wi ·
.
her _nee~ and set thf.: · nude body
- HEAR.·
.- ..
afire with kerosene in the back
. ._ . ..
• , - . .. .
•
yard
of
their
home
last
August.
·
gj3;gvnt on all suns-·
Th0 two women had quarrel~d ,
· At.Ifie Hrnifmcnd ·
.!!.
0 lOO's to c:hoosQ from I
and .the elder feated her son, a .
: . 0 · · •· - 'rJ · 1- · · ·
.
Expartly
waite
___
r
at
th_e
f_a_shlon_able.
c
_
afe
_dri_
.
ff--_·;_.,_·
_
,_.,_roan.ai:i
...
Pano
.
.
-.
Edd Dumas-Gunmith :'
D-1
Pa1:15, '!Vould :::end her back to he_r ' .. -. _ ~voty Friday and · · ·

IENJ@V fLfffF[ Efl,?Hu:

i

~·_*_-._·

=~;::.~ ·

·f·-

Pic:k-up and

.

ne\V

30-mch •··• natural . gas pipeline_ e:icpioded about seven miles west of ·
_here iast/:nigbt with -. a blast of
name that w~~ see11 in:Iunsas City
nearly.
50. . miles
away; .
·
.
•
. .
I .

Lmi:;q

SA!.Li:!OOM- LA

Pipeline '

-----

iATU~ll})Aif 0 fsc
Wi=a, Min.~$;na

fil!d mmlmg beliioe illli imnn·

'the area opened !or shotgun
slug shooting
the aver•
age was less th® 20 per cent.

at these stations included. sex,
Reck adds that he also shot a 14- · age. weight, and facts about
point buck in the same area in
hunting. This information will
1953.
be summarized B.Ild published
within a short time.
In the center picture is Ernie
Rossa with a ten-point buck.
Final and official hunting suc•
Tha othi;r onB, an eight• cess tabulations cannot be made
pointer, was killed by Conrad
until the hunters' · report cards
Soppa, the man in overalls. All
and the~ county auditors' repart of
the deer were heavy ones well big- game license sales have been
fattened, -on the abundance of
received by the Division of Game
iood lound in thia area. All
and Fish.
of which is fine evidence that
the whitetail deer has successThe· hunter.s reports are due
fully adapted itself to the
in. January but it is. suggested
present habitat of this roll•
that the hunter make an effort
ing agriC!llltural area With its
to send his card ~t onl!e.
increasing forest areas.
These reports are necessary £o
complete studies of deer popu-

Thursday, Dii~. 16
..

Ernie· Reck, wearing a :fur cap

writes on the back of the snap.
shot, "All three bucks were· shot
on the opening day on my father's
farm, six miles east of Arcadia."

BALLROOM

,

come an agricultural nuisance
and cause unbearaple' damage
claims? Wlsconshi pay!! dMP
damage claims .•

point buck in the above picture,
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M1ria1lnl~
Bow1 86-60,
.
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T@Che1mps

- _Moro'o Whcit Our

nosfo9oro~- MceCianiea
t"JIII Do:
· nemovo - carbon.· Clean alul!E:(!
from eJlJli!)c. Grind mid refnb:I
vnlves and i;eat:, Cnplaco valvqo
ll Di,CM!l;ll'Y). , ~et plstoM, .

bcarlnt!s and
ou pumj,
ond elem acreen. Inspect cylin•
~ · plnn, -mnlll

tl1bln1?' aear, Inspeci

dorc for .su~-l'Glllldnesa. Imian- · _
new ·p!moD rlnl:a, lnsWI new -:
CG:tmecting rod · benr!nga, Jnsla]J
c,w caskets. Cleru1 and nd.ltz&t .
c,u,btm!tor, - Ad,IIEt .. dim"Jln:itor

r::olnls, Rellil ,.+illlkca.n · ·w1Ul
premium oil, Clear,; and ad.lust
• ,:pulr: plugs., Check lgnit!Dn wlr1.ll[I - (Nl)!IICO wlle:re defectlv-o},

Clenn carburetor . air- i:lenner
ll!!d _~II. Clel\O fuel PllmP 11~0 .,
m211I bowl. ,-,e1 Ignition tuning,
. Adiuot tan and genern,tor belts.

'

~lt!!tJ@lds Avtrage _
Ov@r.100 Points -

'A'i!!ll19ll llOeli 4,0llllttlions.

-Just' a ~h~rt Jilile leff.bef~re the
h9,idays~ •.- . Clle~k'. yo11r •h.oUday. ent~r-.

t;Jo
Have

8 ~@mo
lt'6r V@ur

Niagara 71. Cornell 65, Pitt 80, Cc_lgate 67;
N. CaroUna State 112. Clemson 72.
Ge.one Washington 94. Wake Forest

&&,1

Weste.rn Ken:tncJry- es.,._-Clnc::in.h..a:ti 75.

Pe1111 77. Nr..vy' GS.

Mllrylnnd 7Z, '\'lmllla 69.
Dake l07, Davi<lson 75.
Northland 88. Gogebic 61.
Lake Forest 79, Carr<ill 65.
Dt!P.attl " · Quincy

cm.>

l}~ylQ"!' ~, Olllalloma

-n. Zl.

Sout.hem C3llfomia: 90,

. Kansa_. '13, Tnlsa 66.

f

Hawaii ~!.
·

Det?!lit 68, Bu£fal0, 6J..

For ~n Evening of Fun and Relaxation
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. from the corner. Teammates ,.o..,. H rt 10
Giesen had 1& a!!d Toby Ellison 17
• ; •. Blair'! Ronald Sfllne got 27,
Lee "athson 21 and Paul Solberg
l3 , ;., The game was tied 60-00
going_ in~· the last .quarter...
Gary McCqen's s_et shots and
Andy Gunderson.gave Os•
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z;e-c) •
• e and om.side balanee ai:d
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52-50. triumnh over Fall {"reet
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teammates added a combined_.tO'tal .of 13. ·, •

R~ch~slfil', toppfad
Far-ibaull Bethlehem 70-59 " Tim
T-..,,ler ....,e•h-ed 21, N1·r::k Stevens
11, mayne Berger 12 and Bob WiILourdes
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~ e ·deeision gives Lourdes a 5·1
:record on the season, the only loss
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Augustine, 5o-<5, in ,;,vucuern Minnesota catholic C<Jnference play. , ·
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..,:(()l]···s·PoOA~LT,nLiYv•. o·ultr·~•.
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MINNEAPO......, • tm-.Wbeat rece..,.,,
• Bai-eh' steady: recel»~ 980 coops (TuesdaY
da,, :IOI, •Y.ear aiio 87; g-adlnJt bast.Ii· un_.; 791 coor,•• llOMS llls>: ·FOB PaYlna price•
Ch"'"'"d to 2cents Jowi:r. Price~ 'Qp. one l ~ent.. o-r to . 1 c•-·&.•-•r,··.·hea=he-·
cen~to dOWJI one cent,.·_
•. .
' 1~48.S; siiii.t hans i:i'.i4';i;;en andbu.UCasb: Sllrifill wheat basis, No. 1 datk era 21-25; Old J'Oosters 12-U.lil CIIPOM\\oa
northeni ss lb ordinary 2.48¼•2.SO¼; PN• 2a-z1: hen rarkeys 37,o: y01111g tom turkeys
mium eprtng wheat 59-60 lb. 2-4 premium; 23•26: duckllPn 30':• fnrmer ducks <o1ier
cllscoU!lt spring wheat 50-S7 lb 3-38 cents•.~ lbs> 2ll, undc? ~ lbs 18; geese 23.
Protein Premium 12-16 per cent .. ll.511/·-

2.!161/,.
No. 1 hard
Mim,.-s. D.

·(Jfil<J/\GO ro·HtOES

rivals (13;.gn lrack ;!39; &otill u. s, &hipments 48'; supplies moiterate; demand
fair, market €lrm tor best stock., Carlot
track •ales: 1daho ,russets $4.lS-4.20, \\JI,
war,hed. 03.9!; Colorado red: :llfcC!ure,
{washed and waxed! SZ.85; ·111innesota-·
North Daltola Pontlacs $2.51>-$2.5~. 'llnwasll•
e.d u.so, ~ota-North Dakot.a cobblara
ashed). $180.SI 85
.
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2 •24"/4

Se~ember .. ' .. ' 37.15
October· •· ...... 37 •20
Butter, )'lot 1raded.
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2 •23½ · 224%·24

.

1.53% Ui2¼ < 1:52%·½

1.56l).'- 1.55% 1 1.557/e·¾
"

1.58½ 1.57% l.57%•¼·
1.59¼ 1.58¼ 1,583,,V¾i
1.54% 1.54¼ . 1.54¾
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a6t'~~~ttc. Swiss cheei;,, market: Steady;
detnand fair, 'Offerlnas ample to about
adequate. Selling price,. state assemblY
points: Stalfl brllllil ~W...,42; arJ1Cle ~ 39•
40, grad~ c 37-38:

.·
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over KWNO

•. · .
ti>·-1 9. 11>-

Monday through Fridal'· 8 a. 111 to UOOD ·
· • .· . •
·
Tiles~ quotauoiis Qpp]Jl' nntU ·• p. ai.
..
. All livestocli: arrivu,g after. cloa!J:lg thno ·.
pl'lb~erthtl'll.·~~~:r".J'or:~.welgbe,J . ~ ..
. .,.,.n. ·.fol!Dw.••n ~•nta. 0113 ,are .le: . ,,,.,,.,
... •.;ii'orce •trncifhoia .price~·
ru, or llll. ai:'
"' .·. .
, .·....·. BOGS ...·.
. - ·_
The hog market Is. steadY. Extreme toi,,
$17.00..
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CGna tG'tl!ni~e blll'roa: Clld 1111!&- .
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·""'•·•.•":"··: .... 16··7"·
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Abbott!., 45%Intl:Piper-'·: j 83¼ m~!Jy gOOd da.cl;ic~ ::io,l a1aJ'~~
Ald Chm .. mt Jones Bi 1,: ., M.¼ lllJllbU 110 lb! ·dotm l,0;3(),J.9.001 tlu'ctl llCCM
At··Strs·
·53 v
. ·tt·. .. 95~1. good a.ll!l. <:hDlco ·l!rowJd .Sil lb:1. J\fODtl!lla
....,enn~co • · .,., f ~ ~!~d .~bs k~s.:;i;_.·':tlllty :~ ~
1 "''!.u~
A] Chai .• . 69¾ LOr'li'd , , . 25¼ f."" .. _j •• ,,..18ft~1 , 0 ~An~-~•~.",.';5 00
Amerada 219 Minn M&M >81 ~ {we~3 5i7';o.1"50g~
~ ~--o ,ew
·. ·.·.

·. Stags--450.down .,.. ""·•·· e.75
S~O.up ·citreiF"·· o.n.a:m.

Th~ veal fillll'kGt l9 otomlY to Ql.C,
• ...
. .
T1lP. ~holce , ............. ,.: 1a.00-ll1.0ll,
choice Cl(Ul•2CDJ . , .......... 1s.00-1uo .
Good <180-200) " ......... ·-- 14.00.111.00
Choice heavy (210-300) •••••• l3.0(H4,00
Good heavy. <2t0-300) ....... Wll-13,00
ij°uWl;erclal to good .. _..... i·:1:·: ·.
...
· ~~d·.. ::,;~ .. · ·: · · ·• · .. • . o·OO-d,:_
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Jl . Mons .Chein 103
ClUCAGtl ~ C((TS'l)Aj_ ·solabla 60.llli
22% Mont Dk
·: 23 ,~ 000 , 8·iow and-unA"'en• 11., ·"dy·
1.73 Mont ward • 76% ~,23' cen!k hlghOl' 'on·•but~heis";"!rltll ~d· .,.,ne"" - ~-CATTLE..... . .,.~ .
. '.47~.· Nat Dy Pro ·•. 37% V@.C/l t>II tll~lce Nos. 1 .alld 2 erades UD• 'I'l!&-utlle mlll'l!CI l! slea(ly. .
'
Aimco St
A•
.. ,,,,,. der ·~o .lbs; .IIOwG fully. 25 cents .lltglier, OrJ-f~II ateers 11J1d. 1earlinlf~ • ·
,. - ~
_i ;66 N.O A.· in ~V
' 'WTII ~11ces, up morc; most: clullee . Nos. 1
Ch01ce to prime ............ 22.00.!5.., 0
Arm
.. out.. : · .13 Nor_ . Pa.ct. ••.· ...IS&%. :ano 2 ,P•des lSij•;zo lbs 1~.si,.18.$$; ~v- Good to choice ............ 17.Q0-22.1» _
·
eral• <leeks· mo•"~ ~hJ'No lat moo·· ,r•mm.· to dood
1100,;16.50
BethSt
86¼ Nol' St Pow 16% -0t11er cllolce Nok 2 d a· 200-220 ·1bii. UlllllY .·· : ..... :::::::::::: 1:00:10.ca
Boeing Air 66% Norw·Aitl
16¼ 12.?P.17to.7J.?.5..•o..•.•temwosdt~c~~.·.e·.·ho.op~~NClo•l)···ll·_tc:1h.anlU'lld 0.'X_"'::~~ellt•o.UeP,rlm- ~ .•..·•• ·.·•••••• 19.0-1).~ ·o
Case Jl
lG'Vo Stud Pack . 12% .... ~,.. .. 1 ~
...,.
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•
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.
2 1130-23$ hs 11s hlSb .as. 18.2$; ,nost -270Good .to choice ............ 15.011,,,..,.00
Celanese · :22¾:Penney :' :· 87.%. 30~· lbs 16.00-16.SO; most. sows 1n larger comm. to good •••. , ....... 10.00-15.00 .
Ches&; 0.. -41%.. phil. P_.et. .· •.
6'1'.¼ Iota 400 lbs. and llgbter 15.23,lG.QO: bulk
Ullllty ,. ................... 6.00dl.00
• SPP
•..._. Oil
w.&oo Iba u.75-15.00, _ · ·
· . · •.
cowi.- · ··
·
C 'M
· "'-'V• Pure. .
'70V-i Qahhle caUle 1B.OO!h' salahl~ clllvu lll)O! Clllillile?cl:il ................ 1'1.til,Ul,0\1
Chi ~NW 12¾, Radio CoJ;'p . 371/& high t'holc& and prllll:e steers ocuve, stea~ UIUlty
.......... ,: ...... 7.00-:s.w
,,. ·~.
., ep,
~tl
.,o. 50 cen.ts higher; ~verage gra<tes m~!y.· Callllers an<t cutters --••.•··• s.00- 7.00
Ch J'YSIer
66"'.
· · :: • -·,;,,,.L
w.-r,1. llteal!Yi 1'1nel4 tow fhotce and belQW dul~ :inn•..;.;
·
Cities Svc. 118% Re Tob' .. 40% D.lld_ .weal!.; choice)' and. prltne. he~Af:! . Bologna
.................. 9.00.U.50
C01:n Ed . .' .. .(Q¼ · R"lC.h
CW¼ sciu:ce,.
strong; o.lher &low, weak; '11.t--.i· .Commercial ................. l!.00-10.51>
· .. · ·
and .. ~om~ttc)a1 cow1 steady to .,weakr Lisi>\ thlll ................... 4.00. 8.00
Cons Ed ' 45% Seara 'Roeb .'"74¼ Cllllllera and cutten, Gte_allY. to liUOllll, bull$
. ·.
. ·. LA!llDS
..
Cont Can
76¼< Sb,.n,. ·•.
. ·, 580/4 ~~ vt!1m11f.:!!.!:V steda!IY..L!"' toAaod!J'.so!gh Th&..lamb market iS ~teaity, 14 MlG.···c·.
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H . .
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co 00" 5 ·
H 75•15.25
I
~
~(ll},330 :::::,::::::;::;:·;;;:;; 14;75-15.z
5
::l?U.300 lbs •1S.00,1S.oo:"V'ch•'..!' •ow-ct3,M
.. 33Q-3S0.·.·····,···············.·14.25•1US
1• ff5 f d
I
t dn
~
35n-lotr ................... .,. u.~14.:S
1ii:fu:1e.~.erJ)ga ce11..,.1 gootl llD.d ~holcc
4M-4!ll ........ ; .......... ; ••• 13.2!-13.79
Sheep •3,000i alau!lhter. w:,bs gene~y
f~~nci'unii.iii:iiied·iio,i;:::: fi:s:~~d.

.,. u
'", · . .
·· . . • _
' \'ilSC:Ol'iSIN CREESE·
G. en.. Ele_c 44¾. Swift.. & C.o .· ·.47%
. MADISON Ull ·~. {J!'SMNS) -·wuconaln Gen·Fds . · 77 ' Texas Co
· 85%
Amcrlo;ui cheese market fodayt St1!4dy ta ·
· •
· ·..·
t
·
about ,ieady;.·11cm11Dd Jtgllt to fa~i trade Gen Mtrs
91% Un O ca .
""'et•·ouerlng•. ample . ·•Selllng .. p·ri_<:ee., G•.d · h 121"'-U ·on·p
iii::te. asseml!lY points. car· lot&, Cheddars; G. ood.nc . ' '99 ><>,TTll1S. R .b. bac
molsturo .basis 33¼..:13¾: single daisies
00 year
· u,
U er
35¼-M¾;· joncborM. j15¾•3&¼; miclgets GtNrR
34: US Steel

2.25~4 2.24~(. 2.25¼ •.Jil
2 22'L 2 20% a.2Hii•%
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~tori:~!~.:::;~;~~: ~::· iii E~!gJ:.
Du Pont

Close

High· . Low

·p.

CHICAGO 1.f! -n:.rsDA>.... Potafocs: Ar•

Montana winter 2.39¼·2.\l2¼;
Nii. 1 hard winter 2.SS¼•
2.57¼.
···
•
·
Duntm: 58-60 lb 4.1)5.4.25; .55-S7 .lb 3.85•
85 '.l.'~''-•1.·,.,L,,
U)!!_5!
•. -5N40.11>., 3y.4(1.ell3a·w
o'""'a""
•"--. uo.
•·w~'""·.6"".=°.·77f.,.,:"'N7 3 White
"
~ mu, "'~ ...,,
,670,i•.73¼; No. 2 heayy white •7!11,~··76 '/4;
NoB_a3rl·ehy•·.a}:?eDwo~tean.!.'h1/~.-:l5;m~·a11,·nw•. cho·1to fallcy. U0.1.47: goOd 1.22•1.40; feed
.ss-1.09. Rye: No. 2, UZ•U'l.

1 ·p··M·
·Yo'. .r·k'·
... ~·New·
· .,--.
·.Stock. :,rice~;:.
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lllld Silts fully 2.'i• cenu hliher; ooJVs steadY
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WIN~~e:,~~:~KETS,

~o-300 ::::::-:~:::::::::::::: 14SG-lll.?5 ·,
aoo-330
1U0.14-SD
cowa· W.00-16MO Per. head; - •· - · . · · ·3 0-36 . '" • '"" • "· • •• ••• ••• 14 Q0.14 30 .
O j,'j ........ :.:.......... • •,
Hogs 11,000; moderalelY-pctJve; hm'ows a l
• ·
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P•-" ·-,,~ ~-PoUft •=l'lll .,.,. ;
Chruce to prime · ••• .. ... ..
·~
bt\1kl'rillle ,teers 28.50.31.50; choice :.s.,25.
Good to c~!co ., ••• :,.; ••• 12.00-u.c~
211.00;
to law choice ;o.00-25,0I); 11
Cull and utillb- •••••••••••. ?.ca.1.0.00
JQl\ll .... eommer~lal 975-pound Ho1$elllll Cue.s-

Jl!Od

=H.-e~H~i'f1S-o:~!:c~~=
chOice·

18.50-%~.5 ; most utllity and

merdal cows .•• 00:u.oo,

" few 'high

com•

e.ot4.num:ial .11ow1 1111 to. J3.00; b~ canner~
and cutter, 7,l!<i·ll.OO; co!Wllercilll i,uru, ~
oent: . 1110,st utlll~ 11rades 12.50-13.75; good
an4 cl>oice velilers. 19.00.22.00; cull. ta

commtn;JaJ· T,00-JB,OO; ·i;ml! ·i:11tll~

4bo11f

steady; medium .to hlllli -SOOII teetlln!:
nteers·and ya:u-Ultge 17.lJO.UOO
·
Salable she~p 1,500; . slaughter .lambs
malnlY steady at TQesda:r's decline; a few
lots chDlce_and pnn,e·notive latnbs s.tt-ong
:e~~ei:,,~~;; ~l:rl''!tie:1:nu:!
110 lba down .17.00,lll.'l51 most gQod. and
.cbo~a lamb!! 17.0MM0; · ut!Jlly .to. low
1100\1 12,VQ-10.501 ~ ~e.'!"11 to. 7,00; ~
to .cJ,.Olce: qJ4ughlet.e\'l'es 5,00.$.00.

g~~d n:d·~r:fil~; ::::::::::::. r~ ;:i; .
c.e.•,.. STnTE
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No.
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No,
NG
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MlLl.lNd

COl!IPANV

21&v..tii~ "ll.\1 Gr.aJn Prices _ ·

. ..
.

Hours o o. m. to,4 p. m•.
!Closed sa1umaysJ

. _

1· norlhern spring wheat .. : .• c. 2.2?
2 northern gpz:IDJ: wh~at ••.•.•.2.2.\.

3 northern spriD!f whl!at , .•• ;. 2.1a
11:\ardw!nterwMat
· 3.23
l rye " ...... : ....... :·::::::::: l,Ol)
·
·
·
FII.OEDTERT !!ALT COlll'.OllA'll0?3·
411ort11crn oPrlni: wheat ...... US

Ncw
.

l)n1-l~iCl~s:wo.sru~~:.~:.: ... 8U3
.

No
f',111
No.
No.

11 ........ :., •• - 1.lf
3 .............. 1.14.

4 •···•··· .. ···- LC:l
G ; •••• ;.,. .. _ l,P

79½
'/'5½
69½

1.10~4 l,ll¾
1.18-17¾

1.17¼

l.l!l¼ 1.19½:¼ .

Horace Moran, happy · with 30
Syracuse turned back New York.
Soybeans
JCJ Kree tht'Qws ill 91..gg Tuudns, night for .the third Jen 2.11~ 2.78¼ 2.81¥,i.;sl
:s~ .................. , 1 .C03 as many attempt.,. He was _the time in four outings to pull further Mar
2,790.4 2.711/~ Z.78¼·'18
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NEW ELECTRIC' REFRIGERATOR •...,. ,11.. FOUR~.
3*4,-Tll:ee roonr .1!1ceJydllJ'•
· :'cubic ft, N...-e• irned, $1.lill discount. s~ • t11s!it,d . · a1>11rtmtnt.: l'll-(ate : ba.111• .twltb
·IDB Jltotel, {elepJtone. fl.1518/Can •be M~n - 1bQWer,. TWo closets. He11te11.• ,confuiu11118
·•; ..nDYtlme;
,
llo\ water, : ·
. . . . . '.·
· . ,.
NICE!,.SELECTIOl\l~f llOOlt .=.II rllfr!g, FOURTil WEST 12Ul-'l'wo t-Oll.m. tlWl!sh. • etator~: Pr;lcei! .' from · ~ ~o $150; , ~ apanmP-nt, private entrance,. private
DOEREWS,o 107"-W. 5th.· ~ephonj; 2314; · .batll.· ldeaFwork!ng, couple i,:r •lia~Ior
Sewing
~ 73 ::,tment. Available at once. Telepone

Machines>' .

l>OMESTlC-Sewillg . machine !IIP'!Cillls. A FOURTH W. · 302--e-Large: room, modern
lllJll 6ud.!eL For
apartmenc, .. nentl.Y tlll'lllllhell, · Pullnlan

. ~ow:11 prlcw to· ineet

Help Wanted-Female

. bettc.r expertenced servtce ,.on :your pres,
e11t · machine.· cnll Schoenroclt s.. M.
Agency. •117 Lafayette. Te!ephori,,, 251!2-

26

ORGAN TEACBER-Must be· e:penenced.
J,;ppJ:7 Edmoms Mwalc · S~tt.
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER· - In iarm
home. Write C-68 DailY Newt.

Ca.rd -cf Thanks .

=

6PITILER We W!sll to express
thankl to all
·who helped ha.rvesl the coni duo, to the
ill1les:s o! Willard Spittler.
Mr.

ailll

.Mrs. Willal'd

who ¢an qualify,
Must be single. . ·

1

treats for YIT;ll' ;,th lllro ,~d"' Macy

="' ttema.

---,._

l

Sick leave,
APPLY IN PERSON

HARTh'ER'S

--------------Lest and Fo~nd
~OB.

,

Help Wanted-Male

OFF:ICE· ROOM-for rent, second floor.
: Morgan. Block.. north 1!$L Seo AllyD
- Morgan. ·
· · F ·
-·

-

Wnt1telt-ToRent,,.

96

F11rm, Land for .SlllG

98

-

16

WORK. - aJgo ,ome dr!VinJI,
B.HI?iESTONE EARRING - Lest· In the OFFICE
Young, manied man wantea, Steady
downtown area Mand.,. a.ftemDOD, ReiO!>. Write C-71 Daily News.
ward. Telephone s~
FARM WORK-stea!ly, de,,enclable mau
wlllll~ fQr
work, Theron Glenna,
Rush!ord, Minn. CBra\sl)erg),

r,.rm

Houses for Sale

FURNITURE CO.
Across from the P .0. in Winona

75

Stoves, furnaces, Ports·

FLORENCE--Oll burner. Small_siz_e_.~R-e-aso'nabl~; .T_el~ph,one. 7009.

WEST LOCATl.~O~N~-~2-o_r_3_be_droo_,___m_·_h_o_m_e_,-.
with living .room and.dining room. .cam-~
bination •. Sun room.. kit4=hen.. bath~· Fall~,. -'-

basament with automatic heat and hot-water. Very m1bstanlial bome, reasonably,..,, ,
priced.' Can , be purchased by G.I. will!
·
$1,000 down or timwce to any qualified
• bvyer with small down payment and
balance like rent.

WINONA REAL

SERVICE.; •.

213. center St.

WINONA SALES &
. ENGINEERING CO.

Telephone 3635 -•
NO. 111-central location, 2 story frame

duplex on 60. ft. lot with 2 Ci!T Karam-,

QUAKER OIL · HEATERS - gAS, electric'
and combination ra.uges. Whlte enamel

5 rooms and .bath uj,o\alrs, and S rooms

aud bath on film floor.

kltc,hen heaters. · on . burner· r;entce,
. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Telephone 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

NATIVE LUMllER
MAPLE SPINET PJANO---like
BLACK SHETLAND PONY- FEED MIXEB.-used. 'I.a ton. Elmer Sim•
we hB1I<!. a. large· sto.cll .of good quality
·,Terms. Edstrom's,
1\lare, Bay mare coll, two years old,
on, Altura, ·Minn,
rough·1umber11t reasonable.prlces.·Telewith white !nee, welghlng about 700 lblJ,
MARTIN. ALTO SAXOPHONE-See at 526
GET
.YOtm.-Acme
farm
record.
book·
for
.
phone
14R3
·
Trempealeau,
Wis.,
Dovo
X. c:. Walker. Rt. :Z. · Caledonia; TeleWe.st....,Bt'()ad~ay' ~. telephone. .4.SlE~
195:i, Regular $1 value •. Now only $0 · D.na.J1kow_.. Prop •.
ph()!l{! 14F2(L
centB at Ted Maler l>rugo,
_,_,
.ACCORDION....12 .bnse ArcoDin, in ~arui.
BRED GILTS-To farrow la= part of MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by. llmallll)s BusineS!l. Equipment
boo!. Included. Write . or . ln62 Instruction
December and .January. Ed Carso,,, Wll•
qtilre ~-69 Dally News; , ·
·
' a Louden . all steel barn cleaner. Ad· son,
va.nced two-wt <leslgn saves time, la•
~ _ ,1 11
· ·
•
Situetions Want~emolo 29
GUERNSEY COWS-Close spr!Dgel'I. tr!,
bor and monb. Write for a fl:ee book·
!I,· • • •
· ..
.
BABY SITnNG-Or light llauseWC?!<. day
state_ breedJnL · c:alvehood vaccinated~
let. WALCH· FARM ·SER.VIPE, .Altura,

HILDEBRANDT

c!.J~

time

PAINTING

•

Sieel q.deJ, .,

Loon IlendusoD. 1Ud.l!ewny.

in ?IIS' !lame. HAMPSBIRE-pll:s,. 2L Ven, cllo!ee. 10
CLINTON. AND 'l'ITAN · _
weeks old," · $20 each. .A. W. Krage,
CHA1N SAWS .
Royal Portable Typewriters
Caledallia, Mimi. Villag.,. of Sheldon.·
Situetiom Wanted-Malo - 30 Telephone HQl1Ston 8-R-~.
. Sales - Service - Parts , ·
SAFES & STRONG BOXES
Compare b¢ore . you buy Six
COLLEGE l'El\CHER-Exllerleliced bar TWO BULLS-14 months Old, aeni~eable
JONES & KROEGER CO.
age. An>olcl Pnmoehl, st. Cllaries.
tender, desires dJll' wom during boll•
models in stock, $198.50'aud up;·.
Telephone
281~inona, · Minn,
deys. Telephone S-1!!20.
ROI.STEIN. BULI,-Serviceable age; From AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
- l!Jgll pro<lnclng dam, - Roger Boynton,
Coal, Wood,. Other Fuel
2nd and Johnson St.
Ccrrespondenco Course1 ·
Lewiston, M!Iln.
SAVE MORE •with coal. from the Winona
filGR: SCHOOL AT HOME
:ouaoc BR09D SOWS-Two,
to farcoal Co.· · Outstandfng fuels· ·for furnace;
Ral)ld proms, 1exta furnlshcd. Low Pa1•
row ill two· weeks. One Chester White .Hay,_ Grain,· IF,oo.d
stove, stoker, fireplace. Cleaner bum•
menl:s. Diploma on eomplelion. Ameri•
boar J)!g; four feeder ptgs, Two Ayrshire
mg, long name, easy to ·. start. Don't
ca.a School, Dirttiet o££ice, Dept. W•I
~en, open. Al Wessel, s mlleo nortll
settle for less than the best, Omer your
EAR CORN-Inquire RusuJJ PenODll, St.
P.O. Box :!Z5, st Patz!, m .MIDn.
_o_f_Wy...::.._attvm-'--=•-·---------.Charles, Minn.
next load of fuel from THE WINONA
COAL AND ·. SuPPLY CO. · Telephone
BALED ALFALFA. HAY - CDll dellver.
4272.
,.
Susinon Opportunitie1r
. 37 Poultry, Eggs, SuppliCll
Telephone 209 Stewartrllle.
·
VALUABLE
UEAVV DRY OAK SLAM - t8.50 IJIDall
YOUNG LAYING HENS - 1,000, will s~
!(!all; Sl0,75 cord toall; · $9 per cord tn
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Wantect-;..Farm Produce,
,my amount.
54 . large
loads. Weber Wood VanL . Tel~
Ne"' Automatic 3 lb· 1 hot ·drink tln!t
phone· 6993.
.. ·
•
handling the worid famOUJ nationally
HAY WANTE~ate qull}Uy and price
adverti""1 Muwell Bouse · coffee. Bak,
lDS West 3rd
Telephone 9449
delivered · six miles south' -of Lewiston.
era ch<>eolll.te, Tenderleaf tea.
,
Gera!cl . Slmon, Lewiston. lWml, - <Frc•
mono.
You 1IlllSl ~ honest. rellable. have a Wantecl-l.lvestock
Eillcue dwre and amb!.!ion 1.0 own a
W
B ·
,>ermanei,t lIJg!lq profitable year round HOLSTEIN BULL-Wanted. Leo Hartert,
.
e .Are . Uyers
bumies.s which can be operated from
llfilmesota City. Telephone 2618 Rolling•
of shelled com. FARMERS· EXCHANGE.
your home In gpan, c,, full time.
Immec!iate UDbelievab!e Income, 10 llllltB _stone..:,;..:.·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Articles for Salo
'57
dolnl! the Mllou.l aveuge would 1?1<1e SHETLAND STALLION - wanted. Small
FOR FIREPLACES,
YOU an lb.come of $1,834.73 monthly, szz,.
type. Please. state price, helgbt and PICTURES-for tbe. home. LovelY rel!g(116.76 yea.r!y. You must hava $990 or
cOlor., Write C-72 Dally News.
lous scenes. bl!auWlllly framed:. out•
more to. start, We USlst
.In UIIIUlcln,?. JERSEY-or Guernsey ,SJJI'ingt!l'I or tnlik . standing still Ille,. MllDY. others. Pnlnl
For further information, w:rlte giving
cows wanted: a1so· feeder pigs. Tele•
Depot.
Telephone 8~2240
"'1ephane to
nany News.
· "
phone
Slewarti>ille.
-11-'o:,_y::•c::s;;:.._TH~ICY=CLE-=~----oth~er-.-.,hll~d,_re_n~•s
IN OR.DER TO CLOSE Ill
l lll1 HORSES WA."iTED--b7 .selllnz direct to
toys. 414 Olmelelld St.
.
afferllll: oli ualed b!dl th e Allen Ba.I::;
fur farm you get many doUan more, WOVEN RAG RUGS-with border and Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum . ~113
uy, at ~ - . Wt.. Tim is a complete
Call ·Collect, Black River Falls, Wis~
fringe. :m. G; A. Wood, telephone 29H.
l3-F•l4, Marg Fur · Farm.
bake;,y, with eoH~ counter. I shall be
CHROME . KITCHEN SET-four· cllllirs;
glad ta shDw the shop at acy time be.
CHBlSTMAs TREES-Guns. toya.' 111<.>tes.
bedroom set with dresser, chest of
iween now and ~ - - 30 at l o"cloek, HO:as:ES.·WANTED-All_ ldnd&. Top prt.ees
rad.lo pl::onograplls,. stoves,. _sleds. magadrawers; vacuum. cleaner: studio lounge
at w);lcl1 tw\e the bid! will ~ <IP!l'i~. paid Call collect, HI. · Rcdalen. Lanell- .,IJ!es. We 11eoo guns, . roller· and Ice with.· 2 ~hnlrD. 370 E. Third St. between
~t the office oI Pat H. MoUey, Attorney
boro, M!nllesota, telephona ;55.
skates. Stop and. Shop Sw11p Shop, 218
6 and 8 p.m.
at Law, Alma, - WL!.. Gall Alm.ll 284, fQr
East 3rd. Telephone 4004. , ·
DINING ROOM · SET-EJgbt piece ma•
appointment ta see the baken,, o=er Farm Implements, Harness. ilgS D~G ROOM SET-six cbnlrs,··. table,
hogany. Reasonable. 169 West 6th. Tele' will help ~ . bld<iers wfil. please
phone 4289.·
. lndicate proposed .amotlDt of do= pay- SEE THE .NEW _ STRUNK ebain .,..,.,
can Phyffe mahogany; used kiteben
mem. Iri!;! Allen,. A ~ - - .._,- 8 ,
___,_ - - .... '"" .IU'o
..
F r a tab"h!
and .two chains; , two p ~ of
-- ~
- - - ~u~ ••••••• =~ IIP, D
·~n~e1,~v ffl\l!W~, size 7, a, 356 Elll!t lOtb. KITCHEN CUPBOARD-With .. work •apace.
Wl,,
SEWING .Affi) BAKING , Telo,phcne · '114S,

PAPERHAN~tNG
Homt! • Commercial
Esser Paints - Birge and
United Wallpapers.

21

•·~~--=====-~

Radios, Television

63

32

Telephone 9103 or 31Ql
Plumbing, Roofing

7 to 5. T@lellhann 6649.

du..,_

Dial 3322..±'or an Ad Taker.

CFirst Pub. weaneliday, Dee. is, lS50
STATb OF ~"'E.SOTA, COtJNT'Y 01"'

ViT!W~A.

u. IN PROBATE COURT.

No. 13,622.
In Re Esau: a!
Mlehaol Bylleki. also 11::naWll ga
llicht.el Bllickl, Decedeut.
Order for HearlnJ on PeUl:!o:f
1-o

D-ekrml:ne Des.eent..

5illy C2Iilll. lU!Villi filed in thb Court

pi,tttion ~ t i n g , aIOOJlf olher
things, that said decedent G:.."d lmestate
more
.fzye yens prior to the riling
a

=

,au

mr.u,

-

lnsuranco

38

t±u!reo!, l=ring ee!'tain properly in -Wl!!t:,..

na COunty,. Minnesota, a:na: that no 'will of SAVE MOh"'EY cm. hoa.se a:nc! ·aao msa:r,.
IID" wUb FEOERATEP !ttVTUA!. OF
uid ~ U l t hll M® proved. Ml' ~
OWATONNA. can S. F. R e i d , ~
ministnti!m of bJ.s estate granted, ln tllu
state ana pr4ing thal the descent of &aid
~ be dPterrn•ned and that it be u-- Money, to
L?an
40

--------

tlgned t.o the pen;on.> ;,n\itled ther1't.o;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearmg PAru.t 01'1. CIT'l tta1 eMO~ \C>&U. r,.,-.
thereof be !lad on January ?• 1955,. at
menta . like rent. Aho~ general In=
10: 00 o'clock }i_ M., before this 'Court, in
a.ace. FRANK H. WEST, W W. 2:!ld.
the Probate Court Room. - ill the COurt
Telephone 5240.
Ro;,se, in Wm=, Minnesota. and that noti::e hereo! be grren by the publication of

J

orde:r in The Winana Daily N en and

tl!i.l

by t:lail.ed notice as provided by law.

Dated Dece.:nbe.r H. 1954..

LOANSfg;J~~

Ucensed unoi? 'Mllm. small loan act.

LEO F. ?i..11.i'RPHY,
Probate Judge,

PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 E:ist Third St. .
Telephone 2915'
IIours 9 to li . 1 ta. S,SO ._ Sat. 9 to 1.

G>ro4te Co-.rrt Saal)
~arman A. Barth~

PERS0NAL-i,zed LOANS

Atl.<,::m,y for Petitioner.
(ls\ Puh. Wednesday, Dec. lS, 19W
STATE OF MIN?\"ESOTA, COUNTY OF
'i\'INONA, u' IN PROBATE; COURT

Phone-Get Cash on First Visit
Your llie insured for amOIIIlt
owing-11(, extra
cost.
..
1,,
Phone to give a few qllicu
facts about yourself. Upon ap,,
proval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSON-

Na. 13.lilll
ID B-e Esu.1.c of

M..n!u. nui.1., nl>C~.lenl
Order to, Hearin, on Peutw tor
Admllllotnollon, Llm1t1nr
w File
Cl.um• llllll for Hearin&" l'henan
Cecelia Campbell ha.-tng filed herein a
peuu"" for general acl.ministtatian statil:!J:
tlll!! xaid llfcedfllt died intestate and ,iraying that Isabelle Sa?'!lellli be appointee!

=•

actrninir;tr.,m.i::

'

~rs b<>0~~j~

AL-ized to suit YOUR conven-

needs. and
1•ence,
u

Emplo:ved men and women
welcome Phone, write -or come

~~

7~

in · today.

ten o'clDCli A. M., before !his Court in
the tiro'!late eourt room ill till! emut hollSI!
ill Winona, Minnesota; that the time willlin
which crecillon of said decedent may .me

LOANS UP TO o~oo
~
on yolll signature or on auto.

PERSON AL

Iaur montlu!

their m.ims be limited to

m' come.

£ram the date here Cl[, and that the claims
EO filed be beard on April 151b, 1955, at

FIN.•"-''
"TCE COMPANY

,-tu 0'tlocl: A. !.L ~0Pe thiA Court In

tbe probat<> ca;,n; n<>m in the court ho,,s,, 'Licensed Under Mmnesota Small Loan Ad

Winona, Minnesota, and· that notice
he.-eO!
given
by P-lblication of tbis
order lnbeThe
Wlnorul
Dail)' News and by
nuiled notice as provided by law.

Phone 3346

.1n

Dated December :w..i,, !SS½;

LEO F. MURPHY,

'

<Probate Co-.n-t Sea!J

-r.

51' L W 3rd St ·- 2nd Floor

Dogs, Pets, Suppfi~phane

Streater la Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner

s-=.

=

soon. Theodore· Lee. Peterson,

Mlnn.

SIX PUPPIES-For Sllle. 1'-llca With ch!],

Adm!nishailan, Ltmltini; Tim• io File

lo? Reartnr Thereon
dren. Mrs. Mark Wll£on. Lamoille,
herein a
Minn. (Cedar Valle,).
petiUon for g,:l)eral admimstr-at:ion stating DACHSaUND PUPPIEs-RegtsterecL Red
that said deeei:!'-..:t died intestate and p?'ayTop Cablrui. Highway 61, West•.
mg that Frieda Elllers 1:>e appointed
Cl&lm1

Frieda

and

Ehlers having fileel

;;.dmlnism.m,;;
IT

rs

~

=
A.

ORDERED,

That the

hearlllg

Mones, Cattlt!, Steele

- 4gi

thereof be had

J a.nuary 7th. l.9SS, At
10:00 o'clock
.M,, befare th1s Col!rt BROWN SWISS-regtstered cattle. From
calves two months old t.o c-rws due to
:in the prob"te court room in \he COlUi
freshen in February: wa bnlls. 9
h-rn m Wino:i.a~ Mlnnr.::sw.,a:; that ~-time
months olc!. Bero Is Bangs certified, Cletwilhlll whicti creditors of said decedent
Sebleicb, Rt, 3 Caledonia, Minn.
may file ~ir claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that the HOLSTEIN-bull 1:alves. RegiStered.: Dama
claims so filed be he,ard on A;>ril !!0th,
o\>er 500 lbs. butterfat. Stephen . Kro!I.E>'
1.955, at 10:o:l o'clock A. M., before tills
lrasch. Rollingstone (Telephone· Altura).
Court in the probate court room in the
court llDuse ill WIDwllL Minnesota, and ROLSTEINs-26; also 4 · Guernsey heifers,•
~ . May In. Wendell· Gtasspoo!e,
that Il!ltice hereof be given by pullfu:at!on
Wabasha. 'Minn.
or this order in 'I'he .wmona Daily Newa
=d by mailed notice as provided b7 hw. PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE:BOARS.'- Can
Dated
13th. 1954be .registered.. Serytce.able - age-. meat

=

=!>er

{Probate Court

LEO F. MURPHY,

type, cholera treated. Cecil Ellsworth,

Probate J wl,;e

Utica,. Minn.

~

Marlin A. Beaib•.
Utame;1 £or Petitionu
-:

,·

-··

·- :·.,

----· _, __
-

figure · sltntell,

Farmers
After careful field observation
the new VAN DALE ROTOMA•
TIC

SILO

UNLOADERS

are

unconditionally guaranteed to
out perform and out wear al~
other unloaders. No blower to
plug and guaranteed to unload
silage in any condition. Let us
\show you one in operation.
Van Dale is the No. 1 Silo Un-

loader on the market today,
First with the Auger Drive.

ARENS
Implement Co.
Hay, Grain, Feed

youth bed. 67 E. 5th.
BEDROOM SET- pc.; Speed Queen
wasber, like new. 1377 W. Fourth 61.
Next to_ the stallium.
,) . ICE SKATES.
We buy, sell and trade.
The Trading Post, 116 Lafayette St.
CO!\1BINATION GAS ·STOVE - Florence;
also combination freezer · refrigerator,
botb brand new. Will sell at n big dlacount.·- u your looking -for a -real bargain

.telephone ~7~ during the day.
EXTRA SPECIAL - Beautiful Christmas
trees, 6 to 8 foot, $1 • each and up.
Why pay more .. Wreaths 90 ·cents up.
Winona Potato Marltet. 118 Market St.

DETEGTO Dt\l!Y SCALE -

like. new,

welglls up to 30 lbs, ~. reading lamp

$2: man'& wool O\'erco·at, size 40. $10,

Telephone S012.
PARLOR BEATER-SIDJ!le .. burner,

312. E, Third St.

New ~a.ttle feeding
development •• , .Helps
get cheaper, easier gains.

. -·..· .·. ·

SEE JIM SIMON .·
116½. East Broadway

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

IT'S NUTRENA

BEEFCAKE~STB

*
RUMALIFE~ *
Fa"': :.;,::::., •· . **
\i_t
**
Stepped-Up With

at

·Winona, Minn~ .. ·
''WheTe Far1pe,-s Meet Their.

Friends . , . a~ Buy .·
Sail Canseroation Machinm,"
.. ,,::_ ..

*GUNS

,

BARGAIN STORE<.
121 E, 2nd

\

Boy•s

Northwest Farm Servic'e ·

77

r

Northwest Farm Service

106 West 3rd

goad ldtcnC11. modern full !lath l!lld two

bcllrooms; . Hartlwooll · fioon1 witll . lin.,. ·
leum In tlle·· kl.tchen •. Slngte garage. A•
very comfortable home priced for quick

SfOl

SUIT-1\fediwn blue,.

sir.e

14-16,

.

.sa1.,_ ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159

lik~ new. Telephone 9622•. -

.FREE

WALNUT ST., Telephone 4242.
Tele- NEAR lllADISON SCHOOL-Exeev.Ionl!IlY
111.,e four bedroom home. Large, I I ~
LADIES COAT-Size 14: woolen dresses. · :roam with wall to· "7all carpeting. new
fttrnace.. Bn.sement. Lane ~
size 12; red kni\ snit, 5\zi: 1'2; g\fl'e automa.tici·oll
lot. Caragl!. A eoDd d~nl! W., S!.DJu,, 374 , ..
. coat. si1:e 8. All for 510 or sold separaleW. Mnrk. Telephone 6925,
"
ly, Telephone 9622.
H-745-West , Central. Very comforCable,
Wanted~To Buy '
81 home. Large Jiving :l'OOm. kitchen and -

MOUTON COAT'-S!ze lZ, CO!l'i conditton,
very reasonable. 108 East 7th.
phone 4797.

with the purchase of any

MANITOWOC FREEZER
before· Christmas, .
Sizes 14 -16 ft. Upright model

with double door. '5 year warranty.
Write or .call for appointment.

2 bedrooms on first jloor. Room for tw!) -

T

USED BUNit-Or twin beds, .w;,nted. Telebedrooms on secoml floor. ·Full base• phone 2009 /lfler 6 p.m.
ment. Medium . priced bracket. ABTS.'.:!
CHILD'S TRICYCLE-Wanted,· lllld other
AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WALNU'I'. .
tovs for pre.-school children; also Pair or _:5:_:_t•;._.T.:.el;,,;.e,cph:co..:ne_42
_ 42_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
NORMAN RATZ
bby's skates, size 4. Telephone, 7697.
DECEMBER SPECLA.LS
. '.W
Fountain
City;
Wis
•.
order~· Ju&t telephone The ·Oaks 9961 ·~d
ICE SKATES-Wanted, bo,...5 .slze L girl'• ~~; lhreo-. bedroom ho""'." ..Largo lbt.~
order.. th~ \)Jggest taste . thrill of your ...;.;~------.,-.,.-,---slze I: two sleds: large blackbonm,· EAST LOCATION-Modern thre& bMt'OOlllc
life.
.
.
. Telephone ·7226.
hoas2; 011 heat, water beate;r. Garage. •:i?
Give Yourself ••. Ali
TILTING ARBOR SAW-Wanted. Eight or
Large lot. $7,wO;
. '
_.,.1
Guns, Sporting• Goods
_:::c...--'---'-----'-ten Inch complete with motor: · alao £AST CENTRAL-,-Two family bouu. "u.u
B OY'S . FIGURE SKATES-Slze 9, · worn
· bench vise and seven foot skis•. Telebalb, $6,975;
. .
. ;=
only .a few times.. •·Would niake a_ wonphone 2157.
'1¥,,ST .' LOCATION-Modern five"' ~~m--"AL.
del'flll Cllrl!ltmllll l)IeSl!llt. Hoy's 'llOcltllY
GIRL'S SKATES-Wanted. size 3 and 7. hous:i. Garage" lnme lot, ,~~l
skates, slie• 6. l!easonahle. Telephone
wm ·sell or trade boy•s hard-toe hockey
CENTRAL-Five room·. bouse. $&',; ·
6689..
.
... '
skates. size 4 and g1r1•B wlllte skates, AIOD£RN-Three bedroom. $6;750:
SIDEWALK ROLLER SKATES-.-2 pair. $1
size 13. Telepl101m 5194.
THREE BOOM COTTAGE.. largo lot.
each;· 'ice skates tubular•. si%e ·. 5_. $la

.

International Harvester

.HOME FREEZER· or-

Household· Arti.cles

~

This Christmas

·Special Christmas

.

.

.

7 Cti.

Ft_-

. ~eg, $.>.77.,jS - .

. tr Reg,.
M-20, 20 Cu,
$573.70

CONSUMERS TIR~

$]·.. 92
SQ
. • ..·.·.

q~p !ton.'

Will call for.. It in city. 222-224 Went .Sec:•

mtlftlei fP,M, bides, raw (Ul'II DDII "".ool
· S~m- Weisnian · & Sons.. ~c.•
450 W.·!rd SL
Telephone .5847.

· •.

<

Reg•. $44!:l.95

GOOD,WEST

.

·

. •.

=~

:c:s-,-F-==~~e~.,.!...,,tlire,,...-.,_;_,:oo-,
..,..m,-:-a.,.pa=rt.
·in nt •·Lots of windows•. Private ·shower.

· ·

aru1

bath.

modem apartment, ftll
ful'lllsbed.
00
;1::~wer uiree room apart· · ··•, :• ment heated .wiULporllh. private. •en•

·· •

..:.~

·

Te~phOne 9215.

_

*

'··. 1:(
- . .. .llJ:R.NEMA.
'=§) LOVER N.CO·
.
'

.

152 ~ain St..
Telephone 6066
. . ot:;· 7827 after 5

.. ·

· .Small.

.. · . ·•

Ha 1 e ·

.kitcl!Mia~. ll!ld

. bath. porch, two ~losets; ho~. w.ateT · fl!t-

·NORTHWEST .

I .

··. ~partmentll F1.1rnis~ed : · · \91
MAIN•WJ½-FllrniBbell 3. room apartment.

.· Bath. Laundry .and. utllltlcs'. Adll!ts onlY.

'. iJ

·F5_

Completely/ Modern

ins.bed. Telephone, 2915,;' ar.-6067 •.. - -.-· ~--.:

Dlshed. ~40. Call aflcr 3 p,m, :

.:;

LOCATION

Inquire at 59 East Howard.
·
THIRD . E. 157½-Four. roomff'. and ·bath. Modern except .. heat;. Space· .heate,. Jur,
l'Co.tnll,

:;;

.Automatic heat. Large rooms.
condition; Fenced · in
yard..
·

ft.•• .$379, 95 , c;i~e~ ·T;~~~1:';:e\®m ·apartment.

• ••

-,

. · Good

..

sroux s1,¼-,-Two

.
stapd;

·

3Q9,9a. • • r. ·
.~;;zo:o, 12 ~1',

·*

·

s_t..

. - Family home -with
three bedrooms.

WGBEST PBlCES PAID FOR-scrap tton.

9,
. .

· ·· -

5 95
\ $··3'6
·· • · ·
·•

-

SPECIAL··

ond, telephone 2067.

.*,'·-~:::·!fss?~·.,r_L. $1.89. 95· ..:_e..:,p,.:.:~R:.:.·rt~:,cc:.. .,:cc-!r.=
*·ARtg 9'C95u. Ft: $269. 95" :a~·:::·1:i~.;:.".,urnmes
1~•$10\ c:, ft. $209~95 .~:!:
*. N
:· e~•;:
·

Third

A~~g~~tfc~!or

R°EFRIG-ERATORS -

·

ss2 E.

WILL
metals, rags; hides, wool and raw furs.

$38. . 50.

F,__t_•...

'

5956.
house, water and, sewer~ Four lots.. only'· ·.
GIRL'S ICEJ SKATES-Two pall' wanted.
SL975;
.
~
. · size 7 and ll... Karen Elllngbuysen, Lewis• ·sAVE MONEY. See
.- 1~ ..
ton, I>llnn. llox 63,
. HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
,

51

belt and· .extra· :blades. 1$50, ',TelePhoil~

0103.

J>ricea

* * *
* FREE7ERS-.
-k M~7,

$1Jr15;

red bound typewritten book of .poetry THREE ROOM COTTAGE-on!y $1,650: •
by Marlys· Romay Bennett, 19311-31, SMA1,L TOWN near Winona
-,_Maden,
Please write P.O. · Box 143. · Reward.
.
bOuse, large barn, poultry IIOttSe, . uar- .
. SET-,'·anted, Telepho.ne
age; broader how,e, 12 acres, $6,795;
,
DINING ROOM
.,
SMALL. · TOWN near WIDona--Basement c

Until Dec .. 24th

· Telephone Wlbcina 4470; Lowlston 2340 .

Me~hinery and· Tonls ·. .. .
-iiAN~sAW-=iar~..Sizei -:~th .mt?tor,;

WANT TO BEAR-From p_arty who has

FL$269.50
.
. ·.
.*. Reg
M-W,16 Cu •. F..t·$.·3'44 .·. s.:. o.·
•. $497.30

.FULLER, BRUSHES

·. . 'USED ..
AP·RLIANCES
o · ELECTIUC RANGES

~f .

REFRIGERATOR

-¼ M-12, 12 Cu,
Reg. $401.75 ___

STUDIO COUCH'.".'li'lctures, kitchen 8111k;
lamps,.· drapes, elc. rummage. ~8. Olinstead St.
.
ROUND;. TABLE, , oak dln!ng TOOm .. aet;
· rugs, Cogswell' chair; kitchen table;enll
· (
tables; m.Iscenaneoua ·small .__items:.· Tele~
\
PhOD.li' '7287. .
.

'

.NEUMANN S

Typswritoro

Wearing Apparal

GIVEN AWAY

POPCORN-'-Baby rice; blllless. 61/., pann
a $1, -.helled.. 463 West 4th. Tel •
phone ~sz.
HICKORY SMOKED GOOSE-A delicious
taste treat I Looking far somctlllng real•
Jy different to se.rve for holiday panles
ot as a gift? A ·pJµmp, te~der goose,._
llelil!btflllly hicllory smoked by Chef Kel•
Jy of the New. Oaks 1B · your answer.
Geese, averaging 12 lbs., dressed. well!bt,
are· just $8, -Larger sizes ·are ·available.
Smoked·, turkey · .too. Cbef . 'Kelly wlll
smoke . your wild docks an<! pheasants to

co~

·

hOme. About 25 . years old. Reasonably-,
priced. Low taxes. Excellent condillon.:

Telephone 9449
ERAL. TO CEOOSE FROM. HARDT'S. H-74~West 4th. location. One story brtck ;;
.home.· Roomy living and _dining ro:o:m.. ~
-~6-_!.18__EAS~.~-•cclill<==D.:.-_ _ _ _ __

¼ .'O.F. BEEF

Eat -

.AMMUNITION
o REJ:i'RiGi!:RATORS ..
TRAPS
o WASHING_ MACHINES
. · o RADIOS . .· ... ··
.
SLEDS
Expertly ' reconditioned, eac:b,
CHRISTMAS· TRE:ES
· with 90 day warranty and . at
' very .attractive •. bargain prices.
WREATHS _:. H. CHOATE AND
- DISSTON-CH.Ail{.SAW
.
._
....
..
Tllir/J anrl center Sta,
· .- Winona_ ··
1
.

100 bloclt. ·Tbree bedroom.:

,NlNTll.E. -

USED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS,SEv.

72
=~---'-----=-

sa:

new set.·

Automatic lleat.. Garage. Large lot. A;,
goo,f home priced right. ABTS AGENCY.:
:~~~~• 159. WALNUT. ST., ~;'.\\'/

e.'<POr! service•. C<>m;,me stock of parts.
H. Choate and Co .. Telephone 23~1. :

'

RafrigaratnrS:

$10;
defroster..
Girl,.s. figure,-..-siz~ 2,.. $3;. GirJJs tpp
girls' coat. ll!ro 10; · l?lrls' Jumper
shoes, size 4, $1.5~: Telei:,hl>i!e 6150.
and skirts, size 10•1.2.. 850 West 5th.
FIGURE SKATES-Girl's,·. Size 7,
CIRCASSION. WALNU'l' .-DRESSER-Full WHITE·
$5, very good .condition,. size • 4, $1.50.
Size bed; dress!Dg table; vanity dre~ser;
726 East 4th or. call 6329. after .5 o'clock.·
mangle; .rockers; chest of drawers; cblffonlerr . s m a 11. tables; mlstellanequs. LADIES WHITE 'FIGURE SKATES-Size
9 very ·good· condillon, Ppce $8. can at
Tbri!C Shop. 110 Center.
629•Main St.
ENGLISH - BICYCLE,-Nellrl:,
Telephone 2069.
·
GIRL'S WHITE FIGURE .SKATES--Jwllor
Johnson. hollow. grolllld blades, slze 13. .
never · been ~sed. $14 valne .for ~B. 803
West ·5th,
American .. Flyer,. Engine FIGURE
SKATES-Girls',; She 0. Like
smokes, Choo-choos, . good
new $5; Telephone 6796, ·
D-Forst-0-Matfc . refrigerator

·noor. 2 bedroom,, with ~~'..:..
closets on 5e~ond floor, Full baseffien~

on fint

NOT S'r•• Tcletihone 4242...
Washing, Ironing Mac:hineis 79
SIX MILES FROM WlNONA-Flvv-l!ed- ,., ·
MAYTAG AND. 'SPEED QUEEN fast
room. home 121 excellent condition.
, ::,

._;_.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.__ _ __

5; clolhlDl! io-3U, new · for

track, transformer and cupler.
Will self at less than lh price

AMAZlNG

• Ask about' it • ; . Get

GoodThings. to

ESTATE AGENCY
· 213 Center St.
Teleph~n• 36J5 ·
H-742-A roollll' six room l!ouse. West
location; Remodeled kitchen, living roomr-. 2 bedrooms and full bath.. "11th •h~erif

YOU ·. TRIED

ROBINSON MOTORS

Teto--

phone 208'1, ____

WINONA REAL

$179.95

·TRAIN SET.

Kellogg, Minn.

42

COCKER SPANIEL-Puppy. Female, Ideal
ChristIIas girt !<tr
child. TelepbQue
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Dec. ·15,. 1954)
8-1637, 1S5 Hui£, ·after 5,
·
STATE OF =rr,:;soTA, COWiTY OF' __c..,.:_:.:.,.__.:_:_:__=::..:._=~..,:,,:.~---..,..._
WINONA, ss. IS PROBATE· COURT
MALE 'l'ERRIER PUPPIES -Free for
No. 13.621
good home. Telephone 5336.
1n Re E>tate o! •
POMEP.ANIAN PUPS-Reasonable if taltell
Anna Bb:mk.. tleeede?l.t
Order 1or Bea.rm,- en Petlli.an far

RUMMAGE SALE-"1ockey skates. 9; gtrl'e

Wmona

PAltAKEETS-IdeaJ Cl!r1stmu gift,, Tele-

Probate Judge

JI.GSAW ... Six foot, Northland Bkilli Red
ruaer B · B · gwt, in -good condition. Telephone 7178. .556 · East Seventll.

Attentio~

·

and new construction. . SALET"S.

.

WESTINGHOUSE

Gorul con!lltlon. 101 Baat Howard, il'r.l~d~.a!!oii • _
CiII W!JIBllll 111M
'" ""
al!.d Powe~ Equipment Co., 1202 W. 4th, CRAFTMAN BAND SAW-12 Inch tbroat)
Phone 8·2083. - .
·
telephone 5065.
Wied very little, ladles shoe skates, COMPLETE STOCK of metal ·nOB!Dgs,
white, oi,;e 6; band sled, 705 :Huff,
edgings, cap mouJdlng cornel'I foi- old
f.elephone 5609.

dow1r and .balllnce S70 per mo!Uh.

PETERSON'S APPLIANCE
217 E. Third St. ..

Automatic heat and

too.

.HARRY WALSKI

=

utility room..

for

BIRCH LOGS

=

and

hot water.. Nice big lat and onn Ul'
garage. Can be pnrch3$Cd with $2,1100

nwSJc

46

to The Winona Daily News.

ANTENNAlow cballilel
MiDDcapolls.
St

kltcheD witb

1llS West Thlrd St.
Telephone 9449
HARDT'S NEW ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER-Pica
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICE?
iype. like new_. used very little. first H-733 WEST ·LOCATION-Attract!ve.bome.,
newly decorated, Full basement, ne,. ,
HARDT'S ,
Al'ID ART STORE.
550 lakes ii, Ideal Olrlstmas gift. Teleplumbing. eleclrlc hat waler heate~,
SPECIAL. sAL)ii - on 3-speed radlo-phono- ·phone 5831,
wired for eleclrie stove. FQ]Jy lnSulated.
grapb' · comblnatlon.s. ,HARDT'S MUSIC TYPEWRITERS-and· Adding. Machines
Lan:e lot with garden spot. Garage
AND ART STORE.
sale or rent: Reasonable rates, fzee di"
with cement driveway. A desirable home".w
livery. See uil tor . all your, office sup.
RCA VICTOR-TV mstallatlon. and service.
for smnll · family, Price rednced · ior ·-, ·
piles. _desks,, files _or office- eha.lrs.·- La.nd
Expert; PIOmpt;' economlcaL All. radio:,
quick Bale. ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS.'
serviced.
ll.. Cllbntc nnd. Co. . • ·. · mewriler comp1111y, Telep!Jmo s222.
159 WALNUT ST., Telephone 00, i ~
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Vacuum ' Cleaners
'.
END-Near bus line. Imagine · a::..,.
i'8 WEST
W1Dona•s·te1ev1s1on lleadquarters. Pbilco
Dice five room Muse £0• $7,500, Goal$ A
TV sales and service. '
HOOVER. CLEANER SeRVICE-Ptom!>\,
size, kitchen with' bUllt in Cllllboffib, :-;e.fficlent... ecanomiea1- .· Fa.alory methods.
d;n!ng room and liv!Da room with erch- ~,,
Cnll Choates. Telepnone 28'71.
way. Two bedrooms, oak flo:OrS., Oil'
heat, full baseme»l l!llS 9111'11.!!C!; Sl!II W.
VACUU!lf CLEANER SALES AND $&RV,
Stahr. 374 West. Mark St, TelepJmne 6925.
TELEVISION
JCE-Paii,s for an makes. Moravc': Vaecunm Service. Telephone 5009. •. . , H-747-0ne 6ton' frame home on East 3:rd
21 in. sets' ·
street. Five rooms with two lllce bedAIR WAY SANITARIZER-Ideal · Cbrlstrooms. full . b:ith · and modern l'!>ODlY
mUS gift. Let us give YoU a .demon-kitchen.
Han!wood floon. Ba.sc=t.
stratlon nod eXJllaln how easy a payAutomatic hci ·=ler ll()4W'. A very deSpecial price on antennae.
ment plan,· no obligatloo, Write Air Way,
alrable location for schools and churclU!JI
1202 West 4th St. Telephone 5065 or
· 18 months to pay.
also shopping centers. The. price 1s rll!ht.
7262.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-.
·open: evenings.

RAVE

Northwest Farm Service

Telephone Your Want Ads

COME IN
and let us explain why you will
enjoy this clean. burning, ·effis
cient oil heater.

nu:e

hitch . t\lpllo!l.i'ds, ,lm'd\1/lllld rum. full
basement, oil heat, garage, ~11,000, ·W,
Slahr, 3R.Wut Mark, telephone 692li.
NEW FOUR BEDROOlli HOME-tvio · up
and two down.: living :room. kitclHm, bath

flame on eitber high or. low

71

E. 8th St. .
COMPLETE TELEVISION
. Gives excellent.. high and
reception; Owner .IDDV!M to
lnqllire at 523. West 10th

pleted_. · two bedrooms,. large li-ving ..-room

witb Picture~ window.

position.

TELEV!SION .. ANTENNAE-.z.bay, 3'0 it,
wltll. built 1n· i,ooster,• Reasonable •. 102~

Pllono

Open 12:3(),(j:OO P, lU.

WEST END-In city llmlts. See this. new
four room llltldern lrungalow, illBt com•

with the new, fully automatic
temperature control which- :
maintains· uniform room tem'. perature, controll:i the BIJeed ,t
· the fan and the flow of the· oil. .
This heateractually burns gaii
that is vaporized from the· oil,
and will burn · a very clean

--k . .. e·.~ ·

and MRACHEK

Otiice

OIL HEATERS

TB.ADE

W=-P=inc.mo

122 WusllingtQll lit.

,MONOGRAM
Music~I

""'C

ESTATE AGEN-CY .

OIL SPACE HEATERS

43 Farm· lmph1monts, Hornom:i. ~IBJ fluildina IVlattlritla

~

at P""11chvllle. 7 room modnn

KELLY

5229

ACRE-c-Former Alm!d Nelson farm

Forert G. Uhl .Agency, Galesville.
A FAil!II-For tne beef 01111 nog ratrer,
330 acres· with about· 100 •lri!res tlllal>le.
Fair buildings, two· banl3,. Holl hGWJe
and other buildings. Good -well. large
clst<:rn, R.E,A, lights, Harp sul'!ace road "and·good .. scbool ~ervice. A!Fof tills for ·
· $28 per .acre. See us at onee. F-557
ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WAI,.
NUT ST.. Telephone 4242.

Al.l sizes.

!:!7

95•:.·

porch, bath room, closet, newly rede= .
ated. lmmediate . posseSlliotl.
.
· · .
HOUSE-Gas beat. $75 per month. .AdllltD
only. ·Telepbone 44=8'J.=-·---"'---_;_

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

Lewis!:on, Mhm.

Weri

40$ · 4th St, Telephon~ 49~ <iveD1ng1,

H1TEL STYLED

4 Th'TERSTATE POWER CO.

...ut 5th
neu Albrecht Groce.":<' M on bus line.
~talnillg :Uy, pap.en,.= of molll!y.
Xey m-genlly ru,ec.~ Reward. Telephone

LARGE :BI.ACX PUBSE-Lost <m

~2

$}',\(;S-,.}'or .rent.·

EIGHTH .EAST 921-,-Threa ,:ooma, .screeii .

PUR~CHASE .}

Employee Benefits.
p~;d
vacations and holidays.
~
Health and accident insurance.

FOB. YOUR PET'S CHRISTMAS! New doa
,:ollar.;, hamess, pet to;,a, aluminum dog
msbe:s m various ~ . Pa.rake-et ~

STO.ttMa:

Houses for Rent

A. SPE'ClAL.

Lewiston, Minn.

Excellellt job for the right gid

familY,

Flowan

'YoungstQwn Kitchen,.· 75· -E.. -.2nd.

Gerierar Office Work

closet, dressing rooni, .re£rtgetator, · laundry •facilities.· MaD7 atller con•
venlences. ·Telephone 6988.
·

·. 7.4 ~usiness Pieces for Rent

YOUNGSTo_wi-f'iiAs'~r·cABnilET. s ~
Two models on .sale spec!~. <>n,, 4Z· lb.
· .un!I, reg, $1.29.93/ now S89.!13f' one 66 lb,
unit. reg. ,$249.llS,.: DOW: . $157. Burleigh

--GIRL for

Spililu

alld

Special at the Stores · .

. kltcheo,

. 'FARM. SERVICE
•

I

1~. W. Jrd

Telephone• 944lr'

:\
..,

-

0

· Pas•.23
.
...

WimNmlAY, DEeEMSf!R IS, 1954

RUSTY RILEY

.. . STA.Tio#. WAGON ;

, 19'9,0lu,mobileS cylinder;four· .
. door. Radio; hj!ater. All'Osteel - ·
-top. ~erfect>:condition. Bar-

ga~. - .--·. ''..<- }.,· >.--

.

FLOYD SIMON MO'l'OR .co.

Your Packard•· Dealer .
. 4th and·Willnut St.

.it tll~..
LU.I'HERAN

_.
ETHYL GASOLINE
.- GUARAN3EED BEST . . . OR ·•
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY. BACK

..

OLD.• PEOPLESa'fJQl\lE,·

. _.·-• Ji'()untain City, Wis.'

Sat0rday/
Dec..
- '.1:00 P. M. -

.

.,

18 ·'

NumerOJJS articies coJJsisting of
beds, . chairs, C rockers; used

lumber, used doors; :windows,

..

WEBB

-·. Wonderful vaiuesin·new and

$995 _-. ~~~~f~

basement, oil heat.J garage.,
$7,300. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark. true-

l'OOm.1.1 full

r,lllma 6=.

'

··

) Vr};§T LOCATION-Owner lea'1ng tnwn.
NlCII cozy fi,e_ I'OQID house, twc, l>ed-

ndlo, heater, . hydra?llatie,

- plastic seat ~ -

-

Really

TERMS: 6% INTEREST,

•

visor,. ALL METAL Station Wagcm. New pNllt.

Bllll

OWN PRICE. . :
AUCTJ;ON°WAY

SERVICE
STATIONS
· 766 E. 5th

-~ rim

Radio, Practical and Dlce loaklng. Pril!"

,

used merchandise. ·

BUYA'tYOUR

'49 Ply~outh 6

a beamy,

of

New· .Webb Premium • _. -~ Ask tor Guarantee~

tables; shelves, sonie old iron
and· antiques:;,Many other --~rti~
cles too ·numerous to mention. -

99

a tankful

You_ be the judge .•• Buy

Dan Burke, St. Charles

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,

~~-

1st CHOICE
USED CARS-

; At

at:i-=

Dodge-Plymouth

·EXTRA
Large :living rooni, sun porch,

A fine one-offller car that
WIII please your whole fllJ:ZlJ.ly. The gun-

0f chrome and the best 0f llm::riar t:fm,

factory lnsulated.. r:11110, ~ater nml

~

18Z'1 after 5 p.m.

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH. trade,;

!!I•

clWl£e CI? list yrnr Pl vpe,ty far sale,
Ban bl!Ye?S m .:i. 3 er , tledr<mn

SElFERT-BALDWIN
MOTOR CO.

ENSTAD . NASH

<:emu St.

Will pq

~

m

Telephone .5$77.

U!h !l?!Ma
C1tJ property ..

FORGET . . .
"HANK" JEZEWSKI DONr-r
- 419 SQ' 195S
B1!YllBUICK
a ~ new

$2

- Telephone 5992
er

~

P.

o.

Box 345,

Speclal _

•

. flion. A good .~•;. . •. $145
These units· can · seen just
300 feet west of __ e "Y" on

LOT

the :Wisconsin side. _·_

.

168-1~ W. 2nd Telephone 8·1526.

~

yQlI1'

CAR

USED

After 5 p.m. an cars on dlspJ.ay
1XI our heated llhow.roam.
117-121 W. Fourth St.

3.s:la

Teley!icns

Lot, Sth

*

· 1939. CliEVl\OLET, ¼ ton J,>ick• · up, with 4-speed transmiB-

!

Md Jobmon Sta.
"Y011r Fr.iendlY Dooge-Pl,Ymoutll Dealer"

h:mlU.
~
'n'INO.'U BEAL ES'TATE AGENCY

lt1S

NO REASONABLE -OF.1-'ER

ty
REFUSED
ON ANY -CAR ON THE LOTI

U-1 cu

_-Vi· SPECIAL

Inside · Showroom

USED CARS AT.

l7ANT 'Z'O BEAR FBOM OWDel' cf modem
t!!res bedroom home, Central lo-.alion.
E. 'n:m! St. Telephm!e 9215..

=

... Lowest Pric;es!

1st CHOICE

102

;»d

O 1938 FORD. V•S d,door. $95 .

Nice Selection -. . .

olh.er extras. ve:r:, gOOd tires. E J : ~
a one-o=er cu

CQ!l.dilicin thrcugho.ut,

thal we sold, $1395. . ·
•
See theS&

Telephone 6058

cial DelW!:e. Has radio and·.
heater ; ..•. ·•. ; •.• : ; ... ~
o 194'1 FORD V-11. Special Deluxe 4-door. Equippiid with
radio
beater_.·•·.,._ $295

.Sale

4-door sedan. Thls beaufilul l!ght greea
car Is PJ.ymouth's nnest series with Iota

[11.•_NEMAN.
~
LOVtil CO· M

o 1848-FORD; 2-doot V-S, Spe-

Clearance

1953 Plyn{outh Cranbrook

Wnnted--Real ·~state

Telephone 2l19

4-door sedan.

mew finlsh and lnl:erlor I!' Immaculate. Equlp;,ed with radio. hutu and ce&.t
· covers. This one-owner car . WIIl sell
lasi ~ ht1tt1 A.ad ~ WI to&y, S!m.

WEST.

~

w. 4th St.

65

1951 Plymouth Cranbrook

mafu: heat. Garage,

162 Main-St.

·s•u·vs·

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

Dealer-

modern kitchen with breakfast
· nook. Three bedrooms. Auto-

~
X

GOOD1_TOP

,.

H0 IZ

Telephone Your Want Ada

to The, Winona Daily News.

Dial 8822 for an Ad Taker.

.

.

.

.

··-

.

Whether .fishing with his pals
or pil!mekilig . with·. the\fanillJ .
· • , • He'll have years of enjl)Y~ ·
mellt with 0 his new
·

1955 · EVINRUDE
, The Finest Outboard ·

S~nbearri ': Electric

Christmas·_

o
0

Give A Gift That
Can Be Enjoy~d The '
· Whole Year 'Round ~

.
··.r-- .' ·_ ·: ,-.
COFFE$ -MAKER
WAFFLE. moN and ·_. . . A subscription-to their favorite.:...
.
.
.
.
-

.rear.-·

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

. , SANDWICH GRILL ( .
o TOASTER • .- • .ot . -. _ , _
some other item from tho '·
\'
-· complJ!te selection at ·
· There'll
n magazine for Mom · .•• D.:d ••• Junior , •• Sister
in the complete selection .at ..

MOTOR

co.

WINOt"A
DAILY NEWS

Wiraoria · Elee.trie .

Telephone 4834 .

-·_ C_ohstruction ~o_-• · _

Place your order ··by phone,
in person :arid we will
send a· gift not.ice •· that · the
subscription hao been· paid.

mall or

''Everything. Electric" · · · -•

m

)JB W. 3rd . _ Telephbne 5802

-~ '52 Ford V-8

Ac:cessories, Tires,, Parts 1104

Give a gift that the whole fam•
\'Jill enjoy an tbrougb tho -

llf

(MAGA-ZINE

2-<loor. Dellve.e\i wilb

ll~a~r lllld dlre,llonal., ~-. , ,

'WHY NOT MAKE THIS A ·

IT'S IDEAL FOR

GOODYEAR TIRES _;,; Tm>, mow grip,
mii ~is. :aeuonahle. TelePhone 760Z. FORDOR SEDAN. ~ a_ medittm gree11,
<>rlalnal £aclcr:v_
New tires. Prem
air type heatu

BICYCLE TIRES
8$- -g

:us .. ... .. . .. .. .. . $1.70

To~

=

.in
maaor heated showroom. Open
evenings and Satard,ay n!ternD011.

om

while side wall
...... $2.SO· 2ll x l½ High pressure .. $2.50
Bieyclo Tubes . . •. .. . . . . $1.00 .

43

USED

~
~

~~~~JgR CO.

_ - _

.

_

Bar·g a n·.s

Al;o, llice
selectiOIJ csed
mot:ms.5914
1S Martet
Street
Telephone

. .

1 07-

· WHI.ZZER-1$4
mot<>rst.,hike.
new. ESG E. Third
a!~Pr2.cti!!2Ily
5. Front

•

-

a.putmei,t, downstalrs.

= ;,

I_

.

:~!.~:~land

Will ,.cco=o<!._~ W!,' fFllm 14' to 16' ·
lcmn;, Bit G mOlw. 2-~e-d =le. Dual

.

Ni:1:°ii~~~==:.;::
_GMC
·

½-To?> to

~~ u ' : u ~

ilM._

-

looking car. We cut the price

to ~695,QQ,

FORD

CLOSED VAN
Priced reasonable,

St.
Telephone 7009 -

121 :West King
U~d Cars

1 09

CIIEYitm,BT=l~15 tilr. OTIB Of tlU! few
Gharp cars of this age. You c=.•c t1nd
~ g '""ll& wi:h this nice one. O & J

Motor Co., SI. Charles, Minn.
MODEL A-1!129 two door, excellent con,
c!llim!.;
l:>2.tter.,-. 721 West

= "-"'"'

• KIIl,g. TmphonQ 700'.J.

.

·

Oldsmobile
Dealer
l=·:rou.
.

' 42 2-door, Good.

Onlf .. $99.00 .

BUICK
'42 2-door

s~

Good

~.oo
...,.

PACKARD

•52 Deluxe 200 in 2-tone ivory

fill.d gr~rui. .Fully equipped. A
dandy car. lt's sound and good.
Price only $1395.00.

.h.u

~~

2-doar sedan.

?door redan.

MIDWEST MOTORS
225 W. 'l'nlrd St.

W'mona

_~

· ~-~•·,1-:
'1?"-

·s· . -_

HURRY DOWN • , ·• AND SAVE

}ij'\11

~ 0 1946 ford ''6,11 .2:-door.
~1948 D~dge, i-door.
~ t) U)52 Che.vrolet, 2cdoor.

-t,,

~>@. 1953 Chevrolet, 2-door.

•~

Mt·

<D 1954

u.~ 4.- -

~

!-Z~ _

_Chevrolet, Hardtop~

·• THE :FAD· SHOP
·GREAT W_INQNA
'SURPLUS STORE.
52 Wesf2nd. ·

WE MEAN JUST THAT

Let-.us show you the advan-

tages of this wonderful
appliance
PE!RSON'S APPLIANC.E
•· · j_127 E. Third St. -.

Every Youn~ster

Win/ -

_ Enjoy a gift of -- .

WHEEL GOODS

1955 VHF 21" TV
bnly $179.95
• $5 delivers.

, Fm~~1PRE
. FURNITURE SPECIALS

e

STRATA LOUNGER ·
CONTOUR CHAIRS.
· $79.50 ..

Easy budget terms.

Shop where you save.
WINONA. FURMTURE CO•
- 74 W. 2nd St,
SANTA . CLAUS SPECIAL CHlUSTMAS
· FURNITURE SALE! La•Z.Boy ·chairs
priced !rom. $79.95 to $149.95: £1001' lamps,

.-o Wagon
o Bike .

· lifnrtlllg ni ~11.~; desks, large sel~ctlon

oscooter

items at BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
· STORE, 30:I Mallkalo /1.ve, Open· eve-

·_ 10 in. Tricycle, from ..... $S.99
• yatge complete selection . ~ • At

COAST TO .COAST .

· ill mllhogony, walnllt, mnple ·:uu1 wrought
hon: TV chilis At $29,95•. $49.95. $54.95

Md ,$59.95. -Many more. wonderful gift

ning~..

..

. YOUR PACKARD DEALER
4th and Walnut
-..

-

-

.

,/.

For Real Comfort··

-TV ROCKERS·

--. · _ ·.·.. _ '

other. unlm__ selling lor,under_- $i61k
. · All are .good -transportation, . .:.i_.
.·
-

-

.,

-

.

_. . _ -

- - : •

._-

WE .HAVE 11 OF THE FINEST

USED TRUCKtS - AVAILABLE~
. PRICED TO SELL IC

·_.· ·11 PffONOGRAPH .FOR . .
THE
HOME
TmS
CHRISTMAS?
. .
·._
. . . .
.. •:. "' ·.
.
You Have Hearil.

. once
·_ · Hl~Ff .

~LOYD SIMON
MOTOR co.·

~>·

ALSO ••• 15
II

1852 OLDSi.IOBILE

1952 CHEVROLET·

~

- -·--.•

o.

_C~VRO~T _

Excellent condition.

.·.

PLAY.IN~
.
(J
.S.ANTA. ·. C·LA_ -u.-· ... ·•• -___--_ -.
,

~:~~:;·1=i. !i~2°~ - s

. '

. · -

__ f'

~

o

j

\X/HE. N WE S,A__Y_·.· -;_ ·- ·

~~ctT·b!f! ·

•THEN WE.SUGGEST;_;_
LINCOLN LOGS
·o ERECTOR SETS
o PLASTIC BRICKS o BLOCK_ CITY ...
.All of ¢em excellent · ·

1! . ~~~.. .

_· ·

~e4j~~rI~
,
nly ,.,,_,
ty, Price O . _,.,,:_i.00.

'46 2-door, Price only •. $235.00

12-FOOT.

ROY "SANTA CLAUS" EVET.T

.-,, . ~ . . .

/

- ·

WESTINGHOUSE
new all channel

~

PACKARD

0

FffiESTONE AND

*;;-- ~

!.25 u,.piy. sure·Grtp rear tires. New

used. See

SHOPPING IS A CINCH ••
. Wheii Mom has a new ·

·

b.14:i.

. r-Jt~«:~1~~~~n::moi:
ItED TOP TRAILERS-New and

Telephone 6200 . _

·

~~

FORD

eab. :

·WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.'.
· -HOME FREEZER

~

l\llll~lH•n Robert HaM:r, -F=taln City,

EXTRA

Sale and liarmle~s.

~

'53 Hardtop V-8 Starliner Com•
ma.ruler. Automatic shift, radio,
heater, Solex glass, white side
walls.wire wheels, 2-tone ivory-

WI$,

For Trees, Windows,

· Ornaments, Boughs.

-. ED· BUCl<'S
CAMERA SHOP

[~~~1--t,
• ....- ;..

--I!

can .. ~: ........... 69c

G-oz

Camera : ,•. Flash •• Bulba
. Film; Etc. . ,
ContpietE( !pl3.65 ·

.

.

· 12,oz cnn . , ~ •.•• , •• •• •. ll8c

:,i,<~·tf..,_
_

].-::::::.::::-:: ~,:~,. ~ ~:'.';. = I ijl';\.~•~'f-..~.1~.,~~~~~~.f
ies,· :r.nnn.

Flash_ Outfit

•

Tilll~

=
=

assure-delivery. .

.

'·

WHITE CHR1STMAS
·-SNOW
'•'

.

STlJDEBATTTin
=o

Vi.c.inltY of
Rlllhfcird. Eelmle · Waade.-;g, Rushford,

=

Be sure to bring the ,make,
model and year of the ttador.
Orders must . beplaced•with us
by Friday, December .17th~ to

_ti:&·

_ _

Trucks, Tractorsr Tr-ailers 1 OS
WE HAYE itQ4 FORD-.PicktIP, o~e
Ion, nm!
1'0Il "1th a f = ,nlleo,
A real dell1 o ~ J Motor co., st.

ii

For his trJi:tor this Christmas. ·

Used Car I

·-~~1r,rw.=m
1m TRUCK-AM .milk

COMFORT CAB

·

~

VENABLES

§oats, Motors, Accessories 106 1_ _ _ _s_th_an_d_Jo_hns_o_n___

FARM WOMEN •••. Buy ;your
husband a
·
·

·

SPRAY DISPENSER

.. Brownie Hawkeye

To Choo~~:m
At

Winorui

Cbristmas, "- _•

GIVE THE YOUNGSTER
.· A HOBBY .•. NOT A TOY!

MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Maln St.

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Let it "SNOW" ·inside your .
home as well as . outside for-'

prlce
Sl.295.00. Pwm.~ u low U WI pu
. mClllh can be arranged, See this fine car

ZS :: 2.125. ,.Heavy duty

, 118 W. ,2nd'

radio.

A SERVICEMAN

.

.-c·

· You'll have no 'lrther.

Hear it·today'.at·· ·_

,

DENNIS THE ~NACE

a:oo Gu-co. Lccal E4lt1C:3
!i:05 World Newn

Nowa a.nd

G:15 'Eve:l.!ng 6ereliado

6:40 Weathercast
G:4S Mlkeslde of SpGl'lli .
· 6:55 •ABC New,9 ·

7:00i•.Jaclc Gm- . .. ·

7;15 •;rad, (;re&SOII

Sporta .· ..• S~,;.;&, ·. ..·.•

L1tt111 'l'a111, Wltla runo Morano· flenUJ . .
I···.·:-.·-'. , ,·.•.,.
To Be Announced·
1I· One.
Edward l\. .Muncw
.
. . . •i'!Uillllr
.. . Man'a

GiJO EveD.l!IB Be:nma!ll)

..

'i

i'

>

.,· Nami! · ·. , ·.· ·

·

. Chorallera .

·

'.

'1:B •AnC New.s - ·

7:30 SteBl!lboat Jambo?u
8:00 •Serenade Room
8:15 •Serenade aoom· ·

8:30 •Brown Derby Record RootQ
a:45 •Brown Derb}' .Record Room
8:$ *ABC News .

9:00!"HeallUne E<llt!on
9:15 Stand-In Santa. Claus.

9:30 Bill cl Rights l>a:y Sh.,,..

9:45

sm 01 Rl{bm nar Show •

10:00J Kannes 5-St.Rl' Final
SPorts swnmar.v · . ·
•
10,20 M<u:nent ol Mus!e
.
10:25 · Mome;it of Music

10:15(

19:30·'Houl. Edison ~ - .·,.

10:SSl•A.Bc .. News 'J .·. '
U:001 Music 'Til Midlllll!lt
G:00! Tur, of the Momma
G:151 Top of the Momlns
6:20I Top of the Mornlntl:

LAFF-A•DAV

OD. Newil!l!!lt
First Edltl.
6:25( Purina
Forum ·
Farm
6:30
6:45 PurJ.na Farm Fomm · ·
5:55 Purina Fani1'1i'<mlm
·.
1:00 "Mart!D Ai:rollllll:7
7:la Winona Natl®al Weatbcrean

.,

CBS f\adio.Newa ...
Bob DeBaven. Nimq

.
,
Winona Motor SpoWle. Newe
7:45 Choate's MIISlcal .Cloclt . .
Choate'a Musical Cloe!: ·
B:15 •Breakfut Club
7:20 Spam Roun4nl>

7:25 Moment of llfus1c,

I

F!Ht na'nll Nolell
First tii1nlc' Notes
MUBical Clock · ·
Musical Clock .

7:30

8:00l

IS·30 •Breakfast. Club

ni4li •Breakfasl ·cilll>

·

..

·

Club Calenda!I'. ·.

Boll. DeHaven B.realtfast Clal> Clller.aat ·

I

I

Strike It Rieb
Strike U Rfch

Arthm C'.odfre:V Time
Arlbar Q()d!rey Time ·
Mell:e Up Yonr Mind

10:001 Red OWl Openlllg.
10:15 Red OWl Openlng .
10:SO The c 11511 aJObsener . .

10,4S

· ·, . ·
··.
f Ne'ITB
MaslcQl Cloe~ .

· •·

stu M.cPherscn

Phraso,That Piiill
Second Chanco

Rcsemar.s>

I'tolllngstoru, party L!fte

H;[:3
Town Afr
All Arolmd the1::
11:15 ~i:U:f~
11:30 All Aromld the Town

WGfflll ·
WendY
AUD1: .lennio
Helen Trent

Shm,·..
.. Jen·. ..
Ken·. 1\1
•1. Ken
1Ule11·8h<1'1
.

Banllat~ .

01ir Gal SUDda,v

11:45 Swift's Livestock ?,larke.ts

11,so

.
.Dr. Drier
U;~ ~ a Weatb~

.

·

Saysllaltem

·

--

· -

· 51'B11IU!DA11' Jlll"1'EBNOON
Good·N:lgbbar Tima
12:00 •Palll Harvey
Good Nelghbt!l' Tlmo
12:15 Marigold .Noon Newa .
12:25 Sparls Desk

12:30 .Home's Recard Debut

~C,
ft.ft;~'l'f
~

~~fc=t=~bc. t:'o,ld~re=,l

.'1J'or the last time. Frat-NO!"

··

12:35 Sports Memory
12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Let's Get TogeUler .
1:00 Let's Get Together
1:15 Let's Get Together·

I

I

Second Mn. BortoD
Perry Muon
Nora Dmko

1:30 •Shella Graham Sh<r,r

1;35 'Manln Jllock Show
1:45 'Martln Block S!IOW

It Pa.vs to Bo Mame"
Pauline ~ e l l
~ It With Muala

,

Powder ~ l>l!lerl
,, Woman.In Lave,
, . Woman In Love
Hlllllle party
•. Pepp~r You!iiril ll'aJl!Ul7
. Hoase Party . .
Mnslc Made In U:s.A. ' lU!lht to HapplilcmJ
.8l'lgllter Da;r

I

mntap HGW:G

EY'S

. 3!00 Robin'• Nm

By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D-Se.

3:10
3:15
3:30
3:40
3:45

Red OWl OpenlDg
Red Owl Opening
Red Owl O!>enln&
Robin's Nest
Robin's Nest

Stella DaJiaa
YOUll8 Wldd~ B ~

Road of IJfa
Ma Pel'kll!D .

WomllD

.

Judy IIZl4 Jane

In

~

llOllllO

. wi.: ·.===.::1.~.Pl:=. . -'
-!~;l ~7t::(Y.:~:.k ~ . :=1
i.=.Mr.

I

4:;)!) Cathollc Schools
'4:45 l1ilcle Remus . ·

Tw!llgJU -:rimlt
Twilight Time'
Gamhle!l on the ·A!r
Moment of Maslc
11,.s •s.,om TodQ wUh am

5:Dll
"5<15
5:30
5:40

· .

Nobod;r.
• ··• ·

AUllll J11c1U<OI1., Ncmi •·
.·
· Hcrtu111!ld
Tell!lessee Er!:1o
·,
.

stem I

Gu Co. Local 1i:dU!a!I
8:001
G:05 World News'

Dlclr Enrotb

G:40 WUUma Heat!llg_ wc~lllll
G:451 Mik=ld& cl S ~ ·

Edwmn.l~

.

'1:001•Jack Gregsm1

·

7:25 •ABc News

t

t.owel) 'l'homu

6:15 Even111B serenac1o

6:30 E:venm;: SeffllaCS.
6:55 •ABC News· .

'Mr, Jolly's Hotel · ·
· Santa Claus Pl'Qgram .

.

Nothlnil'

5ld<tt= Hoar

'.aa ~,O.
.@!
KlcI.
TmUllht • ......,

• • .• . •
llf,

I Sport l"lm:!I

·.

~f tho Best .
.j

'f•SO Bu!>'• Polka Parb,

ROOI!l
m:oo\•serenade
8:.2.5 •ABC News

CltATT0>t

~. l>O WOM&;Al

RIGIFT

~~ff EllROltS

8:30 •Ralph Flannagan Shov
·
8:55 •ABC· News_

msax

9:00/'Headllne ·EditionShow.

>
· /,.,

CONDU(;T MORli THAN

MGH

fX>?

VESl:J

..:. ·

~'}J!.ffj Alo•

9:lS Guy Lomban:lo

9!30 tFront nn11

1a-1s

Annver to Question No. 1
lirte psychologist, Knight
1.
Dunlap, after years of counseling
both sexes -eonch1ded very few
womeu feel much regret over their
transgressions, but that men US•
· ually have profound feelings of
guilt. Not all counselors would
!!.gree with this, but it was the conclusion of a very eminent psychol•
egist alter a great deal of coun-

The

seling- and study.

Answer to Guestion No. :z
Z. Yes-tbe day .JUnior takes his
mst step. ln 1953, 737 Los Angeles
children were killed by automobfies-620 of those children were
under nine_ years o! -age. Seventynine under five were killed or in•
jured by running from behind park~
ed cars; 131, five to nine. While

c.enoor

l!:iWFront and CC!lter
1a,on1 KaJmes- Five .star Final
10:15 SJ>Orts Summary
10:20 Moment of Music

VfT/ important book, "Free and 10:25 Moment of Music
Unequal." Einstein is great in J0:30 •~:,gon Ballroom
mathematics, but as a boy he was 10:SS •ABC Late Ne""'
poor in language, geography, his- ll~~,OO~!~M~•~•rl~e~'Till:!::!'~M~•~dn~•~~~•---~INews
..
{
'
tory, etc. He likely would have
failed as a salesman or psychologist. Dr. Williams' thinks all education should be 4i'ased on people's
.'
'
By /MA'\GARET ~lTR4:)BE, ... ' '
..
abilities.
a·
"Christmas shopping dpne?" Who just ,a .· litUe .too. well organizect . ·
n1;1ver .clut:;
The~ dining. t.ables
are you kidding?
Mayb'e some people can shop :for terecll with stars and tinsel througb
Pop's Christmas tie-in April Or the weeks before Santa's visit. l'ioi
THc ANSWER, GUfCKI .
L What ·was the origin of the decide which !Jiends get the potted are lli.ey up late on Christmas Eve,
poinsettias--- in June. But not I. : adding brandy to the festive· pud~
name December? ·
Maybe· some are busily wrapping ding for the mori-<>w. ~<>r polishing
2. Who is president· 0£ Columbia
gifts in gold 'and silver ribbollS-'-in spoohs. They diditlong MO, :Eveey~
·· University?
3. What is the difference between August Christmas cards, all stamp- thing is .under c9ntrol; · ·· ..·· · .·
No one forgotten. Nothing misa psychologist and a psychiatriSt? ed.and sealed, lie neatry stacked for
4. Who wrote· the song, Over December mailing-in September. laid. Christmas is a miracle of plan.

are

THE GRAB BAG

necess_ary.
eommon: Buckingham, Windsor,
Hampton, BalmoraI?
Answer fo <hiesHon No. 3
3. False, says University of TexffOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
as biologist Roger Williams in his
·
1. From Decem, meaning 10,
named when there were but 10
months in the calendar year.
2: Dr. Grayson L. Kirk.
3. A _psychologist. is one versed
or devoted to the phenomena of

DOllllfi.on

?
·.
•.1•·orieso·
.Cm
0

·.....

'

FAIRLY. Sf10K~tEN

crQssing ~tween intersections: There, which was popul!U' in World . These fine folk, tomy notion, are
1S4 under five; 223, five to nine. War I?
-----------~
Playing in roadway: 30 under
five; 32, five to nine. No comment
s. What have the following in Finance Firm Robbed

Cutting

...

'

rurig and preci~i:1011· These orderly ·

folk are the kind who; at the height

of·9peningrpresents; fold gift wrap;.

pings in neat, smQopi sql!al'es; soit
ribbons as ~o.Ien~ al)-4 eqlor. aµ!}

,· . ,.,:_ .. 'B. d't
8 . c·
y omp a1n1ng an .1 put them tidily away. The~. shop.

ping was done so Jo:iig ago thej
• ·
•. . · · ·
,
DAY~ON, Oh10 m-Manager ~- earrt. remember what ~ey bougM
E. DaDJ.el, 31, of. a downtown fi·· for whom. Nofwithout ct1IISU1ting

nance company sa1d lie was robbed

the list filed under "WQrk <aim•

>;· ,, ·.

of ~ yesterday by" an ~mas}ted pleted."' · · · . . >
But where's 'the ftn.i Jn thatf
bandit who, ~efore esc~p~~
ru~hourtraffit:,_complameo. It's Around.here we.shop WJtlfmad ex•
getting· so that 1t. doesn'.t pa:r to citement And.sometime!( we hi«lii
toyi; so well :we are UJJ, ~ ,pl?t..Oil
consclru=ess and behavior; a psy- hold YOU guys Up llllY more. '
i::hristmas Eve, searching atµc a11j1
a
ehlatrist' is a medical specialist

w~~

.:nto ·

~Rate Up
1.=: ~~~el~{~s.... Suicide
In·' Postwar Japan,,

ruff~t

i~tor_th~ d()Ubed•o~ .
·.: ·.And some q£ us l'llll oµt of cards

5. All are British castles, resiat the ]ast , ~inute,.: Qr majl Jlt~
·
dences of royalty.
. TOKYO ®-The suicide rate .in final batcll at. 11:40 .December 24;
a
When small fry come home from the land Qf hara kiri $Purted to or if that bachelor uncle ijriveli in

·~~ e~~r~~an~s:~:·~~~=.

.

:J:~ar·=~~~!er:t a~~~ ~!idi1! :V~~~1!~;:t ID~'!'ffi!i; ''G''
A.>

sprinkle with a mixture. of sugar months of this year, The Welfare gift (Jusft? make nim. e~t;:wel,;

and cinnamon and pop mt.a a hot Ministry said the rate was up to come) was mie11~edfor :f!fp., ~~Y: 5, .
20.2 from ~st year's 19.6 per 100,• wear.the sam;e SIZe sweater, d~!;'t ... . .;,;,
, oven. Good With cold milk
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.• No, the shopping i$ii•t· filiiahedi
the. turkey isn't ordered ·an~.~~..
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ta_ry of -Defense Wilson fired twice · Add

di:'ained crushed·, .piiieapple
w1th · a •20-gauge doubl~bmeled and grated cheddar cheese to may.
shotgun: yesterday· and brought onnaise;' thin with ;f little lemon:

down two birds.during a crow hunt jui~.and add a sprinkle <>f paprika
with Louisiana Gov. Robert Ken- for ·color; Serve over avocado creij,;
cents ori. crisp romaine; ' '
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